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Hamas offers Israel cease-fire
hamas
Izzadin

DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON
ISRAEL without Yitzhak Rabin is

f)

i

capable of making substan-
ve concessions for peace than it
'as when he was prime minister,
ealch Minister Ephraim Sneh

and here yesterday.
“Israel without Rabin lacks the
oral authority to make more

concessions than Israel with
Rabin,” he said.

I
;
“Israel without Rabin must be

more cautious. Without the lead-
ership of Rabin, Israel can afford
only smaller concessions than in
the past because Rabin bad a spe-

! cial authority and he had the abil-
: ity to help Israelis to take risks.

{ “If we adhere to his legacy, wft
do not do so as a favor, because if
we ignore his legacy, we may
compromise the security of
Israel,” he said. “The only respon-
sible path for Israeli leaders is to
follow his heritage.”

, He said Prime Minister Shimon
Peres stood in the front rank of
world leaders, “but Rabin’s ability

id convince Israelis to cake the
path of peace was unique. It is

very difficult to fill the vacuum
his loss has created.”
* Sneh, on a one-day visit to
London, made the comments in

his keynote address to an intema-
!tional conference on the subject
“Israel after Rabin,” sponsored by
the Britain Israel Public Affairs

Center (BIPAC). and King's
College, London University.

He predicted “very tough nego-
tiations with Syria over a long
time” and stressed that Israel most
“insist on our security needs.”
Israel, he said, must not allow

its deterrent capacity to be eroded,

it must retain strategic supremacy
and its nuclear ambiguity.
At the same time, he said, Israel

should “try everything possible to

prepare ourselves andmobiiizc
others to block the very dangerous
efforts by Iraq and Iran to acquire
unconventional weapons.”
Sneh listed his fundamental

requirements in final status nego-
tiations with the Palestinians as
the unity of Jerusalem; demilita-

rization of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip; and an Israeli defense
line based on the Jordan River.

“I consider these to be red
lines,” Sneh added. “AH the rest is

open to negotiations. I hope our
party’s platform in the forthcom-
ing elections will be along these

lines."

and its armed wing
Kassam last night

offered Israel a cease-fire in
return for die release of its pris-
oners, a halt to “organized ter-
rorism against Hamas and its

Kassam brigades ... and an end
to aggression against Palestinian
civilians.”

Officials in the Prime
Minister’s Office refused to
comment on the offer.
The five-point proposal also

contained a threat that if Israel did

Group requests prisoner release and end to ‘aggression against Palestinians
1

not respond by 7 p,m. a week from
today, “Kassam brigades will be
free to take any military action
against anyone in the Jewish state
... We warn tbe Zionist entity and
the General Security Service
against committing terrorist acts."
The contents of the leaflet,

which come after several other
contradictory statements by
Hamas since the Jerusalem and
Ashkelon bombings on Sunday,

JON IMMANUEL

are not new.
But it is notable for being signed

by both Hamas and fp^iii Kassam,
indicating chat they have reached
agreement on goals and strategy.

Hamas described its offer as “a
golden opportunity for the Israeli

government to rid civilians from
both sides of tbe fear of war and
bloody conflict.”

Nabil Aba Rudeineh. a senior
adviser to Palestinian Authority
President Yasser Arafat described
the leaflet as “a very important
political statement. It offers tbe
Israeli government a truce, and 1

am sure our dialogue with them in

Cairo helped."
“TTiis does not come out of noth-

ing,” Abu Rudeineh said. “It is the

result of the carrot and the stick.
We cornered them.”
He said tbe truce could have

been offered earlier, but "it was
sabotaged when somebody killed

Yihye Ayyash,” the bomb-maker
considered responsible for several
suicide bombings.
Some statements in the leaflet

contradict previous ones in other
leaflets.

Izzadin Kassam, the statement

said, had not meant to “embarrass
tbe Palestinian Authority in its last

operations and only wanted to
avenge the blood of ‘The
Engineer.*

"

In a statement three days earlier,
distributed by the PA, it denied
taking “direct or indirect responsi-
bility” for Sunday’s attacks.

Arafat himself returned from
Cairo Iasi night, where be met with
senior Moslem Brotherhood lead-
ers in an effort to influence Hamas.

Hamas claims responsibility
for attacks. Page 3

Levy considers
Likud proposal

SARAH HON1G

David Levy holds the fax he just received from the Likud at last night’s press conference. (Israel Sun)

DAVID Levy promised to “study
and consider" a new offer from
the Likud last night, after he was
about to close tbe door on any
agreement.
This in effect marks the begin-

ning of formal talks on creating a
three-way bloc with the Likud,
Tsomet, and Levy’s new Gesher
Party.

The entire effort was revived at

the last minute by a Tsomet con-
cession which made it possible for
Likud chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu Co make a new propos-
al to Levy.
Levy tad already summoned a

press conference to denounce the
Likud and the way it had bandied
the entire episode. He had
launched his acerbic attack when
a fax from MK Ariel Sharon
arrived with the new offer and
changed the picture.

The sticking point throughout
the day was Levy’s demand to get
precisely -what Tsomet had in its

agreement with Likud. That
would have meant seven safe slots

for Levy’s people on the list of

Knesset candidates.

Netanyahu could not afford to
give away so many of the Likud’s
own slots and had asked that
Tsomet make do with just six. But
Tsomet had refused until Levy
was about to begin his angry press
conference.

Then Tsomet flinched and
Netanyahu’s brinkmanship paid
off. Tsomet agreed to move its

seventh candidate from the 38th
to the 42nd slot. Tbe 41st slot

would go to Levy’s seventh candi-
date.

After first acrimoniously hitting

out at the Likud, Levy said he
would now “study and consider
the offer. The Gesher Party
forums will have to decide upon it

in the proper manner. Only now
will the substantive negotiations

actually begin.”

Levy opened his address to the
press by claiming that “there have
been no real negotiations up to

now, because no formal offer has
come to us. A trusted friend. Ariel

Sharon, talked to me about the

(Continued on Page 2)

With friends like Levy, who needs enemies

IDF officer

wins pre-
Eurovision
contest

LIKUD chairman
. Binyamin

Netanyahu must have been ask-
ing himself yesterday if David
Levy is the sort of paitner he
could ever work with. Levy
exuded hostility in his references

to the Likud at his press confer-
ence last night, and he spewed
venom at Netanyahu, without so
much as even mentioning his

name.
If Levy's strange performance is

anything to go by, he hasn’t

changed a bit. He was full of
pomp and pathos, self-indignation

and resentment. He sounded like

someone who, more than any-
thing, wants to do Netanyahu in.

rather than someone who wants to

help him in his uphill campaign to

be elected prime minister.

Levy gave the appearance of

being dragged by his head against

his hearL He knows ihat on his

own, he will get very few MKs
into the Knesset and that the
Likud offers him a way to double
his Knesset representation. But
what Levy fervently wants is to

hurt Netanyahu and prevent him
from becoming prime minister by
keeping his spoiler candidacy
afloat.

Levy summoned the press to

lash out at his favorite object of
hate - Netanyahu. He arrived all

fired up and ready to announce
that no deal with tbe Likud was
ever in the works, and that at any
rate the deal-that-wasn’t had fall-

en through.

Tsomet, however, had spoiled

his plans and at the very last sec-

ond made it possible for

COMMENT
SARAH HONIG

Netanyahu to change his offer to

Levy. The indefatigable Ariel

Sharon faxed the revised proposal

to Levy as he was wanning up for

his anti-Netanyahu tirade. Levy
was unable to switch gears grace-
fully. Caught off guard, he contin-

ued in the rancorous tone with
which he began, but rather than
break off contacts with the Likud,
he reluctantly asserted that he was
only now ... beginning them.
Ail he had done so far, accord-

ing to Levy’s disjointed account,
was to agree, as a personal favor

to his “trustworthy friend"

Sharon, to hear him out. Until

that time, no formal offer had

reached him and no negotiations

were under way. Now that the

offer had come, he would deign
to talk.

Levy had mounted a rousing
defense of his prestige. Having to

save face, be refused to admit that

he finds the new offer acceptable;

all that he would allow is that

there is something to consider. He
denied that his party is merging
into the Likud and maintained that

his actions would be determined
by what is best to further the
week-old Gesher credo.

At tbe outset, however, he
described the Likud as down and
out, intimating that he is the one
who is altruistically out to rescue
it He expressed “utter contempt
for this despicable attempt to
make us look like petty hagglers."

Ifyesterday showed anything, it is

that his central concern remains
his “honor.”

There was not a word about the
national camp, not a word about
the state ofthe nation, or about his

attitude toward the Labor coali-

tion’s policies. Levy did not
appear in the least committed to a
change in government. Even ifthe

Likud strikes a deal with him, tbe

question remains how far Levy
would really go to help
Netanyahu and the Likud. He
might sulk just as he did in 1992.
The one auspicious note was

that Levy promised that if the

unnamed Netanyahu changes his

ways and a satisfactory agreement
is reached and they are forced to

work together, he “will even
stake Jus hand."
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FOR THE

21st

Century
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AND the winner is ... Galit Bell

and her song "Shalom Olam."
Bell, an IDF officer, was last

night chosen out of 12 contestants

to represent Israel in the

Eurovision Song Contest sched-

uled -to be held May 18 in Oslo.

This year’s preliminary contest

had more than tbe usual number
unknowns aiming for their 3

minutes fame on television

screens throughout Europe.
- The competition which in the

past gave us Rita’s shoulder,

Yaidena Arazi in red Wellington

boots, and Zvika Pik in Bermuda
shorts, this year presented tbe

public with a show based on sex-

ual, innuendo of the most basic

“what goes up, must come ‘down”

kind.

Emcees Tal Mann and Ron
Levantbal were so full of zippy,

'

-young energy tbe viewers began
(Continued on Page 2) .

Court to Treasury: Increase
payments to Nazi victims
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THE High Court ofJustice yester-

day strongly recommended that

the Treasury increase its payments
to Nazi victims, but die victims

said tbe decision did not go far

enough.
“I’m not at all pleased,” said

Moshe Weiss, 70, a survivor of
Auschwitz who came to Israel in

1947. “We thought the judges
would decide once and for alL"

Instead, the justices ordered the

Treasury to “reconsider” its posi-

tion “in light of tbe guidelines in

this ruling^
“We think [the reconsideration!

will take too long,” explained
Chava Roth, a formerYad Vashem
employee wbo has been involved
with die petition. ‘This is a long
process, and there are elections in

themiddle ... I very much fear that

many of the survivors won’t live

long enough to enjoy the bene-
fits.”

Finance Minister Avrabam
Shohat’s response did not quiet

these fears.

Shotat promised to "honor the

court's decision and work to

.
implement it," but only “after [the

Treasury] has studied the implica-

tions of the decision in depth.”

Weiss also complained that

while the court said the payments

should be increased, it did not

specify by how much.
“[Shotat] will throw us all per-

haps another NIS 200 [a month},"

he said angrily, noting that his

current payment is about NIS 560

a month, compared with about

NIS 1,600 for someone paid

directly by Germany.

The petition, by MK Avraham

Hecschson (Likud) and four sur-

vivors, had asked the court to cor-

EVELYN GORDON

rect the disparity between the

Treasury’s payments and what
survivors who are paid by
Germany directly receive.

The discrepancy resulted from
the 1952 reparations agreement
with Germany, in which Israel

received a lump sum in exchange
for a promise that no survivors

living in Israel as of October 31.

1953 would sue Germany for

compensation.
Survivors who arrived after that

date could sue Germany directly,

however, and those who did so

often received three times as

much as those paid by the

Treasury.

The Treasury tad argued that

die law did not permit it to raise

its payments to survivors - an
argument which the court reject-

ed. noting that the law does not
limit the payments in any way
except to say that increases
require approval by the Knesset
Finance Committee.
However, Shohat also said Nazi

victims get the same payments as
terror victims and IDF wounded,
and he would not raise the amount
any further even if he could.

“Since its founding, Israel has

been faced with many challenges

in various fields, and it provides

services and assistance for its citi-

zens and residents according to its

financial ability." he wrote in his

response to the court.

"Acceding to the petitioners’

request, even not retroactively,

would place an extremely great

(Continued on Page 2)
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FBI assists

in terror probe
hiuIl KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

THE Justice Department con-

firmed yesterday that FBI agents

and specialists have been dis-

patched to Israel to assist in the

investigation of the bus bombing
and auto deaths earlier this week.

The team was sent “to assist

the Israeli authorities. We have,

since there were two Americans
killed [in the Jerusalem bus
blast], jurisdiction but of course

we have to pay homage to the

host country,” said a Department
spokesman, John Russell.

The US has already sent a team
from the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigations “that is either on the

way or has left but has not yet

arrived" in Israel, Russell said.

He said they will investigate

the circumstances of the bombing
that killed Matthew Eisenfeld

and Sarah Du ker, and of the kill-

ing of Ahmed Abdul-Hamid Ha-
nudeh after his rental car plowed
into Jerusalem pedestrians and
killed one Israeli. Hamideh, who

lived in Los Angeles, was shot to

death by bystanders after the

collision.

Hie FBI team likely includes

supervisory agents, crime scene

technicians and bomb experts, a

Justice Department source said.

The US has also sent its Athens

embassy's legal attache to assist

in the investigation, Russell said,

defining the “leg-att” position as

meaning an FBI agent. An em-

ployee at the Athens embassy
said the agent is John Guido.

A State Department official

said the dispatching of the offi-

cials to investigate (he bus arrack

was made under the US’s 1986

“long-arm statute” that mandates

US trials of suspects involved in

the trilling or harming of Ameri-

cans in terrorist attacks abroad.

The law was enacted in the af-

termath of the Achille Laura hi-

jacking in which Palestinian ter-

rorists killed Leon Klinghoffer of

New York.

to suspect the microphone wires

were carrying electrical charges.

Their motto for the evening:

‘Take it easy, ft’s only the Pre-

E.*’

Mann’s costumes were better

than her jokes. But the comedy

routines between entrants were

the best part of the show. Perhaps

the true winners were comedi-

enne Mikki Kamm, wbo gently

mocked every ethnic group in the

country, and the drag act Boot

Pessia.

This year’s gimmick cutty was
the Hassidic-funk dance group

Off Simdies from Bnei Brak with

a song “Oy, Oy, Oy.”

Other hopefuls were politically

correct ensembles like Navi Sha-

lom - five singers including a

blonde and an Ethiopian immi-

grant - and the hyper PC combi-

nation of Arab Samir Shukri,

UCamei Hofyenisfiahyim
made our wedding unforgettable

.

Michal and GuyBouwman
The Cowan and Polak Families,

Jemsalem andAmsterdam

Laniado's Sew Delivery Room Area

The 8-room Delivery and Obstetrics Operation Theatre Areal

jin the new Maternity Wing of Sanz Medical Center-Laniario

Hospital, Netanya, was dedicated this week by Ml and Mis.

Moshe Taub in memory of their parents, who perished in the

Holocaust Pictured above are: Moshe and Malka Taub with

Chaim Fachler, Laniado's Public Relations Director.
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US pressured,Damascus to condemn bombings
lerican pressure on he said. H1LLEL KUTTLER who deal in violence.” pressing sorrow,” the official

o elicit Wednesday’s He said it wa^rnot Israels
- - . ' — — But the Israeli official said he is said, but stopped short of stating

editorial condemning cy to request WASHINGTON “not certain that Syria con- that Savir was inconectly inter-

or bombings, an Is- induce Syrian i the sum of the opening session of demned it.” preting the declaration,

said yesterday. such incidents. jerajaT Jthe resumed talks in Maryland He Indicated that Ambassador The negotiations on seenrity

link the Syrians, vol- !em had not done case. ’that afternoon, Syrian Ambassa- Itamar Rabinovich believes arrangements continued yester-

took American pressure on

frg^Syrians to elicit Wednesday’s

Syria Times editorial condemning
%nday’s tenor bombings, an Is-

raeli official said yesterday.

“Do you think the Syrians, vol-

untarily, would pnt in English

what they said?

“There were intensive Ameri-

can contacts since the attacks,”

induce Syjian

such incidents, ape

lem had not done a
Eran Etziou --JE

eign Ministry ISl

Uri Savir - called*

ers late Wednesday

Jeraja-a ^the resumed talks in Maryland
U||diis case. that afternoon, Syrian Ambassa

-

Er 10 FoiJ • Walid Mualem “condemned
^r-General .the attack and referred to the ai-

Israeii re^or^-
#

tide in Syria Times, and said that
to |^that at^

^peace is the best answer to those

who deal in violence.”

But the Israeli official said he is

“not certain that Syria con-

demned it.”

He indicated that Ambassador

Itamar Rabinovich believes

merely that Mualem’s words axe

“worthy of attention.”

“He said something that may-

be could be understood as ex-

pressing sorrow,” the official

said, but stopped short of stating

that Savir was incoiTectfy inter-

preting the declaration.

The negotiations on security

arrangements continued yester-

day and are to recess this

afternoon.

They will resume Monday
through Wednesday.

• Y " #

Yediot’ news editor Questioned about alleged blackmail
IT XL. .U. f n. .. xiniP LYEDIOT Aharonot's recently ap-

pointed news editor Eitan Amit
was questioned yesterday by po-

lice about allegations that he
blackmailed a former police offi-

cer into giving him classified in-

formation on an investigation

against MK Avner Shaki some
five years ago.

Amit, former sports editor who
replaced Ruth Ben-Ari recently,

was released on bail

Detectives also searched his

home.

However, a police source said

that the former, <|

Weig, who filetH

only six or severS

unreliable. R
Weig was ou^j

force about five yi

lowing allegation^

Bui another sqmj

that just because w

.twicer. Danny

plaint

‘is ago, is

Eft*

'eig-was “un-
reliable on other matters, it months ago on alleg.

doesn't mean to say* this com- Afraud and other offenses.

RA1NE MARCUS
and BILL HUTMAN

nalists without carefully examin-

ing the allegations and receiving

the necessary authorizations."

’ After he left the police, Weig
^became a private investigator,

and was arrested about seven
months ago on allegations of

plaint is not justify

“We have be^j

this affair for sot

and do not go

y'^us com-

instigating
;

It is not clear whether he filed

his complaint against .Amit at the

t
oe time, but when be was ar-

led he offered to “cooperate”

on other cases.

Weig's complaint stated that

Amit threatened that unless he

gave him the Shaki report, he

would disclose in Yediot that

Weig was caught in a brothel

According to police, Weig gave

Amit the report and tire brothel

incident was not mentioned.

Amit, said the police spokes-

man, also allegedly received oth-

er payoffs from Weig.

Detectives only got word of the

incident several months ago,
when pairing faqnirto* about an-

CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1) Jewess Ayelet Tasa, and an all-

JTiree held in aUege<|j||j

involving defense sraSml
RAINE MARCUS

black back-up baud.

The fate of this year's Pre-Eur-

ovision Song Contest was in some
doubt as Israel Television re-

ceived scores of requests to post-

pone it until after the week of

mourning for Sunday’s tenor vic-

tims.. On Wednesday, ITV head

Yair Stem decided the show most

go on — mainly because of the

technical and logistical problems

involved in rescheduling a show
with 12 competing singers and
groups, filler acts, and seven pan-

els of 21 judges around the coun-

try.

As a compromise, at the outset

of the broadcast, LeventhaJ ex-

plained the decision to carry on

with the contest “to show Hamas
we won't stop singing.” A mobile

studio broadcast carried inter-

views with some of the victims in

Jerusalem’s Sbaare Zedek
Hospital

THREE men, inducting two for-

mer IAF officers, suspected of

fraudulently obtaining and selling

surplus Defense Ministry supplies

abroad without the necessary au-

thorization were remanded for 11

days by Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court yesterday.

Udi Arazi, the owner of the

Ra'anana-based Tagar company,
which «n»t surplus military

IAF equipment abroad; Moshe
lnndau, -in *£haifee of the compa-

ny’s logistics and technical de-

partment; and Zvi Leshem are

suspected of accepting and giving

bribes, fraud, breach of trust,

theft, and conspiracy to commit
fraud.

Landau formerly served in the

iAfc while Leshem is a lieuten-

ant-general (res.) in the force and

was in dmge of selling military

equipment. Afti^Mgfc
from the IAF, Lesh^Ka
ployed by the Dek^M
before being appoi^S^ai
director of Aerosoo^opdL
operates in pai^^^Uf

Police said offenS^^n
committed about

and the probe wa^ni
launched undercover b*fc the

tary police some
before the

was ' recently

National Fram3sl^^l Ctiiff

Cmdr. Yerahmielpjalperin £sid

more arrests are expend grid

that additional comjgj^Jan^jjp-

volved in the nydB
which cost the*minj|j^^t<gSpf

millions of dollan^^^F.
'‘Most of the qggjpjes^qi-

\anagmg

L which

tfr^npt
jprs'^o,

initially

the qtiii-

Tsad Kadima
^

The Association for the Advancemex

Conductive Education in Israel*

presents

Flautist Akfva Ben-Horin and his ore

“ron utpj *ry 'on ’noo’’

a program ofJewish and Israeli

Monday, March 4, 1996, at 8:OC

Qaard Bdiar Center: JerasaletahMol^

\ Tickets from the box office, TeL

Afl proceeds to be used for treating children with cerebral palsy

|fljVheii giuittg* *
i \advice, it Eajfe&J
''to have all

the details i

(
J£rom left: Udi Arazi, Moshe 1

st ployees are former IAF officers

v*ho abused their knowledge of

y equipment and the system,
l' learned while in the force, and

|P took advantage of their contacts

Sfcefraud the country out of tens

jfJl Qf^millions of dollars,” he said.

> qpiey used all sorts of tricks to

:f fraudulently obtain equipment to

d be sent abroad. Hundreds of

^ deals were conducted in this

> gpy”
L MlHe refused to go into further
Jf but sources said a total of

three companies, employing for-
1_ mer IAF and Defense Ministry

i
— . - -

Winning cards & numbers

Jji yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

Jy Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the jack of spades,

jack of hearts, jack of diamonds,

and 10 of clubs.

In last night's Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

i

number 110761 won
, N1S 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
396418 won a car.

** Tickets numbered 016636,
744731, 200101, 019750. 282152,

% 1 073501, 010530 and 669397 won

Landau and Zvi Leshem

officers, are involved in the mas-
sive scam.

Police are interrogating civil-

ians, while the military police and
the Defense Ministry are investi-

gating military personnel

Arazi, together with Leshem
and Landau, defrauded the coun-

try out of more than S3 million,

police told the court Police sus-

pect that while Leshem. was em-
ployed by the Defense Ministry

he enabled Lsndan and Arazi to

purchase surplus military equip-

ment at a greatly reduced cost to

be sold abroad without the con-

(Alon Ron/Israel Sun).

sent of the ministry’s Sibat

department.

Police are still investigating

how. the equipment was trans-

ferred abroad without the re-

quired authorization, and if other

officials were involved. Police are

also investigating the case in the

US and other countries.

Sources said some equipment

was shipped to countries which

have no formal ties with Israel

All three suspects denied the

allegations and said they were

willing to undergo polygraph
tests.

LEVY
(Continued from Page 1)

Likud’s disirra) state and about

the dire need to raise morale. I

told him that we were a party on

our own path now ... In view of

what we had experienced in the

past, and of what we cannot and

shall not forget, I told him I had

doubts we could reach an
agreement”

Levy maintained that his ap-

prehensions about dealing with

the Likud were borne out “in the«£ s^r. Sft 37309!
~ m

.:
hich

„
311« SK KS SS

NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 670,
offcndc? “* and m'

219, 168, 497, and 105 won °“ m°-

NIS 100. Tickets ending in 64,

•65, 46, 44 and 30 won NIS 24.

Tickets ending in 4 and 9 won
briss.

rale that was to be boosted ... we
have nothing but contempt for

the unfair handling of all this.”

Asked about Netanyahu’s wish

f ISRAEL DISTRICT ^
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. to meet 'him face, to face. Levy
said it- was “theatrics,- lacking sin-

cerity, and responsibility. Two
years ago, when the man apolo-

gized, 1 said I will judge him by

his actions. I want nothing
personally.”

Levy stressed that “Gesher is

not considering a merger with the

Likud and will retain its indepen-

dence, even if a link with tile

Likud is formed. The basis will

have to be how to best further

Gesher’s ideological goals.” He
said he wants nothing for himself

and did not ask for Foreign Min-
istry in a possible Netanyahu
govemmenL
Sharon confirmed that “the

subject of portfolios or the num-
ber of slots on the list had not

been raised by Levy. He only

wanted what Tsomel got”
Sharon was optimistic and

thought “it is now possible to

move on to the next phase. I want
to thank Tsomet leader Rafael

Eitan for his flexibility which
made all this possible. I am sure

we can form a three-way align-

ment and than expand it with a

fourth partner.”

VICTIMS
(Continued from Page 1)

financial burden on the state’s

coffers, and would certainly come
at the expense of other needs,

which are also important.”

However, Justices Shiomo Le-
vine, Gavriel Bach and Dalia
Dorner rejected this aTgume&t
completely.

When the government signed
the reparations agreement, they
said, it took away one of the sur-

vivors’ fundamental property
rights: The right to sue Germany.
The survivors therefore de-

serve compensation far this lost

right, just as land-owners deserve

compensation if their property is

expropriated, the justices said.

“The individual has a right to

receive suitable compensation for

the damage done, and the claim

that the obligation to pay com-
pensation imposes a financial

burden on the government can-

not stand [against this right],”

Levine wrote.

Dae to technical problems,
classified advertisements do
not appear in today's paper.
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other case, he said.

The case was bandied with sen-

sitivity to the work of the media

and foe rights of journalists to me
sources, foe statement said.

The State Attorney’s ' Offiq- -

gave the go-ahead to questioj^

Amit £
In foe past. Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal
. stressed

that any allegations of criminal

offenses against journalists woukfew

be strictly reviewed by both hlml|
and foe police inspector-general8
prior to launching investigations.
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Peres: We
must hold

Arafat

accountable

library

mm
Hamas claims

Sunday’s attacks
ON LEVY

‘‘WE have no choice but to hold
Yasser Arafat accountable for
what takes place in the territories
under his control,” Prime Mini*,
ter Shimon Peres told visiting
Hungarian Defense Minister
Gyorgi Keleti yesterday.

We don’t want to break him,
' but to make it clear to him that if
J

things continue as they are now,
“ be himself is liable to fall victim

.
[to the terrorists].

.
“We don’t expect Arafat to

serve the State of Israel. AH we
ask is that he exercise his atxtfaor-

ity for security in the ' areas he
; controls. We want him to do in

*, Gaza what the Jordanian govern-
ment does in Amman, and that
there won’t be two armed forces
within the same jurisdiction,”
Peres said.

Peres also said Israel has done
more for the Palestinians than
any other country, certainly more
than the Arab states.

He briefed Keleti on the situa-

tion in the region, saying the
peace process will take rime, and
has long been opposed by ex-

tremists. But, be added, he hopes
the Arab-Israeli conflict will be
resolved by the year 2000. •

Keleti thanked Peres for the

warm reception he has received

here, and hoped for a closer de-

fense relationship between the

two countries. He expressed the

condolences of the Hungarian
people and government for the

three terror attacks this week.

Leftists, haredim
nearly clash

at bombing site

POLICE and border policemen

yesterday prevented a violent

dad between haredim and left-

wing activists at the square near

this week’s Jerusalem - bns
bombing.

The Labor Party Youth came

to the site to hold a vigft in honor

of die victims. Shortly after they

JON IMMANUEL

Workers from Aba Gosh pnt the finishing touches on Yitzhak Rabin’s tombstone, which will be unveiled today on what would have
been his 74th birthday. The ceremony, to begin at 10:30 a.m. at ML Herzl cemetery, will be attended by the president, prime
minister, cabinet members, chief of general staff, and members of the diplomatic corps. (Ariel Jerozoiimsid)

Dan Morali gets life for

murder of Palestinian
DANIEL Morali, 44, was sen-

tence to life imprisonment yester-

day by Beersheba District Court
for the March 1994 murder of a
Palestinian truck driver who -was
praying by the roadside.

In December, Morali, of Ash-
kelon, was convicted of the pre-

meditated murder of Riad Sal-

miye, 35, from Kafr lna, near

Hebron.

Morali apparently decided to

kill Saimiye to avenge the death

of his brother, a border police-

man who was hit by an Arab car

in Hebron.

After the conviction, Morali
said the court was making him a

scapegoat because of the change

in public atmosphere after the

Rabin assassination. According
to testimony at his trial, Morali

was driving along the Kiryal Gat-

Hebron road when he saw a truck

Hefetz: Police need IDF resources
RESOURCES must be trans-

ferred from the IDF to the police

to beef up security along the

Green Line and in Jerusalem, In-

arrived, hundreds of haredim be- .
sPec?or-General Assaf Hefetz

gan gathering, and loud quarrels
said-yesterday,

began. As a brawl was about to .
speaking at the Naaon-

bcgm, security, forces stepped in a Defense College;.said the

add separated the two sides. P«ace process and diplomatic

The haredim claimed the La- agreements necessitate beefing

bor Youth claimed to hold a oo- «P V^ict forces- He noled

.began. As a brawl was about to

begin, security, forces stepped in

and separated the two sides.

The haredim claimed the La-

bor Youth planned to hold a po-

litical demonstration, and that

there was no place for this at a

ate where dozens of people had

been killed. Labor activist Lior

Horev said the haredim are not

allowing other groups to come
and express their sorrow over the

killings. “The Likud is trying to

gain political capital from the at-

tack and is dividing the people.”

The haredim responded by say-

rag ‘'traitors’' and “Peres is

next.” (him)

Public defender named

PROF. Kenneth Mann of Tel

Aviv University will head Israel’s

new public defender’s office. Jus-

tice Minister David Liba’i an-

nounced yesterday.

Mann, who is an expert in

criminal law, has specialized in

the victims of the justice system.

Evelyn Gordon

.
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army tasks are being moved over

to the police.

The IDF, he said, has great

resources and its needs will de-

crease. These resources should

therefore be transferred to the

police.

Hefetz added that the police is

preparing measures to secure the

upcoming primaries and

elections. (him)

GREAT MONEY-MAKING
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The minimum investment for
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Tibi rejects crackdown

on Hamas as political entity

stopped by the roadside and Sai-

miye standing beside it. He made
a U-turn and drove back and shot
Saimiye, who managed to live

long enough to report his assail-

ant’s license plate number.

Morali gave several versions of
the cause of the murder. In one,

he said fired at Saimiye because

he thought he was about to com-
mit an act of terrorism. He said

Saimiye “made a strange, sudden
movement with his hands and
was calling out in Arabic.”

The court concluded, however,

that Saimiye was merely praying.

A psychiatrist called by Mora-
li’s defense testified that Morali

was in a state of “pathological

grief' at the time of the murder,

because his brother had been
killed a year earlier.

The three judges rejected that

argument. (Itim)

DAVID RUDGE

THE Palestinian Authority must

deal immediately with radical Is-

lamic terrorists whose actions

also harm the interests of the Pal-

estinian people, but not with Ha-

mas as a political entity. Dr. Ah-
med Tibi, an adviser to PA
President Yasser Arafat, said

yesterday.

“There is a difference between

Hamas, which is a popular move-

ment representing 25 percent of

the Palestinian people, and those

armed units which use terror,”

said Tibi.

“The PA has to deal with these

units with more determination

than in the past We are talking

about dozens of activists, for

whose despicable terrorist actions

the Palestinian people are paying

a heavy price.”

They are endangering the pro-

posed redeployment, agreements

reached between Israel and the

PA, as well as harming the Pales-

tinian economy by causing the

closure of the territories, said

Tibi.

He maintained, however, that

this form of “collective punish-

ment” is counterproductive and
ultimately harmful to Israel's in-

terest, because h increases ten-

sion and pushes people into

extremism.

“These aimed groups are kill-

ing innocent people, violating the

Palestinian law and damaging the

highest interests of the Palestin-

ians,” he said. “They must be

dealt with according to Palestin-

ian law, bnt not like some Israelis

are saying by elimination.

“Anybody who violates the law

must be arrested and brought to

trial as soon as possible. It should

be noted, however, that those re-

sponsible for the bus attacks

came from an area under Israeli'

control, Hebron, and not from

the PA areas.

HAMAS yesterday issued a leaf-

let confirming responsibility for

the Jerusalem and Ashkelou at-

tacks and identified Ibrahim Sar-

ahna. 25, and Majdi Abu Wadeh,

19, both of the Fawwar refugee

camp, near Hebron, as the
perpetrators.

The two families, meanwhile,
welcomed gnests to celebrate
their “martyrdom.”

The leaflet;' issued in Hebron
after the. names of the suspected

suicide bombers had already
been released, appeared genuine
and said that the “jihad will con-
tinue until the occupation is re-

moved from every bit of Pales-

tine.’* It contradicted other
leaflets by twadin Kassam, the

aimed wing of Hamas, which de-

nied responsibility, and by “The
Cell of the Martyr Yihye
Ayyash,” which claimed respon-

sibility but offered a “historic po-
sition,” if Israel stopped pursuing
Hamas and released Hamas pris-

oners.

If the Hebron leaflet is genu-
ine, the other leaflets are fake or

show a division of opinion in Ha-

mas over both the utility of Sun-

day’s massacre and future politi-

cal strategy.

The Palestinian Authority dis-

tributed a leaflet by Izzadin Kas-

sam, which some claim the PA
dictated, denying responsibility,

but it has been arresting Hamas
activists and has ordered all unli-

censed weapons to be handed in

by today, after which h will raid

places where its suspects unli-

censed aims are hidden.

It is the second time guns have

been called in during the past

year, both after Israel demanded

the measure following bombing
attacks. The first attempt was
largely unsuccessful.

In Fawwar, Renters reported

joy among relatives and many
others in the camp of 5,000 when
the Hamas leaflet confirmed fee

“martyrdom” of Sarahna and
Wadeh.
“We are not accepting condo-

lences, we are accepting congrat-

ulations,” said signs hanging in

their homes.

Closure eased for Gaza goods
Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

ISRAEL allowed goods in yester-

day from the Gaza Strip, after

imposing a closure on the territo-

ries following Sunday’s suicide

bombings, Palestinian and Israeli

officials said.

In another development. Fi-

nance Minister Avraham Shohat

ordered the VAT Authority to

deduct NIS 3.5 million from the

sums owed to the Palestinian Au-
thority in order to pay for the

PA’s water bill

The PA was warned to pay Me-
korot for the use of water by
West Bank residents. The PA
also owes money to Bezek and

Hadassah.

The army announced yesterday

it was letting goods in “back-to-

back” - taking them off Palestin-

ian trucks on one side of the bor-

der and loading them an Israeli

trucks on the other side.

“The back-to-back exchange of

goods at Kami is going on,” a

Palestinian officer at Kami
checkpoint between Israel and
Gaza said. “Essential goods are

being brought into Gaza, and
Palestinian agricultural products

are leaving to Israel and the West

Bank.”
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I
T is hardly a secret that the assassination of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin had a dramat-
ic impact on the popularity of the Likud.

Reacting in a way psychologists can explain for
better than political observers, the public identi-

fied those who opposed Rabin’s policies with
his killer. With the elections advanced by five

months, the Likud obviously felt it could credi-
bly challenge the Labor government only by
uniting all parties opposed to the Oslo process.

It is a pity that it took this turn of events to

prompt unity moves. Israeli political parties

should have overcome petty differences and
coalesced into two or three blocs long ago. But
that the crisis resulted in a unity drive is never-
theless encouraging. The motive in this case is

less important than the result

The first move to unity was the incorporation

of Tsomet into the Likud's Knesset list. Many
in the Likud have complained that the merger
was too costly for Ukud candidates, who were
pushed down on the list of “realistic” seats.

But most recognized that unity would be re-

warded at the ballot box, and that it offered the

only prospect of victory.

The second attempt at unity was made only
this week. Likud MK Ariel Sharon initiated

contacts with MK David Levy, who had bolted

the Likud to form his own Gesher Party. After

arduous negotiations. Levy appeared yesterday

to reject the Likud offer. But a last-minute

concession by the Likud and Tsomet seemed to

change his mind. Chances are that it is an offer

A sorry spectacle
he can’t refuse.

What is wrong with this particular merger is

not that Levy's followers will get seven virtual-

ly assured seats in the Knesset instead of the
three or four they could have gotten as an

independent party. Nor is the move faulty be-
cause Levy, despite all his grandstanding pro-

testations of integrity, may bolt tbe new alliance

if it loses the election.

What Levy proved last night is that he has
forgotten nothing and learned nothing. He is

just as pompous, petulant, petty, and ludicrous

as he has ever been. He is incapable of thinking

either of the good of the country or the direction

it should take. The only thing that animates him
is his burning personal ambition and a compul-
sive passion to undermine Likud chairman Bin-
yamin Netanyahu.
The very fact that he has demanded the

foreign ministry if the Ukud forms the next

government belies his claim to champion fee

“have-nots.” Had he really intended to help the

poor and fee weak, he would have sought such
ministries as housing or finance.

In what promises to be a dose election, it

may be necessary for Netanyahu to try to attract

every vote. But if he is to maintain any kind of
credibility as a potential prime minister, he must
continue to avoid making commitments on gov-
ernment portfolios. To his credit, he has not

made such commitments to Tsomet leader Ra-
fael Eitan. He must make no exception for

David Levy.

Buchanan and Oslo

P
RESIDENTIAL contender Pat Buchanan

has good reason to be happy about the

latest Republican primary results. After

winning in New Hampshire, he finished a re-

spectable third in the Arizona race, behind

stumbling “frontrunner” Sen. Robert Dole,

who in turn trailed political newcomer Steve

Forbes. He also came in second to Dole in South

Dakota, a state viewed as Dole’s indisputable

territory. For a candidate initiallyconsidered no
;

more than a fringe phenomenon, Buchanan has

tuniedPin a stunning
1

perfonnance. That he has

spent relatively little on fee campaign makes his

showing dose to incredible.

This does not mean that he has a ghost of a
chance of being nominated as the Republican

candidate for the presidency. It is even doubtful

feat he will gamer enough delegates to the

Republican convention to become a candidate

for fee vice presidency. Bui unless his fortunes

suddenly turn sour - which is unlikely in the

absence of a charismatic contender in the cur-

rent Republican crop - he will be a force to be

reckoned wife.

Buchanan draws bigots, antisemites, and xe-

nophobes to his flag. But it would be a mistake

to view him only as fee American version of Le
Pen or Zhirinovsky. While his French and Rus-

sian counterparts are unlikely to enlarge their

popular support unless their countries are af-

flicted with a major economic crisis, Buchanan

may develop broader appeal.

The historic trend he is riding is uniquely

American. Known as isolationism, it can only

exist in a country as powerful, rich, productive,

and self-sufficient as fee US. It was unfashion-

able as long as another superpower posed a

global threat which forced America to form

alliances in Europe and Asia. But with the threat

removed by fee collapse of the Soviet Union,

the return to “fortress America” may seem an

enticing proposition to a large segment of the

electorate. Not surprisingly, such a trend jibes

wife the idea that fee country’s gates should be

closed to immigrants, particularly those who do

not happen to be white.

That such a vision of America is neither

economically viable nor humane is % cry much
beside fee point. The fact is that a growing

number of Americans are willing to vote for a

demagogue who promotes it And in a country

where fee government is almost obsessively

responsive to the electorate’s mood, it will be

impossible to ignore them, regardless ofwho is

elected to the presidency.

The ramifications of these developments for

Israel are clear. A populist, an isolationist^ and

an America firster in fee worst sense of these

appellations, Buchanan wants a halt to foreign

aid and the end of American military presence

abroad. To expect his followers to support inter-

national guarantees of any kind, let alone inter-

ventions which risk American lives, is totally

unrealistic. Even more moderate Americans

now oppose military involvement except in

defense of what are dearly American interests.

Yet the whole structure of the Oslo agree-

ments depends on American financial political,

and moral support for the process. Only the US
can muster the support of other industrial coun-

tries for fee huge investment, the regional Mar-

shall Plan envisioned by Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres.

The agreement wife Syria, too, hinges on fee

amount of political, economic, and moral in-'

vestment fee US is willing to make to entice

Damascus into a White House signing ceremo-

ny. In fee short run, fee Buchanan phenomenon

may actually help President Bill Clinton to win

a second term: It is still far easier to ran against

a party which can be painted wife fee brush of

extremism than against plain conservatives.

And Clinton's reelection will undoubtedly bol-

ster Israeli-American cooperation.

But what will happen four years hence is

anybody’s guess. Whether Buchanan himself or

a slightly more palatable candidate, with less

negative baggage, will then capture the imagi-

nation of the American voter is less relevant

than the fact that isolationism is again becoming

a significant force in American politics. It

makes fee notion that Israel can put its trust in a

regional Pax Americana seem a short-sighted,

unacceptable gamble with the nation’s future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NOT ALL JEWS ABE SMART

Sir - to Jamajr 2S, jwu ran »n ^ fte us is giving to
tide Hutzoa. bv Larrv

Israel in one forai or another, over

three billion dollars a year. This is

about $700 a year,Jo every Jew in

Israel,
' "* “ *

article, “Hutzpa!” by Larry
Derfner, about a speech that AJ3.

Yehoshua gave to the World Jewish

Congress’s Global Assembly in Je-

rusalem. He told fee assembly, “We
don’t need you anymore.”

Larry Derfner agrees with Mr.

Yehoshua. They both believe that

Israel is strong enough financially,

so while it appreciates what the Di-

aspora Jews have done for Israel in

the past, no more help is needed. He
says, “The governments of fee

Western work! are falling all over

each other to pat us on fee back and

help us out with fee peace process.

The only thing American Jews had

to do with tbe peace process is feat a

lot of them are trying their best to

screw it up-"
He says the World Jewish Con-

gress's Global Assembly could not

handle this criticism. They respond-

ed to AB. Yehoshua’s speech with

"Hutzpa,” “Stick to writing

novels."

I believe that people like A3.
Yehoshua and Larry Derfner are not

only ingrates, but they are seriously

hurting Israel By making these

speeches and writing articles like

that, they -are discouraging many
American Jews from exerting their

influence and goring their money to

. close to $3,000 a year to

every Israeli family, and of course,

billions of dollars were given to Is-

rael by Jews all over the world.

To get this help, many of those

Mr. Derfner calls “Diaspora Jewish

machers” have spent a great deal of

time, effort and money. Many of

them that I know and admire could

make five or 10 times as much mon-

ey in private industry as they are

making now, but they are doing it

because they love Israel, and they

admire what Israeli Jews have

accomplished.

I myself have been a supporter of

Israel for 40 years. Among others, I

financed the Leib and Golda Oren-

stein Shelter for the Elderly in Kir-

yai Ono, which houses 32 elderly

Israelis and has a day-care center for

100 more.

If fee American Jews were to take

Larry Derfrier’s and A3. Yeho-

shua’s advice, two things would

happen: first, the Israeli Jews will

have substantially less money to

spend on themselves and their fam-

ilies; and second, and more impor-

tantly, it would greatly affect Isra-

el’s security. Israel even with its

ongoing peace process, is very vul-

nerable to an Arab surprise attack. It

could come from Iran, IramSyria, or

even from within Israel. Tbe Arab

leaders would think twice before

sending their missiles to hit major

Israeli cities because they would be

afraid of what the reaction of the US

would be.

People like Larry Derfner and

AB. Yehoshua help to dispel the

notion that all Jews are smart. I

suspect that their forefathers used to

live in a Polish town by fee name of

Chelm.
HENRY ORENSTEIN

Caldwell NJ.

THANKS TO ALL
Sir, -

1

am writing on behalf of

B’nai B'rith to thank the many car-

ing and wonderful people who re-

sponded to the February IS bus acci-

dent involving our Active Retirees

in Israel (ARI) and Return to Active

Retirees (ROAR) volunteer groups.

We appreciate all that you have

dooCn
DEBORAH AMSIER,

Director, B’nai B’rith Israel

Washington. Commission

The trial balloon that burst

S
HIMON Peres was over-

joyed when an Arabic
translation of his book The

New Middle East was published

in Egypt What his aides didn’t

tell him was that fee Egyptian

publisher had added an introduc-

tion in which he said that tbe

purpose of the publication was to

reveal Israel’s strategy to domi-

nate the region.

Something similar happened to

Yossi Beilin wife fee document

he presented to Abu Mazen con-

cerning the permanent-status

agreement While fee document

caused a great stir, there is no

Palestinian consent to preserving

the unity of Jerusalem under full

Israeli rule. On the contrary, tbe

plan left the Old City, which is

fee heart of the problem, for dis-

cussion at a later stage.

The dramatic presentation of

the Israeli plan, supposedly ac-

ceptable to the Palestinians,

came when It appeared that

Yasser Arafat had succeeded in

imposing his authority on all the

Palestinian organizations, pre-

vailing on them to give up terror-

ism until after the Israeli

elections.

Although less spectacular at-

tacks had not ceased, for seven

months there had been no suicide

bombings which caused massive

casualties, the kind of attack that

shocks fee. Israeli. public. (Two
suicide car bombs exploded in the

Israeli-controlled .part of the

Gaza District just before the Ra-

bin assassination, but no Israeli

MOSHE ZAK

deaths resulted.)

This apparent tranquillity was

designed to show Israelis that

there is a partner and an agenda

for discussions on a permanent

agreement, including the com-

plex problem of Jerusalem.

But Sunday's bus bombings in

Jerusalem and Ashkelon upset

the plan to present the PLO as

Israel's strategic partner.

measure the Israeli public needs.

THE PUBLIC also should not be

deceived by tales of fee possibili-

ty of Israeli-Palestinian agree-

ment on Jerusalem. In the long

run, these stories are liable to

erode fee Israeli consensus on a

united Jerusalem.

Confused formulations cannot

turn a partition plan into a plan

The PLO will never go along with a

united Jerusalem under Israeli rule

On Thursday night, fee PA no-

tified Israel feat it had reached an

agreement wife fee Hamas lead-

ers in Gaza on a temporary cessa-

tion of violence if Israel stopped

its war against Hamas. On this

basis, fee closure of fee territo-

ries was lifted on Friday morning.

But Sunday's bombings clarified

the real meaning of the

agreement

The agreement provided that

the Hamas leadership in Gaza

would not admit responsibility

for any brutal attack on Israelis,

which would enable Arafat to

deny Gaza residents are involved

in terror. The agreement also al-

lowed Arafat to submit to foreign

diplomats the absurd notion of

collusion between Arab and Is^

raeli extremists. This is far from

the type of confidence-building

for the preservation of unity.

Abu Ala, the Oslo negotiator,

explained this week feat a united

Jerusalem does not exclude Pal-

estinian sovereignty in fee city.

Everything depends on

interpretation.

Abu Mazen cannot possibly

agree to fee Israeli formula of a

united Jerusalem “eternally un-

der Israeli rule.” He judged this

to be an opening position, and he

is familiar with the speed with

which Israelis retreat from their

opening positions in negotiations.

One of the clauses in the plan

presented to Abu Mazen, which

grants the “right of return" to

refugees in fee context of family

unification within Israel afro rep-

resents an- etpsipn of Israel's tra-

ditional position.

Most iraportanl by agreeing to

a Palestinian state a priori, Israel

is forfeiting an important bar-

gaining card without getting any-

thing in return.

The statement feat Peres has

conditioned agreement to a Pal-

estinian state on Jordan’s approv-

al is an embarrassment to King

Hussein. For internal Arab rea-

sons, he wQl be forced to deny

feat he objects to a Palestinian

state, just as in talks wife Arafat

he denied that he objects to the

deployment of Palestinian police

on the Jordan River.

“Whom do you believe, Peres

or me?” Hussein asked, when

Arafat told him be had heard of

the (ting’s opposition to such a

deployment from Peres.

Hussein would like to see a

Jordanian-Palestinian confedera-

tion. but he wants to be the one

who grants the Palestinians a

state, not the Americans or Israe-

lis. He also wants to avoid being

confronted by a demand from
Arafat for rotation as leader of

the confederation. This demand
is what made Hussein suspend

the agreement he signed with the

PLO in 1986.

The Oslo team’s plan for fee

permanent agreement cannot

even serve as a basts for negotia-

tions. Its disclosure was intended

as a trial b&llooa, meant to fool

the public into believing it is pos-

sible to reach a permanent agree-

ment withTbe PLO, That balloon

burst ion Jaffa Road' inJerusalem.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

From elitism to a kibbutz ghetto
ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

S
HOULD the kibbutz move-

ment be a “district” within

the Labor Party? In organi-

zational terms, this means that it

is a separate sector, like the

Arabs.

At a time of increasing eco-

nomic and social integration wife

its surroundings, does political

gbettoization of fee kibbutz make
sense? Under the primary sys-

tem, candidates for Labor's
Knesset list are chosen partly by

fee entire party membership and
partly by fee various “districts"

into which feat membership is di-

vided. The districts are geograph-

ical wife membership depending

on place of residence, but Arabs,

the moshavim, and the kibbutzim

are exceptions. They are separate

sectoral districts.

This system has one significant

payoff; It guarantees the kibbutz

movement two safe seats on fee

Labor list If this was all that was
involved, it would be possible to

reserve two safe slots for kibbutz

members, just as representation

is assured for women or new im-

migrants. However, much more
than just representation is

involved.

The organizational setup is

grounded in the pioneering ethos

of the settlement movements in

the Labor Party and in Israeli

society as a whole. Since this con-

ception flies in fee free of chang-

ing realities, it has become a

myth. Yesterday's elitism has be-

come today’s self-ghettoization.

The separate kibbutz district in

the Labor party may provide kib-

butz candidates wife a convenient

way into fee Knesset, but h may

also be a political dead end. In

1992, Ya’acov Tzur and Avraham

Katz-Qz both faded to make tbe

jump to tbe national party list,

after serving the agreed maxi-

mum of two Knesset terms as rep-

resentatives of the kibbutz

district

This time it is fee turn of Hag-

gai Merom. Is chairmanship of

fee Knesset Foreign Affaire and

Defense Committee enough of a

political springboard to enable

Merom to vault from kibbutz to

national representation? Years

ago feat question wouldn’t make

The pioneering role of the kib-

butz meant national leadership.

The concerns of kibbutz mem-
bers were national concerns, and

the political activity of kibbutz

leadership was directed to nation-

al goals.

YESTERDAY’S pioneer is to-

day’s sucker. As a political ani-

mal, he is extinct fn political

terms, the kibbutz movement
now operates as a pressure group

to advance its own interests. Cur-
rent issues center around tbe kib-

butz debt bailout property rights

in kibbutz-leased land and in

members' housing, and pension

and other social benefits of kib-

butz members. At a recent panel

discussion .before kibbutz mem-

bers wife four of fee contestants

for fee kibbutz district seat Me-

rom is vacating, no national issue

was even mentioned.

Elie Goldschmidt, currently

chairman of the Knesset House

Committee, is unopposed for re-

election. In another four years,

he will be in Merom's shoes and

will have to take his chances on

making the move to the national

list

One of fee candidates in the

pine) discussion made an inter-

esting promise: He would so ex-

clusively devote himself to kib-

butz bread-and-butter concerns

that he would free Goldschmidt

to devote the next four years to

national issues.

Politically, the kibbutz is a

pressure group under siege. Be-

cause of fee current siege mental-

ity, fee political self-segregation

is self-reinforcing. Narrow group
concerns translate into parochial

limitations in fee quality of fee

emerging kibbutz leadership.

In fee pioneering days, kibbutz

leaders bad little formal educa-

tion, but broad intellectual hori-

zons. The trend is now in the

Opposite direction. The next gen-

eration of kibbutz leadership will

have more formal education and
narrower intellectual horizons.

Both Merom and Goldschmidt

are lawyers. They are both well

equipped for roles on fee nation-

al scene. By assuming national

responsibility at the peaks of

Knesset leadership, they have

moved beyond fee constraints of

pressure group representation.

They may be the last of their

breed. The coming generation of

kibbutz politicians will in large

measure be tbe product of

courses in economics and busi-

ness administration. Fortunately,

there are exceptions. Unfortu-

nately, but predictably, the ex-

ceptions are the weaker
candidates.

Ze’ev Shore, currently chair-

man of fee Jordan Valley Re-

gional Council with training in

social work, has a record of im-

pressive achievement in promot-

ing cultural activities and higher

education. He has also carried

out a for-reaching administrative

reform of fee local school system.

Noga BoLansky, a high school

teacher of literature and language
wife a background of activity in

youth and education in the
framework of the Histadrut, is

fee best educated of the current

candidates.

In the panel discussion, the
candidates were asked what they

regarded as fee source of their

authority as future Knesset mem-
bers. The three male candidates

vied with xroe another in pro-
claiming they would faithfully
obey fee instructions of the kib-

butz movement or of the mem-
bership. Botansky said she would
obey her own conscience.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

sense.

Yesterday’s pioneers have become
today’s pressure group

POSTSCRIPTS
A TELEVISION commercial has

been withdrawn from broadcast

after viewers complained it sati-

rized the 1963 assassination of US
President John F. Kennedy.

The commercial was for an

anti-cattle parasite chemical sold

by Agvet, a New Zealand subsid-

iary of United States agricultural

chemical company Merck, Sharp

and Dohme.

A masked figure is seen load-

ing a gun in bam labeled the

“Hay Bale Depository,” appar-

ently based on the Texas School

Book Depository from where

Kennedy’s alleged killer Lee
Harvey Oswald fatally shot the

president.

TWO MEN who illegally plucked

the tail feathers from two golden

eagles were sentenced to work in

a chicken processing plant.

“You’ll have your fill of feath-

ers - and, hopefully, you'll never

want to be around another feath-

er in your life,” fee judge told

them.

John Kevin Cooper, 24, and

Douglas Grant Rustay, 25, were

afro placed on 18 months’ proba-

tion and fined $1,100 each.

Cooper, a student and Rustay,

a convenience store manager,
were ordered to woric a 40-hour
week at a chicken plant.

In 1993, the men broke into an

eagle cage at a wildlife center and

stole fee feathers. Possession of
golden eagle feathers is a federal

offense.

Publish your favorite photo in

Picture Postscripts!

We’re only looking for die very

best: your photo could be bizarre,

humorous, poignant, historic, or
just an eye-catching shot.

Please submit photos ONLY
(no slides or negatives), along
wuh the name of the photographer
and any relevant caption informa-
tion. This is not a contest, and
payment is not provided. If you
want your photo returned you
MUST include a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. The Jerusa-

lem Post cannot be held responsi-

ble for damaged or lost photos.

Send your photos to: Post-

scripts, The Jerusalem Post, POB
Si, Jerusalem 91000.
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Harsh facts of life

I
of lJ -

S "““W* mot Palestinian terrorist oui
rages against Israeli civil

inns came within two days of thi

barbarous slaughter of the re
^qi defectors and tfaei

by Saddam Hussein.

At first there seems little con
necbon between the events in Je
msa^m and Ashkelon, in whicl
25 civilians were slaughtered b
two young Palestinian suicidi
bombers, and Saddam Hussein’
butchery in Iraq,

But there is a common denomi-
nator — Arab public opinion’s ap-
parent acceptance of such brutal-
ities as a social norm.

Following the Jerusalem bus
bombing, Israel TV showed
Yasser Arafat saying in English
that this was no heroic military
operation, but terrorism plain
and simple. By Arafat’s stan-
dards this constituted a major
new departure, and it undoubted-
ly took great political daring.

But before we rash to greet the

onset of millenial peace and
brotherly love, let ns recall that

the same Arafat continues to re-

fer to the perpetrators of snch
suicide bombings as shaheedim —
martyrs - and to tolerate and
even foster popular adulation for

them throughout the Palestinian

Authority he rules.

Modi more telling than Ara-
fat’s speaking out of both sides of

his month, however, is the fact

that no other public Palestinian

figures - intellectuals, writers,

poets. Western-educated aca-
demics or religious leaders - have

unequivocally condemned the re-

sort to fighting by the use of hu-

man bombs. Nor has any member
of the suicide bombers’ families

bemoaned the waste of the young
killers’ own Jives.

I would like to go on record as

staling my conviction that even

during these recent bloody years,

the overwhelming majority of

Palestinians or Arabs have never

killed or tortured another human
being. But Arab society and ac-

cepted social noons are another

matter..

And it’s not merely a matter of

implacable Palestinian or Arab
hatted for Jews and Israelis, toe

YOSEF GOELL

“Satanic enemy.” The same kind
of brutality marks relationships
am°ng Arabs themselves.

In many cases, Arabs have be-
fiaved more cruelly toward their
own people - as in torture, and
dismemberment before killing -
than to Jews.

_
One does not need a profound

historical memory to recall that

during the eight years of the inti-

fada, young Palestinian “freedom
fighters” murdered and brutally

tortured many more of their fel-

low Palestinians than were ihh^h

by the Israeli forces.

When we look across our bor-
ders to Egypt, Syria, Lebanon,
Libya and Algeria - to mention

Israeli policy makers
have ignored

the brutality

that is inherent

in Arab society

only a few of our neighbors - we
see the same intrinsic brutality in

their societies. Within Israel, we
continue to witness the ritual

murder of Israeli Arab women by
toeir closest male kinfolk on toe

merest suspicion of sexual

impropriety.

It is instructive to note that

B’tselem, the self-appointed left-

ist Israeli monitor of civil rights

violations by Israeli authorities in

the territories, is today in crisis as

regards continuing its operations

- for toe reason that the Palestin-

ian Authority will simply not tol-

erate such do-gooder meddling
on its turf.

BRUTALITY as an inherent

part of Arab society is a fact of

life which has been intentionally

or inadvertently ignored by Israe-

li policy makers in the two-and-a-

half years of the Oslo process.

• But it is a fact that puts a seri-

ous limit on what we can expect

from our Palestinian neighbors.

Prime Minister Peres, driven

by toe enormity of this week’s

outrages and by their implication

for his chances in the forthcoming

elections, wifi most likely take

heroic steps to impress upon Ara-

fat the need to fight continuing

terrorism in the territories which
have been given over to his con-

trol.

Arafat can do more in- this re-

spect. Of that there is no doubt.

But our estimation of how much
he can and will be ready to do
stems from the wrong perception

that we are involved in a historic

conciliation process between two
erstwhile enemy peoples.

All the indications of the past

two-and-a-half years are that

nothing could be further from the

truth.

Arafat leads a -significant ele-

ment of Palestinian pragmatists

who are ont to get as much as

they can from an infinitely stron-

ger Israel. He is opposed by ro-

mantics and radicals who consid-

er it horrendous to permit such

“dishonorable” pragmatism to

overshadow their continuing hos-

tility to Israel - and these oppo-

nents enjoy widespread public

support

Both pragmatists and radicals

continue to share that deep ha-

tred of Israel. For example, since

Oslo not one official Palestinian

spokesman has justified the exis-

tence of the State of Israel, even

though they might bow to the

bitter reality. Where the pragma-

tists and radicals differ is how
they express that hatred in day-

to-day life.

Israel can reap advantages

from toe emergence of Arafatian

pragmatism. But ft would be sui-

cidal for us to misinterpret such

‘self-serving pragmatism as a Pal-

estinian commitment to concilia-

tion and peaceful relations.

It is that wrong perception - as

in toe mistaken decision to lift the

closure ou the territories last

week - that has blinded so many
in toe Labor government and led

them to place greater emphasis

on the Palestinians' economic

needs than on Israelis' very basic

need for personal security.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

I
live in Shfio. People always

ask if Tm afraid to traveL The
roads are dangerous - wheth-

er it -s- accidents, terrorist attacks,

or Arab schoolchildren throwing

rocks and bricks.

. . Our life here is all so different

. from the PoIIyannaish America

of the 1950s in which I grew up.

To survive emotionally. I’ve

: forced myself to become fatalis-

tic; recognizing that I have no

. control, that death can come
- from any direction.

. On Monday I was standing at

toe hitchilcmg post in French Hitt,

' talking about this fatalistic ap-

proach with a neighbor who was
’ also waiting for a ride. As an

example of the unpredictability

. of life I died the death of my
friend Leah, who was found

brain-dead a year ago from un-

known causes.

I gave my neighbor a copy of
' the memorial booklet Leah’s
family and friends bad just had

printed, then turned back to the

road to watch for familiar cars

’ that could take us home.

My attention was caught by a

. dark-colored vehicle speeding

j along near the curb. I turned to

my neighbor to say: “What a cra-

' zy driver! Even if he is going to

SbOo, we’re not getting in.” Two
* words into the sentence I was

knocked down, then felt a great

,
weight on my feet, and heard

,
shooting close by. I felt para-

. ..
tyzed. I couldn’t move.

Everyone wonders how they

would- react if they were can-
' fronted by bullets,

-
blood, serious

i
injury, and the like. Just the day

be&qe, With.' images before our

eyes of people blown to smifaer-

,
eens, of bodies so dismembered

' torn jtoe fatalities could only be

catenated after, counting body
ftwMwt and J had candidly

BATYA MEDAD

admitted to each other that we
probably could never manage to

give an injured person first aid.

It embarrasses me to confess

that when 1 was pot to the test at

French Hill, barely a day later, I

was proven right

How could the police

think the French Hill

driver was anything

but a terrorist?

Ihe militaiy, who thought the

car might be booby-trapped, told

us to to get as far away as possi-

ble. "The car is going to ex-

plode,” they kept repeating.

With toe help of my friend, I

managed to get up and we fled.

Fm no hero.

DRAGGING my injured foot,

not yet swollen, we walked until

we could find a bus. There were

soldiers coming from all direc-

tions - even jumping off the high

wall onto the sidewalk - and I was

terrified that after surviving toe

car and toe shooting I would end

up being accidently killed by a

soldier landmg on my head.

My instincts told me to keep

moving, and it was a good feeling

to know that 1 could walk on my
injured foot But my brain told

me I had to get h X-rayed. I said

goodbye to_ my friend and took

another bus, to the area of toe

Central Bus Station and called

'toe emergency 101 number. Still

in a state of unreality and filled

with nervous energy, I hobbled

toe kikgneter to the Magen Da-

20 orthopedic models;

and living room}

sets with sofa beds;

lYjnfTTk^ Te,"Aviv 03'523507-3

* 1"1*1 09:30 - 1SSOQ . 1B:00 - l*:OD

vid Adorn building.

It was there 1 heard toe shock-

ing news on toe radio - that the

police were trying to prove it

wasn’t a terrorist attack, just a

simple accident - sure, and I'm

Marilyn Monroe!

My aggravation was so pro-

nounced that they wouldn’t re-

lease me until my blood pressure

had been checked. I used all my
mental strength to calm myself so

as to register an acceptable read-

ing. Thank God, there were no

bones broken, and my blood
pressure was normal

But now there's a new fear to

add to terrorists, traffic acci-

dents, illness, and toe like.

How in heaven's name could

toe police ever have thought that

such an attack could have been an

accident? My neighbors, who saw

toe car plough into the people

waiting at the bitching post - kill-

ing one and injuring many - were

told that the police weren’t inter-

ested in their eyewitness ac-

counts.

We need to trust toe police, not

suspect them and their judgment.

I must go on with my life. Any
change in our routine gives our

enemies a victory.

After the attack, I thought 1

would never return to toe hitch-

ing post. And riding home later

with a friend who had come to

fetch me, I was certain it would

be empty. How could anyone

have toe courage to stand there

ever again?

My friends and neighbors were

there. We stopped toe car and

filled up toe back seat. When my
leg is strong enough to stand on, i

guess I’ll be there too.

The writer lives in Shiio.
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Freshly frozen, cut, packed and

delivered to your home!
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A people that can live together
AFTER the bus bombing

fa Jerusalem on Sunday,

I visited many of toe peo-

ple who had been injured, includ-

ing those in intensive care fa toe

hospitals.

Sitting with toe families who
were enduring toeir long vigils fa

the hospital waiting rooms was, I

found, harder than trying to com-
fort toe injured fa the wards.

That same day, I began to

make the rounds of toe bereaved

families. Each visit left its marie,

but there was one couple fa toe

Katamon neighborhood that I

wifi never forgeL

When I entered their house, I

found them sitting quite alone.

Their only son, aged 22, had been

slain in the bombing, a month

before he was due to finish his

military service.

The parents were Holocaust

survivors. They had built their

home in Jerusalem after the

founding of toe state, and had

had no more children after this

one son. They had devoted their

whole lives to him.

Now they were just sitting

there, their whole world col-

lapsed- around them. They hadn’t

even posted a death notice.

“Whom should I tell?” asked the

mother.

What could one say to a couple

like this, who will have no one to

say Kaddish for them? I felt like

the three friends of the biblical

Job. Job lost all his children and

ail his possessions, then found

himself afflicted with boils.

YISRAEL MEIR LAU

The Bible relates that Job’s

friends sat with him through sev-

en days and seven nights, and

couldn’t find the emotional
strength to utter a single sentence

until Job himself opened his

mouth and began to speak.

All of. us, like Job, or at least

no one lash ont, accusing out
leaders of being traitors or mur-
derers. I sensed no hatred Truly,

we behaved more like Job’s
friends, who stayed and suffered

together with him.

1 felt this both in the hospitals I

visited, and in the homes of the.

This week a nation trembled with pain.

Yet surely it cannot be vanquished

like Job's friends, are still fa the

first week of the trauma. We are

still groping around for words -

yet at the same time we cannot

ignore the obligation to express

ourselves in some meaningful

way.

After the Holocaust, I said

something I have repeated after

every calamity: We Jews know
how to die together. The time has

come for us to learn to live to-

gether. We always manage to

come together fa time of disaster,

with no discrimination or divi-

sion; what we can’t seem to do is

coexist fa times of relative peace.

But this week, for the first time

ever, we didn't just die together.

We learned to live together.

FROM EVERY bouse fa Israel,

the response to the tragedy has

been more united, more intro-

verted. less wild and vengeful

In contrast to the past, I heard
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bereaved families. The pain was

there - great pain; but there was a

restraint I have a thought, and I

do not know whether it is a com-

fort or not.

According to the Babylonian

Talmud, three things are

achieved through suffering: To-

rah, the Land of Israel, and the

world to come.

As far as suffering for the land

is concerned, we have felt that

keenly over the last' 100 years at

least But I would like to stress

that the War of Independence

didn't end in 1949. It is still going

on, the many cease-fires

notwithstanding.

And the sacrifices we have

made over toe last two-and-a-half

years have not been sacrifices for

peace, but for the redemption of

the Jewish people in its

homeland.

In Africa, we have seen exam-

ples of peoples liberated from co-

lonialism virtually without blood-

shed. They became free without

war. It has happened in Eastern

Europe too, and elsewhere.

In this too, the Jewish people is

an exception. To this day, there

are those who do not recognize

onr right to return to our

homeland.

Nevertheless, we must be
optimistic.

On November 29, 1947, when

toe yR. decided on toe establish-

ment
J

bf a Jewish state In part of

the Land of Israel, all toe Arab
countries, both those near us and

those further off objected, deny-

ing our God-given right to our

land. Seven of them made war

against us.

Today there are only four

countries in the region hostile to

us - Iraq, Iran, Libya, and Syria -

and Syria is ready for some kind

of negotiation. This shows that

despite everything, we are on toe

right road.

The more Jews make aliya, the

more our enemies will under-

stand that we have returned to

the land of our fathers in order

never again 'to be separated from

it The State of Israel, with Jeru-

salem as its capital, is an eternal

fact that cannot be altered.

There is a verse in Exodus that

says “As much as they were tor-

tured, so did they multiply and

flourish.” It is my belief that this

quality still characterizes the Jew-

ish people.

The writer is Ashkenazi chief

rabbi of Israel
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THE UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

deeply mourns the passing of

BARNEY DAVID (Dusty) MILLER

a member of the Board of Governors and

a longtime friend and supporter

and extends its sincere condolences

to all the family

On the first YahrzeH of our beloved

Rabbi Dr. LOUIS BERNSTEIN «
we wifl gather at the Eretz Hachayim Cemetery (near Beit Shemesh)

at 9 am. on Monday, March 4 (13 Adar).

The Family

On the first Yahrzeitof the passing of our beloved

PEPIELTES r,

We will gather for an ErevUmud in her memory

on Sunday evening, March 3, 1996, at 8 p.m.,

al Beit Shalom, 2 Shir Street (comer of 11 Graetz), Tel Aviv.

The Family

(fS)

The Masorti Movement
The Rabbinical Assembly of Israel

Congregation “Ma’ayanot”

deeply mourn the tragic deaths of

MATTHEW EISENFELD
and SARA DUKER n

Students of our Beit Midrash and

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America

..uinwi r» tmrr inara trrn...

“May their souls be bound up in the bond of life..

"

along with all the recent victims of terror in

Jerusalem and Ashkelon

The Management and Staff

of The Jerusalem Post

extend sincerest condolences to

Haim Shapiro

on the passing of his mother

LEILA SHAPIRO

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our wife,

mother and grandmother

LEILA SHAPIRO
The funeral will take place in Hollywood, Florida.

Rabbi David Shapiro
Haim and Francine Shapiro
Alex, Leora and Zvl
Judy and Stanley Saxe,
Harriet, Natalie and Neal

With great sorrow and heavy hearts we mourn
the death of our mother

MAUREEN GOULD STARR
Who passed away in Birmingham, England,

after a long illness.

Penny Starr

Fiona Starr

Carolyn Starr

To the

KAVALSKY FAMILY

Our deepest sympathy and sincerest condolences

on the sudden loss of our dear friend and colleague

LEN KAVALSKY
Leonard Sacksteln, Lawrence Goodman,

and all Len's many friends at Taste of Israel.

We mourn the passing, after a brief illness,

of our devoted wife and mother

ROSA NEUFLIESS
Werner Neuflless, Shave! Zion

Dalia Neuflless - Barkey,RonI f

Tal and Lanny, Haifa

On the fourth anniversary of the passing of our beloved

AVRAHAM HARMAN
we will visit his graveside on Friday, March 1 , 1996.

We will gather at the entrance to the

Givat Shaul cemetery at 9:30 a.m.

The family

‘Russian

area near
Chechnya

hit by
air raid’

Cuba warns US over .

gives no

new exile flotilla cease-fire

TIMOTHY HERITAGE

THE leader ofIngushetia said mill'

tary helicopters launched an air

strike in his southern Russian

region yesterday, reviving fears dial

it could be sucked into conflict with

Russia Like neighboring Chechnya.
Only Russia has military heli-

copters in the region.

Ingush President Ruslan Aushev's
press office said combat helicopters

had made three rocket attacks on tbe

mountain village of Arshty, close to

tbe border with Chechnya. Russia's

defense ministry said it was unable

to confirm the attack.

‘There are wounded. One per-

son is in a critical condition," said

the Ingush statement, which was
sent to news organizations.

It said the figures came from an

Ingush “working group," but gave

no details of which government
department it worked for.

Interfax news agency quoted

Aushev's press office as saying

later that Arshty itself had not

come under attack but an area

near the village had been fired on
from the direction of the nearby
settlement of Bamut in Chechnya.

Russia's official Itar-Tass news
agency quoted sources in Arshty

as saying no rockets had hit the

village.

TTie Ingush statement said it

was practically impossible to

enter the village because of bad
weather and the poor state of
roads, damaged by Russia’s 58th
Army in a five-day siege of
Arshty and nearby Galashki
which ended only on Monday.

The only contact with Arshty
was by radio, it said.

Ausbev said last week he feared

fighting could spread from
Chechnya to Ingushetia, a mostly

agricultural region with a popula-

tion of about 200,000 people.

OReuter)

HAVANA (Reuterj - Warning ihat

it would use all necessary means
to counter violations of irs territo-

ry, Cuba yesterday urged the

United States to stop a planned

new exile foray of boats and

planes near Cuba this weekend.

Havana also condemned plans

for legislation in the US to tough-

en Washington’s 34-year-old eco-

nomic embargo against tbe island,

saying it would badly set back any

efforts to solve tbe long-standing

US-Cuban dispute.

US President Bill Clinton has

said he will sign the legislation as

part of his protest at Cuba's shoot-

ing down of two small US private

planes last Saturday.

Cuba says it downed the planes,

operated by the Cuban exile group
Brothers to the Rescue, in defense

of its airspace and after issuing

warnings. Four crew members
were presumed dead.

Referring to exile plans to send

a fresh flotilla of boats and two

planes near Cuba tomorrow,

senior Foreign Ministry official

Carlos Fernandez de Cossio told

reporters the US had the legal and

technical means to stop any viola-

tion ofCuban territory and should

do so.

The US could use its Neutrality

Act that aims at preventing provo-

cation of another country, he said,

adding that for the Washington

not to take measures to prevent

the planned flotilla would be irre-

sponsible.

“Tbe question is: ‘What will the

United States do?' ” asked

Fernandez de Cossio, head of the

Foreign Ministry’s North America
department. “If they [the exile

flotilla] come to international

waters [or international airspace},

they should have no difficulty...

but if not, Cuba witi not permit

this."

“If they try to penetrate Cuban

waters or airspace, Cuba will use

the necessary’ means," be added

Clinton yesterday ordered the

US Coast Guard to assist tbe exile

flotilla, told the group to keep out

of Cuba's territory and warned

Havana not to interfere.

Fernandez de Cossio stressed

Cuba would not accept any viola-

tion of its airspace or waters, 20

km off Cuba.

But he also indicated it would

be provocative for the flotilla to

travel below the 24th parallel, an

area to the north of Cuba that

Havana views as a restricted

zone.

Asked whether the Cuban air

force was on full alert for the

planned flotilla, Fernandez de

Cossio would say only that

Cuba's armed forces had been on
alert for the post 36 years

He was referring to to the 1959
revolution that brought President

Fidel Castro to power.

Lebanese troops in armored vehicles patrol the road to Beirut International Airport yesterday

during a nationwide imposed curfew. Reuter

10 Indian

politicians

ordered arrested

Lebanon showdown raises

concern about Hariri
NEW DELHIAfadia (A8)> - riebanese?

judge yesterday orMred the arf&t^ ’ Pntfie
#

Rafik Harirf

of 10 potiticiai^clarged i\TS$ $*&/ SrtMlghrin'ihe rartty 'yesterday:td

'

rHarBd's-decisron'to use the army
brought criticism.

million bribery scandal, including

four former cabinet ministers' and

the leader of India’s largest oppo-
sition party.

The warrants were tbe latest

indication of the unusually hard-

hitting approach that the courts

are taking in the case, and the

impact it could have on a general

election expected in April.

Corruption has long been preva-

lent at all levels of government,

but this is the first scandal to

embroil the top rungs of the hier-

archy and all three main political

parties. ' It is front-page news
across India, and appears to have

left many people hoping their

country is finally prepared to fight

such crimes.

fcrt>tighririThe army ~yesteiday;t9 -

impose a nationwide curfew and
foil workers' protests in a show-

down with labor that intensified

concerns about his democratic

credentials.

Under orders from Hariri, the

array kqpt the country under cur-

few from 3 a.m. to 2 pm. and
arrested thousands of people to

prevent a general strike and anti-

government demonstrations that

Hariri had banned.

The official National News
Agency said troops arrested 2,500

people during the 1 1-hour curfew,

mostly ordinary citizens breaking

the curfew, and most were being

freed quicUy.

There were no reports of distur-

bances or demonstrations but

v
. fTHa#hf"with a semi-state of
emergency is less than the Hariri

who started as a dream, then

became a hope, then a promise
and then a probability,” the leftist

daily As-Sqfir said.

It sarcastically referred to
the billionaire construction
tycoon as a “martial law gov-
ernor.'’ and said that by using
the army to prop up his gov-
ernment Hariri was showing
that he had lost popularity and
political strength since he
took over in October 1992.

“This is a dictatorship disguised

as a democracy,” said a Beirut

newspaper commentator who
asked not to be identified.

“Many Lebanese say we need a

dictatorship to put things in order.

And here you have a dictator, but

be doesn't say he’s a dictator^” the

comraentatoc^pld Reuters.

Troops' ‘stayed on the streets

after the curfew was lifted and
shops and businesses remained
closed in Beirut although cars

began moving through the streets.

Army commander General
Emile Lahoud said the army
would continue to maintain
national security as ordered by
Hariri on Wednesday when he
told the army to take charge of
security for three months.

Yesterday's confrontation pitted

Hariri, who is hying to rebuild

Lebanon from the 1975-90 civil

war. with the General Labor
Confederation, which planned to

defy a government ban and hold

street demonstrations during the

strike.

naan Mia
The unveiling of the tombstone for our beloved mother,

grandmother and great-grandmother

Rebbetzin RIVKA BRAVER™

US presidential candidates
spar in debate

will take place on Thursday, March 7, 1 996, at 450 p.m.

at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.
Transportation: Leaving 4 p.m.

from 5 Keren Hayesod(Dolgm-Baer). TeL 02-258410.

Ralph Braver, Miriam Lffecfiutz (Chicago)

Showhana Doigln-Baer

Rabbi Joseph Braver (Baltimore)

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

MEYER H. (Mike) BARGTEIL
beloved husband of Hannah S. Bargteif 7°r

The funeral will be at Eretz Hachayim Cemetery, Sunday,

March 3, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. Bus will leave from just below

. Cong. Moreshet Yisrael on Agron Street at 8:45 am.

In lieu of flowers the family suggests contributions to the

Meyer H. Bargtefl Memorial Fund

of theMCI Jerusalem Scholarship Fund.

Son: Mtehfl*l-USA

Granddaughter. Dora (Dm) and Yehuda Antonina - Jerusalem

' Granddaughter Mlchofiv and Howard Covta- USA
Great-grandcWWran: Yarden Chen and Yuval Mor- Jerusalem

Brother Ralph and Molly Bartel

Tha family In USAand Canada

ShhreatAntonina home: S/8 David Nlv Street, FbgetZe^v Ma'arav.

The AACI Jerusalem Scholarship Fund

extends condolences to

Michael, Dora, Michelle and Marilyn

on the passing of ourdearfriend, founder and builder ofthe

Jerusalem Scholarship Fund

MEYER H. (Mike) BARGTEIL ?”t

Husband of Hannah 7*r

COLUMBIA, South Carolina (AP>
- The Republican presidential can-

didates traded barbs over social

issues and taxes yesterday, and Bob
Dole came und^ tire for his sup-

port of tax increases over tbe years.

“Don’t malign my integrity,”

Dole snapped back in a noontime
debate.

Their encounter underscored

that the campaign had moved into

the conservative South. The can-

didates said the all-male Citadel

should be allowed to bar women.
And the Confederate flag, Pat

Buchanan said, was a symbol of

defiance and courage, not racism.

“My friends, if there is room in

America for the fighting song of the

civil rights movement ‘We Shall

Overcome.’ then there’s got to be
room for Dixie as well,” he said.

After the moderator played a

Dole ad that labeled Buchanan an
extremist, Buchanan criticized it

as a sign of the “hollowness" of

Dole's campaign. “It's the same
name they called Barry

Goldwater and Ronald Reagan,”
he said.

Dole was repeatedly hit for his

votes for tax increases during his

35-year Senate career. He joked at

one point that he was “tired of
being the punching bag." But when
Steve Forbes attacked him again.

Dote said, “Don't malign my
integrity here." a comment remi-

niscentof his 1988 reply to Bush to

“stop lying about my record."

“It’s a typical Washington
game," countered Forbes.

The event, which was to be tele-

vised nationally laterin the evening,

was one of the more spirited clash-

es the candidates have had.

It was a sign of the stakes in the

days ahead. South Carolina

Republicans vote tomorrow, fol-

lowed by primary voting in eight

more states on Tuesday. Only a
few candidates will survive that

balloting. In South Carolina, Dole
was leading in polls published this

week, with Buchanan trailing.

The four major candidates were
the only ones invited to the

debate. Long-shot candidate Alan
Keyes wasn’t asked to participate

and said he would stage a hunger
strike in protest.

The debate began with a feud

over negative campaign ads.

Lamar Alexander confronted Dole
on his campaign's tenor, and
scolded, “Bob. that needs to stop."

Forbes conceded, “1 regret hav-

ing spent so much time discussing

my opponents." Buchanan agreed:
“You’re right - you overdid it.”

“Steve Forbes has been very
effective with negative advertis-

ing,” said Dole. “He’s the king of
negative advertising.”

Tbe mast heated exchange was
between Forbes and Alexander,
with the former Tennessee gover-
nor defending himself against
charges he grew rich by using his
political connections.

“Sieve, you haven't learned a
single thing in the whole cam-
paign." Alexander said. “You
know that’s not true."

Forbes, referring to some of his
negative ads, noted that he had
never questioned Alexander's
“cozy business deals."

“You wait just a minute,”
Alexander said, shouting him
down. "My ethics have never
been questioned.”
On social issues, the candidates

all sounded conservative themes,
with Buchanan staking out the
strictest anti-abortion stance.

guarantee

to Adams
LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

nationalist politicians from

Northern Ireland yesterday damp-

ened hopes of an early resumption

of the IRA’s cease-fire after fail-

ing to win firm pledges at a secret

meeting with leaders of the guer-

rilla group,

Gerry Adams, president of the

Irish Republican Army’s politi-

cal wing, Sinn Fein, and moder-

ate nationalist John Hume said

they met the IRA on Wednesday

hours after Britain and Ireland

unveiled plans to invite Sinn

Fein to all-party peace talks on

June 10 if the guerrillas silenced

their guns.
Hume, the leader of the Social

Democratic and Labor party, said

that Adams had joined him in urg-

ing the IRA to resume its cease-

fire once again, but without suc-

cess.

Asked if the guerrillas would
end a bombing campaign they

resumed on February 9 after an
1 8-month truce, Hume told BBC
radio: “You. know what my
views are.

“They [the IRA) gave me no
guarantees of that nature at

all.”

Adams said ajust political set-

tlement to the conflict in

Northern Ireland, which claimed
more than 3,200 lives in 25 years,

would require an end.to all armed
action.

“If you’re saying to me, do I

think that'll happen tonight or

tomorrow night or the next night,

1 think it's most unlikely.” he told

BBC radio.

The IRA guerrillas, who seek

an end to British rule in Northern
Ireland, did not trust Britain,

Adams told Irish radio.

“These people told us that they

were totally skeptical and distrust-

ful of the way the British govern-

ment used and abused the 18-

month cessation [cease-fire],” he
said.

German
spy cm

quits
BONN (Reuter) - The head of
Germany’s foreign intelligence

service quit yesterday after his

spies became embroiled in scan-

dals over secrets-for-casb and a

sting operation to catch plutonium

smugglers.

As head of the Federal

Intelligence Service (BND),
Konrad Porzner had won a reputa-

tion as a stickler for tbe rules who
failed to keep close tabs on his

staff or to keep the BND out of the

firing line, particularly in the plu-

tonium-smuggling affair.

Porzner, 6 1 , issued a terse state-

ment saying the head of Helmut
Kohl's chancellery, Friedrich

Bohl, had refused his request to

move two senior BND officials or

retire them.
‘T have therefore asked that I

should be placed in early retire-

ment,” he added.

As a career civil servant, this

was in effect the only way he
could resign and government
spokesman Herbert Schmuelling
confirmed the request had been
granted.

Porzner denied that his resigna-

tion was tied to the plutonium
scandal.

“If the plutonium affair had
played a role, then I would have
quit many months ago,” he told
ZDF television station.

He admitted that relations with
the chancellery were at times dif-
ficult saying: “The relationship of
coordinators is not easy."

An informed source who
declined to be named said
Porzner had asked for the
removal of two senior officials
whose subordinates were
believed to be involved in an
embezzlement scandal.

He said BND staff were being
investigated for embezzling over
one million marks ($700,000)
intended to buy the services of
Russian officers leaving former
East Germany.
The men were also believed to

have sold information on the
Russian military to a British secret
agent - prompting Porzner to trav-
el to London to express his annoy-
ance.

Porzner, a long-time member of
parliament, for the opposition
Social Democrats, had fended off
minors of his resignation since
soon after Kohl appointed him in
late 1990.

In an obituary announcement published in
yesterday's paper, the name of Sara Duker

was inadvertently misspelled.
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News in Focus
The fallout: Netanyahu responds with dignity...

I
N their initial reactions soon
after the twin blasts this week,
both principal contenders for

prime minister gave an incredibly
politically correct performance,
under the circumstances they
came across as the epitome of

statesmanlike demeanor.
Unlike his slain predecessor,

Peres did not engage in abrasive
bookkeeping, insensitively chide
the shocked public for being cry-
babies or lash out at the opposi-
tion and accuse it of collaborating
with Hamas.
Not that the opposition gave

him any opportunity to rake it

over the coals.

Having burnt his fingers with
too fiery a reaction after last
year’s Dizengoff bus explosion,
Binyamin Netanyahu was flaw-
less this time.
He did not rush to the site of the

smoldering bus but issued his
statement from the dignified sur-
roundings of Metzudat Ze’ev,
calling for solidarity and unity.
He pledged unstinting support for
the government - should it adopt
the necessary measures against
terror.

He thus implied that these mea-
sures are not now in force, while
at the same time not allowing
himself to be faulted for carping
comments when he was offering

cooperation. It was classic politi-

cal sophistication, especially as

he went further and luged his

party faithful to desist from
demonstrating.

But if a political analyst from
Mars were to descend into our
ostensibly harmonious midst and
conclude that this tragedy would
have ho quick political ramifica-

tions, he would be dead wrong.
It’s something few Likud politi-

cians like to speak of for the

record lest they be accused of

“dancing on blood-” Yet it is

quickly claimed in the Likud that

this -is precisely what Labor did

on the eve of the 1992 elections.

when the stabbing of scboolgirl
Helena Rapp in Bat Yam was
openly exploited in Labor’s elec-
tions broadcasts. Haim Ramon’s
cry of “ger Gaza out ofTel Aviv,”
has left its indelible imprint on
our political culture.

The Likud now maintains that
not only bad Labor failed to fulfill

its promise of four years ago to
improve the average Israeli’s per-
sonal safety - a cornerstone of the
party’s electoral victory - but that
things have gotten hideously
worse. Since the Oslo accords
nearly 200 Israelis have died in
tenor attacks, a considerably
greater number than during any
comparable period since the
state's independence.
'The total collapse of a govern-

ment’s central policy plank is cer-
tainly an elections issue and not
anything that can be described as
exploiting bloodshed,” says
Likud MK Tzahi Hanegbi, one of
Netanyahu's closest lieutenants.
“When Israelis are afraid to

ride a bus or drive or walk near
one, something is wrong - espe-
cially when the problem is

aggravated by the government’s
reckless gambling with the lives

of its citizens and especially

when the incumbents came to

power on the promise to achieve
precisely the reverse," Hanegbi
continues.

The government's policy lies

in shambles and the prime minis-

ter promises us more of the same.
Certainly it's a legitimate cam-
paign issue.”

Those who had kept their “eyes

open all along could not have
failed to notice the total duplicity

with which Arafat is dealing with

the Peres government,” adds
Hanegbi.
“He has violated his side of the

bargain throughout. He has never

made a move to hand over the

most despicable of the murderers

who found safe haven in his fief-

dom. Tenor can be reduced but

What effects may this week’s terror attacks have on the
election campaign? Sarah Honig reports

for that, the government must
cease counting on Arafat to do its

job.

“He is not threatened by Islamic
fanatics but works band in glove
with them. They slaughter and be
gets territorial rewards. Peace
must be made with a partner who

wants peace and not with a group
of which only half favors peace,
or a third or a quarter.

“We cannot stand helpless at

the autonomy gates, unable to

pursue butchers or secure intelli-

gence. To just hope that there

won’t be another bus blast is an

unconscionable disregard for the

lives of ordinary Israelis.”

BUT the problem existed prior to

the Jerusalem and Ashkelon out-

rages, so why assume that these

incidents will change opinions?

The answer from Likud senate-

HER©
, \/C

gists is that the latest horrors

might indeed change nothing.

Terror rarely alters political posi-

tions. they venture, but it does
bolster prior political tendencies.

The latest bombings may sim-
ply bring back to the Likud those
who in recent months proclaimed
themselves undecided or floating

voters. This assertion is borne out
by the polls conducted on Black
Sunday.
Until then, for nearly four

months the polls showed a 15-

20% gap in Peres's favor. Ever
since the Rabin assassination
Netanyahu's fortunes seemed to

nosedive, apparently because
heaps of mud were slung at him
while Peres was enjoying a polit-

ical honeymoon.
But literally overnight Peres's

lead seems to have been erased- A
poll conducted by Mina Tzemah
for YedioiAharonot after the twin
onslaughts essentially indicates

parity with Peres at 48% and
Netanyahu at 46%. Six percent
were still in the “don't know” cat-

egory. Her margin of error was
4%.
A careful study of the poll will

show that Peres had not lost much
ground. Support for Netanyahu
went up by some 10% but the
most dramatic aspect of the poll

was the sharp drop in the numbers
of those who had declared them-
selves undecided. More than
Netanyahu gained, the undecided
had really gone home or decided
to blow their cover.

Around Netanyahu it was main-
tained even through the months
of unremittingly bad polls, that

the situation is much as it was on
the eve of the Rabin assassination
- a near tie. The polls were all off,

it was estimated, because of the
uncommonly high proportion of
floaters.

Their theory was that these are

really Likud supporters who were
either swept by the post-assassi-

nation emotional tidal wave or

were reluctant to identity them-

selves in what they considered an

intolerant political atmosphere.

Hence, the assessment in the

Likud is that this week's terror-

ism merely returned people to

reality. The Israeli public, accord-

ing to this line of thinking, goes
from shock to shock, from
depression to depression. The
oppressive influence of the Rabin
assassination was still heavy in

the air when elections were
advanced. Memory of the terror-

ist savagery of earlier months was
overshadowed by the assassina-

tion and dimmed by the relative

recent calm - to no small extent
due to plain bad luck for the ter-

rorists.

Tt isn't chat the effect of the
Rabin assassination was nulli-

fied,” judges Hanegbi. “but that

there is perhaps a return to a sense
of proportion and the dreadful

shattering of an illusory calm - so
far as ordinary folk are con-
cerned.

“As for the ‘beautiful people,' I

can’t help wondering about the

curious silence of those who were
so vocal after the assassination.

But when 25 innocents who had-
n’t hurt a fly ore cut down. Aviv
Gefen doesn't sing, artists do not
gather in vehemence, sentimental
books are not published, ITV pre-

pares no memorial cassettes, no
medals are minted and no over-

passes, hospitals or streets are

named after the dead”
Does this mean that these non-

celebrity victims will be eventual-

ly forgotten like those before
them? Maybe. The shock of the

past week may well fade and lose

its electoral significance before

the May 29 polling day. Nothing
is certain in our volatile and tur-

bulent arena, it is admitted in the

Likud though it is thought that

this week’s traumajust may mark
a turning point which will bring

the political balance back to a
more undistorted and even keel.

While Peres ponders ending open borders
kRIME Minister Shimon
Peres's-dream of European

-

: border*: between
Israel and the territories cOtild

explode along with the suicide

bombs that went off this week.

The last seven months - which
saw no suicide bombings - led to

an increase in the number of
Palestinians working within the

Green Line from 30,000 to

72.000. and the school of thought

within, the government favoring

increased interaction between
Israelis and Palestinians seemed
to be gaining.

Yet; this week’s bombing
demonstrated that when push
comes to shove, Peres's vision of

close interaction instead of sepa-

ration .between Israel and the ter-

ritories did not win many adher-

ents in his own cabinet. Peres,

who in previous times would
have been the chief opponent,

himself extended closure. Before

he would have .blanched at his

predecessor's policies of elimi-

nating Palestinian jobs in favor

of foreign labor. Now he

approved the closure and this

week his aides admitted the goal

of open borders seemed more

distant

These were the fust bombings

since iris becoming not just pre-

mier but also defense minister,

and Peres did not want to be seen

as weak, especially three months

before ah election. Officials in the

Prime Minister’s Office this week

suddenly seemed to speak of clo-

sure as ifthey were converts. .

In an apparent effort to gather

election ammunition,, they were

assembling press dippings of

statements against closure made

by former prime
-minister Yitzhak

Shamir while he was in power.

fearing that it would resurrect the

(JreehEinq.

Int'er-actionists such as Minister

in the Prime Minister's Office

Yossi Beilin also did not press

hard for it, illustrating that the

position is losing ground. Now its

only other advocates are

Immigration Minister Yair

Tzaban and Communications
Minister Shulamit Aloni (both

Meretz).

On the other side, two of the

most senior ministers close to

Peres were very vocal in calling

for a tough line. Foreign

Minister Ehud Barak and Interior

Minister Haim Ramon. Not coin-

cidentally, the two have top cam-
paign functions, and met with

Peres at his office the night of

the bombings this week to dis-

cuss how this issue could effect

the campaign.
“The public cares about person-

al security.” Deputy Foreign

Minister Eli Dayan said, echoing

a refrain of several ministers who
believe reducing or eliminating

the number of Palestinian labor-

ers working in Israel can best

achieve this goal.

Barak and Ramon arejoined by
several ministers, most notably

long-term advocate Education

Minister Amnon Rubinstein

(Meretz), Religious Affairs

Minister Shimon Shetreet,

Internal Security Minister Moshe
Shabai - who has beaded a com-
mission on how to achieve sepa-

ration .
- and’ Housing Minister

Binyamin Ben-EIiezer, who said

before the bombings that the ter-

ritories should be sealed off until

after the elections and Israel

should compensate the

Palestinians accordingly.

There are three lines of argu-

Following the latest bombings, will the
prime minister abandon his vision of a

New Middle East? David Makovsky reports

ment driving the pro-separation

forces. First, as Barak points out,

there is ai least circumstantial

evidence that it is effective

against terror. He says that there

has only been one bombing
(Hadera in May 1994) when clo-

sure was imposed. Therefore, clo-

sure should be pan of the anti-ter-

rorism strategy.

The full demands were posed

by IDF Chief of Staff Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat at their meeting Tuesday

night, which included a crack-

down on Hamas and chasing

down 13 individuals the IDF sus-

pects are hardcore killers, sources

say.

Sbahak told one minister that

privately be is convinced that

Arafat knows Israel means busi-

ness.

Second, apart from the security

logic, there is a political logic to

closure as it has popular appeal

on both the left and right. It is the

only time that Labor is able to

outflank the Likud on the right,

urging that Palestinians be kept

on the other side of the fence.

Precisely for this reason, propo-

nents say, it has educational

value. Prolonged closure would
make the Israeli public used to

the notion that bonders exist. The
feeling is that the public cores

less where the borders are, rather

than the fact that they do in fact

exist.

At Wednesday's closed-door

inner cabinet meeting where it

was decided to step up security

measures including more police

on the seam of the Green Line,

Barak made his case for extended

closure and argued against those

charging it was a pressure cooker

which could prove counterpro-

ductive for Israeli security.

He cited poet Robert Frost who
coined the phrase in his 1914
poem. Mending Wall, “good
fences make good neighbors."

Barak said the following:

“The closure has proven itself

in the past. It is effective. We
need to enforce it with punish-

ment against Israeli employers
who violate it Oty bringing in

Palestinian workers].

“There is no pressure cooker.

There was a pressure cooker
when 140,000 Palestinians

worked here and the Palestinian

economy were smaller. Now
there are fewer workers and the

Palestinian economy has now
grown by a third. The eight-

month closure starting in March
1 993 reduced the dependence [on

Palestinian labor].

“There is no alternative over

time to separation. Nobody in

Israel wants the alternatives to it:

a binational state or apartheid or

Bosnia here. This does mean that

separation will be along a straight

line, it will include Jordan Valley,

Gush Etzion. Ma'aleh Adumim.
up to Ariel.

“Separation will give us

enhanced security, and allow past

traumas to senie and enable

[trade] cooperation to evolve

without exploitation (of workers].

This would be a separation based

not on hostility but on mutual
respect... Within a year and a half,

we can reduce dependence to

almost zero.”

IN SEPARATE interviews this

week, both Barak and Ramon
exuded their usual confidence

about pursuing this course.

Ramon said, “I know no better

way to deal with suicide bombers
than closure. Closure can be
remedied by economic measures
inside the territories, while there

is no economic solution to sui-

cide bombers.” Barak noted that

the Palestinians would still be
able to have goods enter the terri-

tories.

Yet, UN coordinator for the

territories Teije Larsen remains
unconvinced. Larsen stressed

that he definitely understood that

Israel has to take short-term
measures against terrorism, but

at the same time, be said bluntly

that prolonged closure would
“strangle Gaza and thereby
increase fundamentalism and
violence" and Israeli security

would not be best served since
extremism thrives on economic
desperation.

Larsen said the economic dam-
age done by closure is very sub-
stantial, believing that every
Palestinian breadwinner in Gaza
who works in Israel feeds 10 peo-
ple. He said the closure costs the

Palestinian economy $3 million

per day in direct and indirect

costs. If closure would be perma-
nent, this would mean a shortfall

of at least $750 million per year.

To put this in perspective.this

amount is more than the 35 donor
countries give annually to the

PA.
Indeed, some European envoys

have privately complained that

the donors feel that they are off-

setting the effects of the closures

.instead of having the money
spent on infrastructure projects.

The upshot is that diplomats

believe if Israel wants to stop

bringing Palestinian labor, it

should consider compensating the

Authority or the individuals

involved. Yet. Israel bas not made
an offer, and therefore closure can

only be construed as collective

punishment, they said.

The notion of closure leading to

separation is gaining political

ground in Israel, but it must be

pointed out that it is startling that

its definition has not crystallized

in the three years since it was first

imposed after a wave of stab-

bings. Three years and many clo-

sures later, it is still seen as mere-

ly reactive and an election hot-

button issue, but not pan of a

long-term policy.

For example, for two years, the

Foreign Ministry has been issuing

press statements about its plans to

join the US and the Palestinians

in supporting the establishment of
labor-intensive industrial zones
inside Palestinian areas instead of

Israel, but so far nothing has hap-

pened. There have been major
delays as it has. been mired in

bureaucracy, and ambitious plans

have been scaled back due to fis-

cal problems.
Delays extend beyond the

question of funding. After the

Beit Lid bombing in January

1995, Shahal was appointed

amid great fanfare to establish a
commission on how to enhance
separation. Yet those recommen-
dations were ignored by the gov-

ernment and considered unwork-
able and costly.

Unless the school of thought

favoring separation is able to put

together a coherent position on
how it can help make it happen,

the notion will be seen as merely

a reactive, election vote-grabber

and not any more realistic than its

perhaps idyllic alternative now
beiDg put on hold by Peres.
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The limits to pressuring Arafat

PALESTINIAN Authority President

Yasser Arafat arrived at the military

compound at the Erez Checkpoint on

Tuesday night with his coterie of aides.

Unlike in previous meetings, his Israeli inter-

locutors did not wait to greet him.

Inside the meeting room, the Israeli delega-

tion, composed of military men headed by

Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Shahak, pre-

sented a list of Hamas terrorists and laid down
a challenge to Arafat; crack down on Islamic

terrorism or face a halt in the peace process.

“You have public legitimacy," Shahak
reportedly told Arafat, "and you have the

means. There is no excuse outside a lack of

motivation not to fight the terrorists."

The following day, Israeli officials, as well

as some of these same officers, reviewed the

session with Arafat and attempted to draff sce-

narios for forcing the PA leader to finally

eliminate Islamic terrorism. Their conclusion:

Arafat can be budged but apply too much
pressure and he will break.

Their bottom line: There is a limit to how
much Israel can pressure Arafat or the

Palestinians. “We can influence him to a

point.” says a senior military officer. “But
even having a late-night meeting with an

Israeli chief of staff, as opposed to his usual

meetings with ministers, could take its toll on

his credibility as a leader."

Officials acknowledge a debate oyer the pli-

ability of Arafat and whether Palestinian insti-

tutions should be strengthened or kept vulner-

able in case Israel needs to pressure the PA.

“Israel is faced with a very genuine dilem-

ma,” says Daniel Taub, a Foreign Ministry

legal adviser who helped draft. all of the

agreements with the Palestinians. "The

Palestinians have to see the benefits of the

process. Unless that happens, support for the

process will erode.
• "Against that, we have the problem of ter-

ror. These are two elements that occasionally

come into conflict."

ON PAPER, Israel has the power to break

Palestinian defiance with a flick of a switch.

In a position paper. Col. Shaul Arieli, an aide

to OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Fjan

Biran, listed several means of pressuring

Arafat to accept its demands on fighting ter-

rorism, including by cutting off water, elec-

tricity, telephone and Israeli medical services

to the PA.
• The document reached the attention c>f

Shahak. but senior officials dismissed its

options os counterproductive. Such measures,

senior officials say. would destroy Arafat’s

authority as an independent leader and

increase support for Hamas's rejectionisi line.

"It would only increase terror and encour-

age Hamas and Islamic Jihad, which grow and

develop on the basis of ignorance, poverty

and suffering," says MK Ran Cohen, a mem-
ber of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

pefense Committee who has close ties to the

Palestinian leadership.

Another option is to urge the donor nations

to limit financial aid to the PA until it elimi-

nates terrorism. Foreign Minister Ehud Barak

appeared to suggest this after the twin suicide

bombing attacks on Sunday in which ^5.Reo^
p&wefe killed:

*

-But - senior government sources reject-foe

The PA leader can be
budged - but go too

far and he’ll break,

Israeli officials tell

Steve Rodan

idea. “It’s an excellent hammer, but it might

shatter the PA while fostering a much stronger

opposition," one says.

The more traditional pressure tactic against

Arafat has been the closure of Judea, Samaria

and Gaza. This prevents about 100,000

Palestinians from entering Israel to seek work.

Officials, including senior military sources,

say closure is effective for up to two weeks.

Then, the measure takes its toll in rising

poverty, unemployment and the creation of an

atmosphere in which Palestinians, particularly

the young, feel trapped in a pressure cooker.

"Closure is a long-term price for a short-

term gain," the Foreign Ministry’s Taub says.

PA Minister <Jf Economy, Trade and
Industry Ahmed Qreia (Abu Ala) agrees: “It is

dangerous if you put the Palestinians in a cor-

ner.”

IDF OFFICERS say Arafat is slowly losing a

grip on the Palestinian bureaucracy’s willing-

ness to honor agreements with Israel. The
trend is most apparent among Palestinian

police, whose behavior, the sources say, has

become more brazen toward IDF officers and

Israelis passing through the territories.

Over the past few weeks, Brig.-Gen. Herzl

Getz, head of the joint security liaison com-
mittee. has been dealing with several cases in

which PA officers were said to have systemat-

ically intimidated Israeli soldiers legally

patrolling through Gaza.

They included ambushes in which PA offi-

cers would stop IDF jeeps and point their sub-

machine guns at the Israeli soldiers. So far.

three Palestinian officers have reportedly

been dismissed.

Some Israelis and Palestinians quietly agree

that these days, Arafat is even less vulnerable

to pressure from the government of Prime

Minister Shimon Petes. The reason is the gov-

ernment's expectations that the Palestine

National Council will amend the Palestinian

covenant in accordance with Arafat’s commit-

ment
Palestinian analysts say they are convinced

that Arafat can recruit two-thirds of the 483-

member PNC to support a- change in the

covenant A Foreign Ministry document sub-

mitted to Arafat contains four suggestions for

doing so:

• remove all clauses that call for Israel's

destruction;

• adopt a new covenant;

• pass a resolution declaring anything con-

trary to the Israel-PLO accords to be void;

add an amendment to the covenant that

declares as null all references in that docu-

ment to Israel’s destruction.

THE GOAL, shared,by Arafat and Pere$. is
" for the covenant to be changed bn the'e-ve of

• the Israeli elections. “Arafat knows he hag
r
tb

do this," says Wadie Abu Nassar, a researcher

at Tel Aviv University who has close ties to

the Palestinian leadership. “But he is trying to

gain concessions from the Israeli side."

Harsh Israeli pressure on the PA. including

an extended closure, could shatter any hopes

to amend the covenant. It’s an assertion raised

in government and military forums on how far

to push Arafat.

“A closure could cause Arafat to say, either

sincerely or falsely, that popular opinion is

against changing the covenant,** a senior mili-

tary source says.

For Israelis, the question is what Arafat can

do. Government analysts say at best he could

outlaw Hamas and confiscate their weapons.

He could enforce regulations that apply in

most Arab countries against political activities

in mosques. At one point. IDF experts on the

PA thought the authority had been doing this.

But in the wake of Sunday's bombings, they

have expressed doubts about the effectiveness

of the PA’s efforts.

The minimum, government analysts say, is

that Arafat could restrict Hamas gatherings,

such as the one in Kalkjlya last week in which

militants reenacted (he bombing of the Dan
No. 5 bus on Tel Aviv’s Dizengoff Street in

1994. 11118 would include keeping Hamas
gatherings indoors and banning press cover-

age.

“Why doesn’t [Arafat] want to do this?" a

senior military source asks. “I guess he simply

doesn't want to.”

TAU’s Abu Nassar agrees. He says Arafat's

main interest is to maintain his so-called

cease-fire agreement with Hamas.
The result is that the PA president has

allowed the Islamic opposition to say what it

wants as long as it doesn't openly employ vio-

lence.

“He is worried that if he pushes them too

much it would destroy the agreement and

prompt some of the militants to act against

him personally," he says.

But Abu Nassar doesn't expect Arafat to

shrug off Israeli concerns. The PA president is

concerned over suggestions in the Peres gov-

ernment that the IDF pullout from most of

Hebron with the exception of the Jewish

Quarter, scheduled for later this month, be

delayed.

Arafat, who was in Cairo yesterday in a

meeting with Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak, will act on several levels, Abu
Nassar says. To please Israel, he will strongly

condemn terrorism and opponents of the

peace process. He will limit Hamas demon-
strations and probably ban them for the next

few weeks.
The PA chief will also announce efforts to

reorganize his security services, once again to

seek Israel's approval. Palestinian sources say

he has long been under pressure from leading

PLO members to do this.

But true reform is where most Palestinian

sources believe Arafat will draw the line. He
will continue to make ail decisions, particu-

larly regarding security and finances. As
Palestinians see it, it's his best insurance that

Israel will be unable to deal with anybody

else.

“Arafat even wants to sign the check to pay

.for the shoe. o£ a soldier" .a. leading

Palestinian dose to Arafat says.
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When the term

replaces a sense
Semantics play a tricky role in the way the

bus bombings are discussed, whether by

Arafat or Hamas, Jon Immanuel writes

AN attempt to avenge the

assassination of Yihye

Ayyash was expected and

when it happened, the chief

responsibility for the security

lapse belonged to the security

forces, which should have been at

least as vigilant in preventing it as

they were in tracking down and

eliminating the Engineer.

The two suicide bombers

belonged to categories of people

who are never allowed into Israel,

closure or no closure. One was a

three-time detainee known for his

activism on behalf of Hamas, and

the other a 19-year-old single

male with no work permiL
So how could they get through?

They were probably waved
through checkpoints in their car

with yellow number plates sup-

plied by a Palestinian from
Jerusalem, wearing IDF uniforms

purchased for them in a

Jerusalem army surplus store.

Simple? The two bombs that

ripped apart more Israelis in one

single operation than anything

Ayyash made, according to for-

mer GSS deputy commander
Gideon Ezra. downplaying
reports of an "engineer No. 2."

They were nothing like the

bombs of Ayyash. who. he said,

with some admiration, “could

make a bomb out of nothing."

That’s little comfort. But Ezra

was thinking that if there were a

successor to Ayyash it would
raise questions about the wisdom
of eliminating engineer No. I.

who was, at least identifiable,

traceable and open to constant

surveillance when he was killed.

From here to Yasser Arafat's

assertion that the bombings were

a joint production of Israeli and

Palestinian extremists requires a

leap of faith. The GSS is certain-

ly sophisticated enough to nip

such a connection. It is less

geared to catching an Arab in an

IDF uniform with a 20-kilo kit-

bag of explosives at a checkpoint.

ARAFAT LOOKS at who has the

most to gain, then works back-

ward. The peace process has

reached a moment of crisis. To
say that it cannot stand another

major bomb outrage is an under-

statement.. The -reelecuon of a

Labor, government hangs in the.

balance. ...

In an explanation 'of his con-

spiracy theoty made before visit-

ing diplomats. Arafat issued a

press statement quoting “official

sources" Wednesday through

WAFA, the Palestinian Authority

news agency.

The agency asserted that 48

hours before the identities of the

bombers were known, “[MK]
Rebavam Ze’evi, leader of the

extremist Moledet and proponent

of the transfer of Palestinians,

said on Israel Television after the

operations that the perpetrators

came from Hebron." It went on to

note thar this is where the

extreme right-wing group Eyal is

located, and that it “has taught

jihad operations.”

Arafat is dearly referring to the

fact that YigaJ Amir was connect-

ed to Eyal and Amir killed Rabin,

so the fact that Jews kill Jews has

been established. WAFA also

noted an item in Yerushalayim.

the local Jerusalem weekly,

speaking of Israeli extremist Con-

tacts with Palestinian extremists.

Arafat may or may not believe

this. It serves his purpose in

avoiding a crackdown on Hamas,
with which Arafat believes he

now has a stable relationship.

The PA's arrangement with

Hamas allows it complete free-

dom to conduct its armed opposi-

tion to the peace process as long

as it does so from areas where the

PA has no security authority and
therefore has no duty to know
what it is doing.

This is as much as to state the

obvious, since other than giving

attackers refuge afterwards -

mercifully for Arafat, they kill

themselves - there is little the PA
can do to stop attacks from areas

under Israeli control, unless it can

prove that incitement or orders

are given from Palestinian

autonomous areas. But Israel is

better able to monitor telephone

traffic passed from the

autonomous areas into areas

under its control.

IF THE PA has wanted to show
that Hamas was not involved in

the bombings, Hamas is keen to

do the same.

In the first leaflet immediately

after the bombings, a group called

the Cell of the Martyr Yihye
Ayyash took responsibility with-

out mentioning the names of the

attackers, leaving no proof of

authenticity. Neither did it men-
tion Izzadin Kassam, the armed
wing of Hamas.
Even more curious, the leaflet

did not contain the coarse invec-

tive that is usual in Izzadin

Kassam leaflets. The language

was almost conciliatory.

“We are not killers and terror-

ists." it, .said .Its. jdemands .were

limited to "a .jusLandionbraWe
peace” and- asked :"thie Israeli

government"'*-' not "the terrorist

Peres clique" - to “stop terrorism

against Hamas and release our

prisoners. Then we will reach a

historic position and will take

care not to shed a drop of blood

on the land of Palestine."

The language was geared to

appeal to the large majority of

Palestinians who now favor the

peace process, but wanted to

avenge Ayyash’s death. It

appeared to be dictated by edu-

cated Hamas leaders, not gun-
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In contrast, a Hebron leaflet cir-

culated Wednesday 'and signed in

the name of Hamas promised

continued attacks. • But it .
men-

tioned the names of the killers

after they were already known, so

it could not be proved to be

authentic.

Could the first leaflet’s concil-

iatory tone after such a brutal

attack have been authentic?

“Yes, if Hamas had not fulfilled

its promise to avenge the death of

Ayyash, it would have been fin-

ished politically,” said a

Palestinian political scientist who
declined to be identified lest he

:

appear to be justifying the

attacks. He, like most

Palestinians, considers Ayyash a

“military leader" who had ceased

his attacks. Therefore, his assassi-

nation showed poor political

judgment by Israel. .

THE KEY word is “political."

Even the most pro-peace

Palestinians are reaching a politi-

cal, not a moral, agreement with

Israel. Therefore attacks on
Israelis are either politically wise

or foolish, but not immoral.

Islamic Jihad, for example, has

virtually disappeared as a force in

Gaza since the assassination of its

leader, Fathi Shikaki, in

November. A large part of the rea-

son has been its failure to avenge

his death and therefore prove
itself dangerous and alive.

Three weeks ago, Palestinian

police shot dead two wanted

Jihad gunmen in their hideout

after a tipoff, the kind of

approach that Israel would like to

see the Palestinian police take

with Hamas gunmen. It was also

a warning to Hamas.
The revenge attack was also

partly a warning to the PA.

Hamas wants to survive despite

serious political reverses with the

signing of Oslo and elections it

loSL

This is the basis of PA-Hamas
amity. The claim of responsibili-

ty, which mentioned Hamas, was
not signed by Hamas, so it could

not be accused of direct responsi-

bility. The revenge was primarily

aimed at Israel, not at the PA, like

earlier direct .attacks on foe peace

process'- Bui it. was ;not.designed

to destroy . -Israel:: Its demands
almost invited the PA to bring it

into the peace process.

The PA was positively jubilant

on Tuesday when the missing

leaflet from Izzadin Kassam, the

armed wing of Hamas, emerged.

It dissociated itself from
Sunday’s bombings.

"The Izzadin Kassam brigades

had no direct or indirect relations

with the operations. We are com-
mitted to the agreement reached

with the PNA. We declare our

position out of our people’s inter-

est and not from fear ofany side."

THE LEAFLET sounds almost

too good to be true. U did not

even say it has sympathy for the

aims of the avengers of Ayyash.

Arafat’s media adviser, Nabil

Abu Rudeineh, said this proved

the wisdom of the PA’s way of

handling Hamas: “There isn’t a

single mosque calling the suicide

bombers martyrs. There is no
leaflet of responsibility issued

from the areas." The Hebron
leaflet appeared later, and its

authenticity can also be ques-

tioned.

Abu Rudeineh's own belief - he

did not mention Israeli extremists
- is that some Hamas supporters

“who take orders from outside"

carried out the revenge bombing.
He noted claims of responsibility

in Beirut “which could have been
done only with Syrian permis-
sion," he added.

If, as seems to be the case,

revenge for Ayyash was the

motive - and not continued oppo-
sition to the peace process com-
bined with open-ended revenge
for the Hebron massacre - then
the leaflets actively dissociating
the obvious culprits from the
deed have significance.

After Oslo 2. after the elections,

“Hamas believes no one can stop
Oslo.” said the political scientist.

It wants to influence the final

talks from within. It may there-
fore allow itself to be partially

disarmed, as Israel has ordered.
Incredible as it seems, Hamas

in these days is exhibiting more
faith in the peace process than
most Israelis.
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The men
of

true mercy
Jessica Steinberg reports on
the work of the haredi volunteer

force that recovers human
remains after terror attacks

I
n the aftermath of each bus
bombing, we sit as a nation,

eyes focused on television

images, ears glued' to radio
broadcasts, listening and looking

on in horror.

We watch the police andjrescne

workers, faces struggling to

^nfaiiPlmpassivej^S'they carry

dot thek-cemble tasfcs*of separat-

ing" the-Civing from the .dead:-

.

: Eq' die background, the black-

ened skeleton of yetahotber bus,

its empty seats and accordion

pleats a potent reminder of how
quickly tragedy can strike. And
dispersed throughout the scene

are the black kippot and orange
vests of die Hesed Shel Emet
(“True mercy") volunteers, gath-

ering the remains of those taken

by the bomb's blast

These haredi men are fulfilling

a holy act, a mitzva. Respect for

the dead is one of the holiest

imperatives incumbent upon the

Jewish-. people. There is no
greater deed than- carrying out
the rituals and customs pertain-

ing to death.

.
Yet whoever imagined that car-

ing for the dead would translate

into gathering body parts and
skin fragments from trees and

There’s no time for feeSngs. Yoii work like a robot
.
(Ariel Jeiozolimski)

A gruesome task

\ Jfoshe Klein, a 46-year-old school principal; was about to com-

iVlpJetehis tour of army reserve duty as an officer when he joined

Hesed Shel Emet --

Since then, he's learned the artofremoving his mind from the task

at hand. "In these situations,. there’s no time for feelings,” be says.

“The hearfis'fWK but the hands arebusy. I climb on ladders and with

my scrape off flesh and blood. You separate yourself

wmtrateife basement meeting in 1989,tbeyw«c

showtt fiinis from various bombings,

^S^SgenendJy talk about his wo*, although on

MondajSteday following the No. 18 bombing, people commented

sj^Srbecausc Tm a go«t actotbut

this kind of staff," he says. “At night, m bed, ^a^ w^youre

alone with your thoughts and images. You uy to run nom y

thoughts, but it’s a constant replay in front of your eyes. You can

atrempfto get over itrbin theheart is-fuIL”
-

(Top:) Two volunteers gather remains at the site of the Jaffa

Street attack. Above, Rabbi Gelbstein: This is what makes us a
Jewish nation. (And J«:mi<..liimkj: Brian Headier)

balconies? There’s no question

that this gruesome task, and
exalted deed, is also the most
difficult.

“It’s a holy act,” says Rabbi
Elazar Gelbstein, director of
Hesed Shel Emet. “God created

us in his image and we must do
his deeds. This is our job. It's

hard and it breaks us but it must
be done.”
Gelbstein cuts an imposing fig-

ure, tall, with bushy gray eye-

brows and a full beard. He sits at

his desk, which is covered with

papers and an overflowing ash-

tray, surrounded by stacks of

files, a computer and constant

interruptions from bis assistants.

Yet be speaks in gentle tones,

and his eyes are red-rimmed as

he recalls his experiences.

remember after the 405
Perusalem-Tel Aviv bus attack

in 1989], I didn’t talk at home
for a few days,” he comments,
pausing for control.

“When a reporter on the scene

asked me how I was doing. 1

started crying and continued for

10 minutes. If was probably bet-

ter that he asked me, rather than

holding it inside.”

The 405 bus attack in the sum-
mer of 1989 was a turning point

in the formation of Hesed Shel

Emet. Originally, the task of
gathering body remains had fall-

en to the police and other rescue

organizations.

Thai fall, the municipality

turned to Gelbstein. who was

active in the Jerusalem Hevra
Kadisha (one of the community
organizations that tend to the rit-

uals of death) and asked him to

help organize a society that

would teach volunteers how to

undertake the task.

At the first meeting, relates

Gelbstein. there were 20 or 30

people.

He found them by word of

mouth and through ads placed in

the neighborhood newspapers.

About a third came back after the

first meeting, with two-thirds

lost to scheduling conflicts and

an understandable discomfort or

fear with the job at hand.

The group grew slowly over

the course of a year, attending

classes taught by the police,

army personnel, medical staff

and rabbis. The 180 volunteers

are all haredim, some of whom
have served in the army, as well

as pacifists of varying stripes,

from left-of-center to the right,

from pro-settlement to anti-set-

tlement

As Gelbstein comments, there

was a need to find what unified

them. The point was. each man

had a heart, and would be doing

this to help others, regardless of

his political viewpoints.

“We started learning, building

a torah of information on the

subject/' says Gelbstein.

"How. why. how many... how
to find it. carry it. What are the

guidelines, how to gather every-

thing and get it to the right

places.

"How to list, photograph, who
took it. where did they take it to.

We did all kinds of exercises,

using dolls, watching films -

practice runs at the airport, at the

railway station.

They taught a course in Bnei
Brak. at the request of Ashkenazi
Chief Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau
and now there are Hesed Shel

Emet outlets in several cities,

although Gelbstein would like to

see them aJI united under one
umbrella organization.

At the No. 5 bombing on
Dizengoft. the Jerusalem men
worked side by side with those

from Bnei Brak. some of them
arriving on the scene after hear-

ing the news on the radio. One of
the requirement?* is that the vol-

unteers thenisel\es be married.

The philosophy is that an unmar-
ried male is. first and foremost,

tied to his studies in the yeshiva.

and not mature or responsible

enough to deal with the situation.

They come from a variety of

occupations - rabbis, teachers, a

doctor, lawyers, shopkeepers and
retirees.

Most of the volunteers carry

their own beepers or cellular

phones and Gelbstein uses these

to help contact everyone. He
laments the inevitably inefficient

logistics of the system. Many
times he simply grabs the vests

and runs to the site where the

others are already waiting.

“We basically pick up the

phones, if there's time," he

explains. "Bui often, there’s not.

With Sunday’s bombing, I heard

about it at 7 a.m.. and there was-

n't one person who hadn't heard

about it."

When their work is done, the

group tries to talk about the

experience although they rarely

find the time.

As Gelbstein says, it's hard and

they are well aware of their

goals,

"This is w'hat makes us a

Jewish nation, this type of expe-

rience that doesn't differentiate

between us." he emphasizes.
"We do it front our heart and

soul. It's a hard hesed. a difficult

deed, but we must overcome it

because God gave us the

strength."

Coping with fear
People who

witness terrible

events may
need as much

help in

recovering as
the injured,

psychologists
tell Margot
Dudkevitch

F ear is a healthy reaction, a
wanting signal against dan-
ger, says Rma Levy, deputy

director of the Jerusalem
Municipality's Psychological and
Educational Services.

However, when horrendous
incidents such as Sunday's bomb
attacks occur, not everyone has
the strength or ability to deal with
their emotions. Levy says.

“People who walked by and saw
the wreckage of the bus and bod-
ies strewn sometimes can go into

shock or become paralyzed or

rooted to the spot”
According to Levy, others try to

dismiss the horror and continue in

a “business-as-nsual attitude,”

blocking out the honors or ignor-

ing them. Both, says Levy, are

extreme examples of the way peo-
ple react in such situations.

“It’s like having the carpet

swept out from under your feet

and the feeling of losing complete
control,” says Or. Bemie Stein,

chief psychologist at the

Education Ministry.

Two of the main reactions peo-

ple suffer from in traumatic situa-

tions are the feelings of helpless-

ness. the difficulty in coping when
witnessing such an event, and the

sudden and acute disruption of all

of one's expectations from life,

says Dr. Danny Brom, clinical

psychologist and research coordi-

nator for Amcha (the national cen-

ter for psychological support of
survivors of the Holocaust and the

second generation).

“People witnessing such a

shocking event often have to go
through the same coping process

as people who were actually

injured in the blast,” he says.

Post-traumatic stress disorder

applies to both categories, says

Brom, adding that people often

reenact the scene in their minds
over and over again, while others

may become obsessed with talking •

excessively or suff^.frptn rtcutf /

ring dreams that cause tnem to

stay awake in order to blot out the

pictures they see in their minds.
All of these symptoms, Brom
stresses, are perfectly normal.

The media also play a role, says

Levy. Reading a newspaper can
trigger offemotions, but watching
television footage can have a far

more shocking effect she says.

"Every day people are killed in

road accidents but we still cross'

the roads and continue driving..

However, when a bus transporting

children to school crashes the**

whole nation is devastated:’*'"

*

Expressions of loss, shock, grief: (From top) A woman lights a
memorial flame for a family member who died in the November
1994 Daengoff bombing; a passerby at the seme of the Ramot
Eshkol attack last August clings to her strength, a prayer book;
arWoman mourns for a Dizengoff victim.

(Brian Headier. Ariel JauzoGraski; Israel Sun)

DIFFERENT age groups deal

with anxiety in different ways,

says Levy, adding that young chil-

dren need to feel secure and par-

ents should encourage them to

talk about their fears. Teachers

and classroom friends tend to take

over that role in school-age kids,

and teenagers tend to turn to then-

peers. Adults express their feel-

ings by talking to their spouses or

even a fellow passenger on the

bus. The main thing is to find a

way to vent the feelings inside

you. if not in words then perhaps

by drawing, she says.

“We advised Vladimir
Kushnirov’s relatives to allow him
to attend his parents' funeral,"

says Levy, stressing the impor-
tance for a child that age to partic-

ipate. ‘Watching his parents’ bod-

ies lowered into the ground is

something concrete and helps the

child to come to terms with reality

and enables him to mourn.”

According to Brom, children

have a tendency to turn a traumat-

ic situation into a basic reality,

and can suffer difficulties in try-

ing to adapt to another reality.

Parents, says Levy, often pass

on their own fears to their chil-

dren without realizing it, instead

of guiding the child and helping

him to cope. Brom and Levy both

stressed the importance of allow-

ing children to watch the televi-

sion after such a tragedy occurs.

By sending children to their

rooms while they [parents] con-

tinue watching television, parents

are teaching their children to

become more secretive, says

Levy. “A child may feel he is

being punished if he is sent to his

room as his parents watch televi-

sion. A parent should accompany
him and sit with him and not leave

him alone,” she notes.

Stein says “talk, tears and time"

are all part of the normal process

in releasing pent-up emotions.

The public should be encouraged

to come forward and seek advice

and not try to overcome their feel-

ings on their own. he says. All the

psychologists agreed that the tra-

ditional Jewish mourning process,

the shiva and shlosftim, enable

people to come to terms with

dead) in a healthy manner.

They also stressed the impor-

tance of seeking professional

advice if a person feels he is

unable to cope.
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Ex-Syrian envoy:

Assad doesn’t deal

S
YRIAN President Hafez
Assad might not want to

meet with Israelis. Bat
Zuheir Diab is one prominent

Syrian who has no problem
meeting with Israeli officials

and academics.

The 57-year-old Diab is about
authentic a product of the Assad
regime as you can find. For
decades, be served the ruling

powers in Damascus. For 12
years he was a functionary in the
ruling Baath Party. He also

served as a newspaper editor and
a member of the security forces.

But his focus has been on
Israel. “I have been a student of
Israeli politics for the last 25
years/* Diab says in a telephone
interview from his home in

London. “I am in the peace
camp of the Labor Party and
Meretz. The welfare of Israel

depends on living in peace with
- the Arabs.”

Diab's last post in the regime
was as a diplomat at the Syrian
Embassy in London. In 1985 he
was refused a promotion and
decided to remain in Britain,

where he eventually became a
citizen. He has not returned to

Damascus for several years but

his wife resides in the Syrian

;
capital and he remains in close

touch with the regime.
"I criticize them but they for-

• give me,” he says.

Since 1992, Diab has been in

! an academic dialogue with

Israelis. They have included

those close to both the Labor
and Likud panics, including

Ha'aretz military commentator
' Ze’ev Schiff, Joseph Alpher,
‘ Dore Gold, Moshe Maoz and
: Aharon Levran.

Last year, he participated in a

conference hosted by Bar-Uan
University's BESA Center for

Strategic Studies. He has, how-
ever, refused several otherino-
tations to visit Israel.

Most of his Israeli interlocu-

tors have fond memories of
Diab. But despite his frank criti-

cism of the Syrian regime, the

Israelis are convinced that he

faithfully represents its posi-

tions.

“He thinks he represents the

Baarhists better than they do in

Damascus,” Levran, a former
researcher at Tel Aviv
University’s Jaflree Center for

Strategic Studies says.

For his part, Diab is amused
by what he terms the Israeli mis-

understanding of Assart, particu-

larly that of Prime Minister
Shimon Peres. Assad, Diab says,

wants peace, but does not share

the prime minister’s vision of a
new Middle East without bor-

ders.

The first misunderstanding,
Diab says, concerns Assad’s
negotiating style. In short, he
says, the Syrian presidentdges-
n’t negotiate. * "

‘When Assad gives a conces-

Former
diplomat

Zuheir Diab
says Israelis

misunderstand
the country’s

leader,

Steve Rodan
reports

Israeli decision-makers who
think they can press for more.
The more you press Assad the

more he’ll resist.”

Bernard Lewis, the renowned
American historian who has
taught at Princeton University

and London University, agrees.

“The Israeli demand for nor-

malization is either unreason-

able or illogical,” he said in an

address this week in Jerusalem

sponsored by the B'nai B’rith

World Center. “Normalization
demands being normal. What is

normal for Syria? Asking for

open borders with Syria is not

normalized relations. It’s privi-

leged relations. Asking for nor-

mal relations is totally unrealis-

tic. if the Israelis get it. every-

body will ask for it.”

ISRAELI diplomatic sources

following the talks say Assad
has gone back on every one of

the understandings he reached

with Israel over the past eight

months. It was this, they say,

that brought Peres to the realiza-

tion that early Israeli elections

would not affect negotiations.

“As we see it, Assad can easi-

ly wait another year regardless

of when we schedule elections,”

one diplomatic source says.

Diab says Assad has not made
any promises he can't keep.
Take Israel's demands for nor-

malization with Syria which,
Diab says, Assad has accepted

in principle.

“The problem is the timing

and how it is done,” he says, “if

Assad goes too fast, he tells his

power bases that he is like Sadat
or Mubarak. I know this is diffi-

cult for Israelis to accept I tell

the Israelis that they don’t want
to see you now in Damascus.”
Assad's power bases, Diab

says, are primarily the army and
the security services. They will

end up determining Assad’s suc-

cessor, which he hopes will be
his son Bashar, a prospect Diab
considers unlikely.

With 12 divisions, the Syrians

have a huge military and there

are divergent alliances within

them. But the security forces are

united by their deep hostility

ttucu gives u euueca- t Jowaccflsrael.

sion which is procedural, it is to V* - "Hie whoTe esprit de corps in

make the Americans happy,” he the army is Palestine,” Diab
says. “But it is misinterpreted by says. “You can't say everything

will get better and we’ll all love

each other. It won’t work in

Syria.”

Assad’s other power base is

the Baath Party. Diab says about

500.000 Baath functionaries

control every level of Syrian

bureaucracy, and they too, are

united by a hatred of Zionism.

“They will immediately brand

Assad as a traitor” Diab says,

referring to normalization with

Israel. “In all Baath resolutions,

there is not one mention of nor-

malization.”

“Most of the Israelis I have

spoken to think Assad is a dicta-

tor who can order anything he
wants,” Diab says. “Their opti-

mism is misplaced if they think

because Egypt agreed to normal-
ization and Jordan agreed, the

Syrians will as well. The Syrians

are very arrogant. In their eyes,

the Egyptians and Jordanians are

all traitors."

Diab says after the Cairo dec-
laration last year the Syrian mil-

itary leadership urged Assad to

slow down his rapprochement
toward Israel. Assad apparently

agreed and is using the Israeli

elections to improve his negoti-

ating posture.

But time will not change
Assad's positions, Diab says.

One area is borders - despite

Assad's awareness that the dif-

ference between the Israeli and
Syrian position on a full with-

drawal from the Golan amounts
to only several hundred meters.

Arms reduction is .another area

that Syria will not even consider,

despite Peres's call for a Middle
East free of weapons of mass
destruction.

‘There won’t be arms control

in the next generation,” Diab
says. “Anybody who talks about
arms control in the Middle East

is a yo-yo.”

So what is Assad offering

Israel?

“He can offer right now non-
belligerency, recognition and
respect for territorial integrity,"

Diab says. “This is what he calls

objective requirements of peace
- if you declare that you will go
back to the 1967 lines. But if

you want an embassy tomorrow,
that's out of the question.”

So, Assad will continue with
the peace process without con-
ceding anything of substance,

Diab says. Despite Washington's
decision to keep Syria on the list

of nations that sponsor terror-

ism. Assad has high hopes that

the US will eventually help

Damascus both politically and
financially while persuading
Israel that Assad’s current offer

is the best it will obtain.

“Peres thinks he can get away
with not returning to the 1967

lines," Diab says. “Assad has

put his credibility on this. The
only thing is that Assad thinks

that the Americans will deliver

in the end. He says that Clinton

is a very good guy but the

[American] system is pro-

Zionist
."

‘Don’t underestimate Saddam’

S
ADDAM Hussein’s revenge
this week against his two
“traitorous” sons-in-law.

who had revealed secrets of Iraq’s

weapons programs, caused many
here to worry that this was not the

end of the matter but the begin-

ning of another Saddam ian attack

plan.

Because defectors Hussein
Kamel and Saddam Kamel Hassan
bad been sheltered by Jordan, ana-

lysts said, it was likely that

Saddam would now try to exact

revenge on those who had hosted

the men or benefited from their

information: Jordan, Israel and the

US.
After last week’s execution, an

irate King Hussein said that he

would help Iraqi rebels try to

Iraq expert Amatzia Baram tells

Michael Widlanski that the
dictator still is a threatto'V ;

Israel and Jordan

-
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CAPITALIZATION CAMPAIGN

CAPITALIZATION!

The Israel Lands Administration is

launching a capitalization*

campaign for home owners who
are required to pay a ground rent

The campaign will allow them to

capitalize their lease contract

under exceptionally favorable

conditions.

* Capitalization - discharging the

sum total of future payments in

a lump sum.

ADVANTAGES!
60% discount when paying
during the campaign.
Exemption from annual
ground rent - until the end of

the present (easing period
and for an additional 49
years.

Exemption from payment of

"consent fee" when
transferring rights.

A personal letter with detailed explanations will be sent to all those

eligible to take part in the campaign.

Reception hours: Sunday - Thursday, 8 aJn.-fi p.m.; Friday, 8 ajn.-1 pjil

CaM today for details: Jerusalem - Tel 02-242177, Fax. 02-242310; Ashketon - Tel. 07-

713034; Tel Aviv And Central Region - Tel. 03-5628630, 03-5610131, Fax. 03-5626493;

Netanya - Tel. 09-622678, Fax. 09-623903; Rehovot - Tel. 08-9459013, Fax. 08-9459014;

Haifa - TeL 04-8669407. Fax. 04-8664220; Khryat Bialik - Tel 04-8710868, Fax. 04-8700187;

Beersheba - Tel. 07-234449, Fax. 07-234461; Nazareth - Tel. 06-468882, Fax. 06-468810;

JudeaAnd Samaria Civil Administration - Tel 02-9977746. 02-9977786, Fax. 02-9977770.

EASY PAYMENT!
Because of the substantial sums involved,

the Israel Lands Administration is offering

several payment options, in addition to

the discount granted within the framework

of the campaign.

1A 2.5% discount when paying in

cash.

1 Three equal, interest-free, unlinked

shekel payments - at the Postal

Bank.

1 12 payments, with interest and
linkage - at the Postal Bank.

1 12 payments, with standing bank
order.

©Your pergonal payment booklet indudes the last

date of payment, after which date interest will be

charged.

Israel LandsAdministration

unseat Saddam, and the Jordanian

monarch even welcomed a small

splinter group to set up a base in

Amman.
“1 am pretty sure that what hap-

pened was preplanned.” declared

Prime Minister Abdel-Karira

Kabariti, who. along with King
Hussein, denounced Saddam in

the strongest terms.

Some American and Israeli ana-

lysts said that Saddam might then

try to destabilize Jordan across

their common border or even to

contribute to acts of terrorism and
assassination.

If that happened, they said,

Israel, which defended Jordan
from Syrian threats in 1970, might
then find itself in a confrontation

with Saddam again.

What would this mean for Israel:

more terror, aid to Hamas or even

the launching of Scuds?
One of Israel's top experts on

Iraq, Prof. Amatzia Baram, said in

an interview this week with the

Post that he thought the fears were

exaggerated, although it was best

not to underestimate Saddam's
abilities or his hatreds.

“IT DOESNT endanger the king,

but it all depends what the king

does.” said Baram, chairman of

the Middle Eastern history

department at Haifa University.

“If [King Hussein] plays it cool

and it does not escalate, then

Saddam got everything he wants

Ithe execution of he defectors].

and he doesn't want anything from
King Hussein.

“You have to be careful about not

provoking Saddam too much. If I

were in die king’s shoes. I would
have said the same thing. I think

the king had to say what he said.”

Going beyond the harsh rhetoric

and organizing activities against

Saddam would be a different order

of “provocation” in the eyes of the

sadistic Iraqi dictator.

“Still, Saddam needs the king a

lot more than the king needs

him,” said Baram, noting

Saddam's pragmatic analysis

would have to include the fact

that 80% of Iraq’s foreign curren-

cy comes via Jordan, which pur-

chases 70,000 barrels per day of
oil.

This was about 80% of Iraqi

petroleum production, and an
Iraqi-Jordanian crisis would nec-

essarily mean that Saddam was
“cutting off his nose to spite his

face."

“Of course it’s mutual depen-
dence, but it's clear who needs
more,” said Baram.
“Remember, every time an Iraqi

diplomat goes abroad, he has to go
via Jordan. Their whole link with

the outside world is through
Jordan. That's very important for
the Iraqi elite.

“JORDAN,” BARAM continued,
“needs to sell industrial products
to Iraq. About 70% of Jordan's
industrial output is sold to Iraq.

That's worth about $250 million to

$300m”
Baram warned that Kang

Hussein should be careful
,
about

his encouragement'bf SraqToppo-
sition.groups. 1 T

’The king has now allowed an

opposition group to be positioned

on Jordanian territory; that’s a lim-

ited declaration of war.”
Baram said King Hussein would

probably not have been so bold if

he had not been assured US and
Israeli protection.

He said open Iraqi-Jordanian

border strife was not likely, but

assassination attempts could not

be ruled out if the long continued

to escalate anti-Saddam policies.

The risk right now is limited,” he
said.

Should Israelis wony? “We can-

not defend the king against assas-

sins and demonstrations, but we can
defend him against Iraqi attacks. I

think he counts on us a lot

T think the danger of Scuds is

very slight, and [Iraqi would pay a
very heavy price, although there is

no sure thing in this area.

“The UN knows that [Saddam!
has six missies. He may have a

few more, but they're rusty. He
still has some teeth: some missiles

and some planes.

“Our Defense Ministry does not
believe he has any missile launch-
ers, but l say he may still have the

ability to produce them," cau-
tioned Baram.
Asked about the fate of the two

senior Iraqi defectors - about
which there is some mystery -
Baram said: “It's very likely that

the moment they crossed the bor-
der they were apprehended and
interrogated, and [Saddam] was
there, and then he concocted this

story about their family killing

them."
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Eilat hasn’t quite made up its mind yet
ctive Dro-

rest of Israel and a acceETh n,S fS md come 10

virtually^extra-territorial mind.
35 unavoidabJe

set; residents of Eilat looking nlll °f?
Irable

- The seesawing is

toward the upcoming elections should
°Ut ^ether ^e process

present a clear picture- of con! which of
gL 0rWard ’ but about

fusion. ,

n,c" of ®e major parties should

“Every day people who have ^lra
?
ed with the task.

supported Likud and Tsomet arl Dalidf
5™* vc

??seesawing, says the man hohi.j .
avi

.

Assean, 29, behind the

‘Every day people who have
supported Likud and Tsomet are

•
seesawing, says the man behind
die

.
counter in the Jerusalem

Souvenir shop, who prefers toremam nameless. “Every day peo-
;
pie change their minds, especially

week!"
*** terTorisl acts like this

- Almost all of the dozen Eilatis
buttonholed in a random survey
said they had not yet decided for

- ^“oni to vote even though thev
a“. ^pressed strong political
opinions. Despite the seeming
ambiguity, however, the impres-
sion that emerges from this tradi-
tionally Likud-Ieaning outpost at
the start of the political campaign
is that the parameters of the polit-

,
ical debate in Israel have shifted
markedly leftward. Almost all the
normally right-wing voters inter-

counter of his family’s laundro-
mat. ‘but I've moderated my

‘We all used to be
more right wing

because the situa-

tion was different...

Even the left was
more right.

1

views since the murder of
Yitzhak Rabin. That doesn’t mean
I’m going to vote Labor. I still

don’t know how I’m going to
vote. Both the right and left want
peace. There’s no other way. We
were in a situation where we bad a

Will this be the
shortest bridge
ever built?

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

F
EW believed it could last
That subdued air of unity

maintained by both coalition

• and opposition immediately after
• the devastating terrorist attacks

would surely give way to renewed
; campaign hostilities.

Nonetheless, politicians from
both sides admitted that the

atmosphere of unity, no matter

how frail or contrived, did help to

maintain some national sanity

while the bereaved mourned and
the rest of the country avoided
quarrels and street brawls. -

Astute thinking by Likud leader

Bmyanuti Netanyahu, with sup-

pent from Jerusalem Mayor Ehud

r Oimeart, for the most part kept pol-

itics out of the tragedy, winning
. Bibi rare praise from coalition

lenders and some points in the

: : jjaWic opinion polls.,
.j

Knesset membe^'gprl^t^ sides

f nojetWiat Bjhi’s order to his peo-

I
pie to hold Ere against the govern-

. meat during the funerals, not .to

hold demonstrations and not to

[ disturb Prime Minister Shimon
'1 Peres’s Knesset speech, had the

[ desired effect.

Abandoning his former practice

i
of shooting from the hip at any

; available televirion camera, Bibi

; emerged dignified and statesman-

t like. And Peres was in general

spared the kind of enraged

onslaughts we had seen after past
”

terror attacks.

_ The public too got the message

. and their mature reaction was

r more like that of the people of

l London or Paris facing terrorist

attack than we are used to seeing

i.
in Israel.

t Equally important, the' leaders’

? responsible behavior instantly

deflated the sails of would-be rab-

f.ble-rousers.

£ Some, were there as usual, even

s . before the bodies were removed,

2 screaming hatred and incitement

But this time, itjust never got off

jf ttegroimd.
- That day Bibi arrived at

- -Metzudat Ze’ev in the same car as

MK Dan Meridor. Likud wags

explained this had a moderating

b effect on him.

rthridd Levy: Off to the hnppa

|

with Bibi? fMedialmagwfl

MATCHMAKER,
matchmaker

-tfp to this week suggestions that

Oafe.Levy might jetnm. to the

would raise only scoffs and

derision in both camps.

LpVy^s^people said, why should

he, Ifhe cangm his.own party and

tiien bec«3iS®ffln^tBr in either a

Labor^ a tJ^ coriition on ha

own terms- How could he commit

to the Likud after so recently say-

ing ithas no ideology, no altera*-

v iiye and no heritage?

[-- Then there is Levy’s personal

-hosSfty» Bibi - a much stronger

ideological differ-

. ena^l^jwo simply could not

wodetn^aoi tight? ;.

On Bibi^rid^- tifc contempt
; was hardly any less. Those in the

faiow said he had absolutely no

intention, of enticiDg.the^qaairel-

some Levy bade to Likud - not.

after all the trouble hfrhad getting

ridofbini-

Bibi had also called Levy “a
Likud senior surrounded by a
criminal gang” during the “siz-

zling cassette” affair and contin-

ues to see him mainly as a nui-

sance. If allowed to return to

Likud, there would be no end to

his demands.
Besides. Bibi was not at all

fazed by the two or three man-
dates he might lose to Levy - his

pollsters predicted no more than

that - since he hoped to replace

them by the same number from
the ethnic Russians.

Yet this week the experts were
confounded by swilling rumors
that Bibi was intensely wooing
Levy via the good offices of that

renowned matchmaker Arik
Sharon.

All.had changed. No price was
too great. Number two on the

Likud US? Daiwd2 No. problem.

Seven reserved Kqesset slots?

Sure, Dave. ForeigD~minister in

my next government? For you. my
boy. why not? Anything else? Just

name it. My door is always open.

So it’s Levy and Bibi for the

huppa; purr wedding lovers. Just

as soon as the terms of the ketuba

are settled. Er. could we have that

in writing, please?

POLLPOWER
So what could have changed

Levy’s mind just days after

launching his new party,

Gesher (bridge)? Bridge to Bibi?

What happened to all that lofty

Bridge between rich and poor,

religious and secular, left and
right, etc., etc., which Levy said

last week is absolutely crucial to

Israeli society?

All gone - a footnote, perhaps,

in the Guinness Book of Records
as the shortest bridge ever built. In

that final analysis, so dear to a

politician’s heart, seven Knesset

seats in the hand are worth 10 in

the bush.
Then there are the daydreams -

foreign minister again, triumphant

return to Likud as a winner, Bibi

oa his knees. No sunrise of burn-

ing ideology over a new bridge

could match such a warm glow.

On the day of the terrorist

attacks in Jerusalem and
Ashkelon, instant polls indicated a

dramatic surge in Bibi’s direction.

Now if the polls indeed showed
Bibi running neck and neck with

Peres, and Levy’s joining Likud
would boost Bibi even further,

that is a difference that carts a
new light on everything.

And for Bibi, a pact with Levy
would remove the last obstacle to

a one-round showdown against

Peres for prime minister, not to

mention strengthening both die

Likud and bis status with

Lflaidniks.

There remains only the small

matter of rumbles and grumbles in

. the Likud.

Slot number .two for Levy and

seven realistic places on the Likud

list leaves incumbent Likud MKs
. - who have already been nudged

down the list to accommodate
Raful and the seven Tsomet

dwarfs~ only 25 realistic places.

“If you want to be prime minis-

tetv this is the price,” Sharon told

Bibi.

• Maybe one small price for a

Bibi, butone giant leap into obliv-

ion for many loyal Likudniks.

Then there are Tsomer’s strong

objections to making changes in a

dose deal - reshuffling its place-

ments to make room forLevy s lot.

Raful thinks be has made

enough sacrifices - he abandoned

his'tid for prime minister and

slipped down from number two to

three on the list

Does anyone hear a cry ot

“enough already
1*?

A street survey of Eilat residents finds them as
undecided as the rest of the nation on how to vote,

Abraham Rabinovich writes

war every 10 years and we bad to

put an end to that. It’s only a mai-
ler of which road to lake.”

The peace arrived at with Jordan
is significant for Assean. "I was
born in Eilat and 1 always won-
dered what Eilat would look like

from Aqaba. Now I’ve been there
and seen it.” Peace with the
Palestinians, he understands, will

almost certainly be less idyllic. “I

don’t believe we’ll have real

peace with the Palestinians but !

want ro give it a chance.”
Romy David, a saleswoman in a

bakery, says she had intended to

vote for Likud until the murder of
Rabin. “That was the most dis-

gusting thing that ever happened
in this country." She will not vote
for Likud's Binyamin Netanyahu,
she says, “because I doo’i think he
wants peace." While true peace
witb the Palestinians is unlikely.

she says, "anything is better than
war.” However, she says she
won’t decide for whom to vote
until close to election day. “I want
to hear what everyone has to say."

The bakery owner, Robi
Vishniak, was a Tsomet voter
likewise cast into uncertain politi-

cal orbit by the dramatic events of
the past two years. “We all used to

be more right wing because the
situation was different,” he says.

“Even the left was more right."

He says be would have voted
this time for Rabin, but finds it

difficult to vote for Shimon Penes.

“He’s not credible.” As for

Netanyahu, “be’s not ripe." In the

end though, he will have to make
a choice between the two. “Jt’s the

man that's important, not the plat-

form.”

Dilemma is not oDly the
province of the right-wing. Noam,

a solid-looking citizen in his for-

ties who declined to otherwise be
identified, says be bas always
voted Labor but is not sure bow he
will vote this time. “Pm debating
between the peace process and
security. We’ve got to move for-

ward in the process but in a more
deliberate way. I think we’re run-

ning too fast We must pause at

every step and examine how the
Palestinians are honoring tbeir

commitments before we take the
next step. We’re not doing that.”

Might he vote this time for Likud?
“Ir’s reasonable to assume that I

won’t vote for the right but I don’t
know.”

It was clear just from looking at

Mordecbai Ben-Lulu as be
emerged from a grocery that the

black-garbed young follower of
Shas would be spared soul-
searching on election day.

“Whatever Rabbi Ovadia says, we
will do," he says of Shas leader

Ovadia Yosef. What about his

own political views? “I don’t want
a Palestinian state but I’m willing

to give up the West Bank for

peace," says Ben-Lulu, who heads

a Shas yeshiva in Eilat. “I'm
against coming down from the

Golan because that will only bring
war closer."

HEADING NORTH from the
Taba crossing point on the

‘Every day people

change their minds,

especially if there

are terrorist acts like

this week."

Egyptian border, local Egged bus
driver Yitzhak Cohen is engaged
in political grousing witb one of
the passengers behind tern, appar-
ently a long-time acquaintance.

“First of all, the state of Israel has
to decide what it wants,” says

Cohen- “We are all the time react-

ing to events. We never decide

what kind of state we want, what

borders, what are our war sums. I

don't care if they decide that half

the country will go to the

Palestinians and half to the Jews,

or that the Palestinians get three-

quarters or that the Jews get it all.

But decide and be tough about it."

Cohen, 62, says he has always

voted for the right. TTie problem

is that none of the right-wing par-

ties now have my trust.”

“I'm for peace but at the cheap-

est price we can get it,” says

Cohen, as he gives change to three

tourists. “The right will make
peace too but maybe for a cheaper
price.”

The problem, he says, is that

people are interested only in

obtaining “villas and Mitsubishi”
and the country no longer inter-

ests them. ‘That’s why die Arabs
are screwing us because they do
want a state.” As his interlocutor

descended from the bus Cohen
shouted an encouraging farewell.

“The Arabs will also be wanting
villas and Mitsubishis.”
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Dr. Lydia Belotcky, Jerusalem.
Doctor ofLaw,

Tel Aviv University. New
immigrant, member of Secretariat

Yeshay Ben Tsedek, Kibbutz
Gilgal, Jordan Valley.

Member of Secretariat.

Prof. Abraham Diskin, Jerusalem.
Political Scientist, Jerusalem.

Chairman of Political Committee.
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Prof. Elisha Haas, Rehovot
Dept of Life Sciences,
Bar tian University.

Member of Secretariat
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Yehudah Harelf. Kibbutz Marom
Golan, Ramat Hagolan.

Founder of The Third Way.
Chairman of Information Dept.

M. K. Brig.-Gen. (Res.)

Avigdor Kahalani, Tel Aviv.

Chairman of The Third Way.

Prof. Alex Lubotzky, Efrat.

Chairman of Department of

Mathematics,
Hebrew University.

Chairman of Secretariat.

Brig.-Gen. (Res.) Uzi Keren,
Kibbutz Bn Gev.

Leader in struggle against
abandoning the Golan.

Col. (Res.) Yehuda Levy,

MoshavAseret.
President and Publisher of

The Jerusalem Post
Member of Directorate.

»
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Amira Perlov, Kfar Adumim.
Educator,

Member of Secretariat.

Maj.-Gen. (Res.) Avraham Rotem,
Hod Hasharon.

Head of Organizational Dept.
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M. K. Emanuel Zisman, Jerusalem.

Chairman of Knesset Committee
on Aliya and Absorption.

Member of Directorate.

TO ABIDE BY THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:

The historic right of the Jewish people to the Land of Israel.

Opposition to rule over another people.

Support of the Peace Process, with willingness to compromise.

That in every peace agreement with Syria, the settlements,

water sources, and a security line in the Golan will remain

under Israeli rule.

To insist upon peace arrangements which will assure Israel's

security and settlement presence in the Jordan Valley, the

northern Dead Sea, Gush Etzion, on the Golan Heights,

around Jerusalem, and in those settlement blocs necessary for

security that are not densely settled by Arabs.

Greater Jerusalem to remain under Israeli rule.

To strengthen and thicken the settlements along the Eastern

border the Jordan Valley, northern Dead Sea, the Arava and the

Golan Heights.
, - , «

A Jewish-Zionist state, but not by means of religious legislation.

Free economy, with concern for the disadvantaged.
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‘Little Jerusalem’ in Tuscany
Karen

Burshtein
discovers the

rich Jewish
history of an

isolated Italian

village

PERCHED high atop a mass
of red volcanic rock in

southern Tuscany, over-

looking three valleys, the village

of Pitigliano seems to burst from
the rock on which it is builL

Newly painted signs on the wind-
ing roads leading up to the vil-

lage point the way to Pitigliano's

synagogue, its subterranean
matza bakery and kosher winery.

For close to 400 years, this iso-

lated village had a Jewish com-
munity so prominent and vibrant

that it was known as piccolo
Gerusalemme , Little Jerusalem.

The road signs are part of a new
campaign by the municipality to

promote that Jewish heritage.

Pitigliano has recently recon-

structed its beautiful synagogue,

which had lain in ruins since

World War II.

The reconstructed synagogue
was inaugurated in a moving cer-

emony last spring.

In the 16th century Italian Jews
began to escape from papal dis-

crimination by crossing the

Tuscan border. Before long

Pitigliano became known as a

city of refuge. Local historian

Giuseppe Celeta, author of The
Jews in Pitigliano, relates that

the first Jews to settle in the vil-

lage were a doctor. David de
Pomis, in 1555. and a moneylen-
der in 1561.

In 1649, pope Innocent X
ordered the destruction of the

city of Castro, a Jewish strong-

hold, and the number of Jews
seeking refuge in Pitigliano rose

significantly. Eventually more
than 10 percent of the village's

population was Jewish. (The pro-

portion of Jews in Italy is less

than one in 1 ,000.)

According to Celata: “The
Jews of Pitigliano lived for the

most part in a climate of liberty

and tolerance and were highly

integrated into the local popula-

tion.'' Jews were involved in all

aspects of village life. A 1938
census showyJewish bus drivers,

-

Remnants of Pitigliano’s once-vibrant Jewish community still

abound. Top, the interior of a synagogue, which boasts a sign

commemorating a visit by grand dukes of Tuscany; the Jewish
cemetery at the foot of Pitigliano. (Karen Borsfaiein)

doctors, factory workers. The community retained its

bankers, fanners, merchants and Jewish heritage. In addition to

teachers. ' the tnatza-bakery, it' boasted

Jewish schools, a university,

libraries and a cemetery.

In her 1981 book The Classic

Cuisine ofthe Italian Jews, I Giro

Press, NY) Edda Servi-Machlin.

daughter of the village's last

rabbi, relates how Hebrew words

entered the Pitiglianese dialect.

The word Adonai is heard in folk

songs, and the less lofty zona
(whore) became part of the local

slang. Moreover. Jewish recipes

made their way into the local cui-

sine.

The synagogue was built in

1598. Photos of the original

design helped the 10-year recon-

struction project which was
financed by the municipality.
-* The structure's facade is built

in the Renaissance style. The
interior is pristine white with fine

gold baroque ornamentation and
engravings, and elaborate wood
carvings. A large blue-and-gold

ceiling mural depicts the Ten
Commandments.
At the inauguration. Italy's

Chief Rabbi. Elio Toaff. installed

the ark's new Torah scroll and
curtain. (The two original ark

curtains are now in Karmiel and
in New York’s Jewish Museum).
At the entrance, plaques in

Hebrew and Italian commemo-
rating the visits la the synagogue
of the grand dukes of Tuscany in

the 17th and 18th centuries, hang
once again.

Tbe synagogue will serve as a

Jewish museum. To visit, call the

municipality first.

Also recently restored is the

Jewish cemetery at the bottom of

the village. Its tombs are dug into

the tufa rock and its omate tomb-
stones date back 400 years. It can

be visited by descending a new
cypress-lined marble staircase

built over the original terraced

terrain.

Pitigliano is known for the

quality of its wine. The local

winery bottles two kosher wines,

a sweet red and a dry white called

Piccola Gerusalemme.
The bottles' labels feature a

picture of tbe synagogue and a

resumd of the village’s Jewish

history.

SITUATED IN a remote comer
of the region. Pitigliano is that

rarest of things - a lovely Tuscan
village not besieged by tourists

and unhampered by moderniza-

tion.'Give or take the odd Vespa
motor scooter leaning against the

medieval walls, it is easy to get

the feeling, as you walk about tire

tranquil village, that you are see-

ing it mnchlis ft was'fh the'T6fo

British Airways offers new fare for those with

B RITISH Airways has a

round-the-world fare of
$2,500 from Israel, with

connections available on other
airlines, including Qantas, USAir
and Air Pacific.

The fare is good for 14 days to

a year, with sis free stopovers,

one of which must be in Australia.

There is an added fee for addition-

al stopovers. For business class

the ticket is $3,599 and for first

class it is $4,999.

A JULY special of a week in

Mallorca is available from
Aviation Links from $735, includ-

ing airfare and hotel with break-

fast A similar package to Tenerife

starts at $799.

- Specialty Minerals Israel Ltd., a subsidiary of Mineral Technologies Inc, a

US-based company with business in over 40 countries vrorfd-wkfe, is starting

up its 41 st plant to be betted at the American Israeli Paper Mill in Hadera.

Specialty Minerals Ts’looking for a

PLANT SECRETARY
Respoitsbiifries

Administrative and secretarial functions of the plant.

Preparing reports and following up on orders ami deliveries.

Secretarial services to the plant manager.

Requirements

Fluent English and Hebrew including correspondence.
Knowledge and experiencewith word-processors and spreadsheets.

Specialty Minerals offers excellent salary benefits and the opportunity to join

a world leader with state-of-the-art research technology and manufacturing.

Send CV, stating the position, to the Adam Institute,

3 Rehov Tvu'ot Hararetz, Tel Aviv 69546, Fax. 03-6483534.

CVs will be passed to the client _ 74<w

Seeking Experienced

P.R. MANAGER
• Mother-tongue English,

fluent in Hebrew.

• Experience as
spokesperson and with

handling press releases

Interviewing by Michal at

“Kedumim Personnel”
Tel. 02-259277, I

Fax: 02-232340 i

VffifiMAN’S SCHOOL KJR V/HH5S
1

“Where everyone cam write!'

Thur., March 7 - Non-fiction: Tifeung
your awn Experience.'

Mort, March 11 -Wrilkra forchWren:
"Dialogue, Action and RoL* .

Tua, March 19 - Fiction to1

adufes: 1
"Aim for the Heart.' i

Conducted byDvwaWaysman,
autfiorot The Pomegantte Pendanr and

ttetormcorainfl’BartdBByona'

SS Karmon St, Beit Haksiwn, Jerusalem
;

L TeL & Fax: (02) 6613096 j

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

AIR FRANCE has unveiled new,

more comfortable seats for its first

and business classes on long

routes. The seats are virtually

identical, but the first-class seat

stretches out a full 180 degrees,

while in business class passengers

can achieve a 127-degree tilL The
airline has also abolished seated

smoking sections on long routes,

replacing them with a buffet bar

for smokers in first and business

class and an equivalent in tourist

class. Unfortunately, these and
other innovations are not available

"wants*- Typist for a dynamic V
company fufl-tinw

Experienced in Word Perfect

.

or Word for Windows 6.0

English mother tongue only *
Ah. Crt Ran 03-6497682 |
y^PEFENSE SYSTEMS LTD. ^

Non-Profit Organization seeks

Qualified Professional

to work with

Visiting Delegations

University degree and relevant

experience necessary

Please apply, including resume to

P.O.B. 3489, Jerusalem 91034

for 'Delegations"

on the airline's flights from Israel.

TRAVELERS WHO who have

trouble finding their suitcases at

airports can order a personalized

luggage strap from Sun Valley

Products in Herzliya.

The adjustable elastic strap,

with the passenger's name in

white woven repeatedly into the

red-and-blue webbing, comes
with a lock, key, and address tag.

It costs NIS 80 and takes 28 days

to prepare. For information, Tel.

09-558153.

A GUIDE for the car-less visitor to

the United Kingdom. Getting

About Britain, has been published

RENTALS
S ROOM AfT- with lift, spacious $650

VILLA - 6 room, like new $1 ,200

SALES
3 ROOM APT. 2nd floor, quiet,

desirable location. $175,000

4 ROOM APT. 1 20 sq.m. no lift.

Bright & cheerful $1 97,000

4 ROOM APT. 3rd floor + lift

Lovely park view $229,000

DIVORCE SELL 5 room, huge

3rd floor with lift $249,000

A Work!leaderin networkingand
internetworking access solutions is looking for:

TECHNICAL WRITER
Qualifications:

• English motherlongue

• Bgwfenrebwififa
• Background in electronics and computers

an advantange

• Experience in D.T.P. (Ventura, Cora/ Draw; Word)

Telecommunications Company
socks

FREELANCE SALES AGENTS
* All localities except Jerusalem
* Long term commitment

Contact Meir (national marketing director)

02-6221972

to thePersonnelDepartment,8HamchoshelSL
TalAvhr 69710. Israel Fax: 034475945
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century.

In addition to its unique Jewish

history, Pitigliano has much else

on offer.

Like much of southern

Tuscany, Pitigliano has unearth-

ed its Etruscan heritage. Etruscan

burial sites were discovered out-

side the town’s walls and arti-

facts are on display at the new
Archeological Museum.

It is also worth visiting the

Etruscan tombs, many of which

are used as storehouses for

Pitigliano's wine and first-rate

olive oil.

The main square. Piazza
Garibaldi, is a good place from

which to start exploring the vil-

lage and its clustered medieval

houses wedged against the cliffs.

At the edge of the village, the

view is dramatic. And look out

for the spectacular aqueduct
If you are lucky, shops might

stock the Pitiglianese speciality,

billo - a "ham" actually made
from turkey, and an example of
the Jewish influence on
Pitiglianese cuisine.

Sample the billo as you explore

the maze of narrow streets and
small squares that make up the

Jewish quarter.

Most of Pitigliano's Jews sur-

vived the Holocaust (many were
hidden by families in the sur-

rounding countryside), but in the

1950s the majority of the com-
munity left for the big cities.

According ro Servi-Machlin,

today there are only three Jewish

families left.

Servi-Machlin bemoans the

reopening of the synagogue for

what she sees as merely the

town’s profit. “What is the point

of reconstructing a synagogue in

a town which has no Jews left?"

she asks, adding that the munici-

pality's project risks turning

Pitigliano into a "Jewish theme
park."

Municipality spokesman An-
gelo Mazzdi disagrees:

“Pitigliano’s Jewish history can-

not be separated from
Pitigliano's history as a whole.

We rebuilt the synagogue in

order not to forget the past"

And Jarach Bedarica, one of

Pitigliano's few remaining Jews,

says, “In many countries in

Europe with once thriving Jewish

populations the empty syna-

gogues are being turned into

everything from laundromats to

billiard halls. If, sadly, the human
heritage is gone and we can pre-

serve the historical heritage, we
should^ * ’ •"

.

-

by the British Tourist Authority.

The guide, which contains informa-

tion about schedules, fares,journey

times, and service levels for interci-

ty routes, ferries and air links, is

available free from BTA offices.

FROM MARCH, the AJJalouf

shipping company is to run a
weekly car ferry, the Nissos

Kypros, between Haifa, Limassol

and Piraeus, with facilities for

cars, both cabin and deck accom-
modation and a 24-hour self-ser-

vice restaurant. A one-way deck-

class fare to Cyprus is $53.

OMNTWORLD, which special-

izes in travel to France, represents

three economy-rate hotel chains.

In the Balladin group, the rate in

the Loire valley is FF.145 per per-

son, a Climat de France hotel in

Bordeaux charges FF. 1 80, and the

Relais Bleus hotel in Nice is

FF.200.

FOR TRAVELERS who want to

have local currency when they

arrive in a country, ISSTA has

begun to offer money-changing
facilities at its Tel Aviv office. TTie

agency, which specializes in travel

for students and young people, is

planning to open additional curren-

cy exchanges in its other offices.

English Secretaries
Set or Westjobs on tbs ktsrmti

.

m 03-696 3383
marksman fee 03-691 8260

Adi Howe. 4 Wefeman Street

TdMu 64239

e-mail: teoefarte^tmiananJoJ

HKHSfll L5, grad flz, garden, fag term fW
j

BEGUM I, rata, ns heaty stooge S1N0
1

KKfSOff 4, nfras&d, goat view, Wan SUN

BECHSM I, tamoeL garden, priv eatr S1SN

T2LBITE 4, VEST LUXURIOUS!, bllf-fenashed
i

private keatiag, gtr-coa^ttoaiag. pool $3544 i

LOIS HOSE JESBSKLEH1EHTSLSSVXXI2BLE1
:

Israel PhoenixAssurance Co. Lid.

(Word 6) with English

as mother tongue.

Permanent, full-time position,

5-day week.

Please call 03-5670319
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A visitor takes advantage ofEin YaeFs hands-on approach with

a little foot action.
j l

‘Living museum’
allows tourists to

get into the grit ,

SEE IT HERE

EIN YAEL, once an isolated

and remote archeological

excavation and "living

museum." now seems as if it is

about to be swallowed up by
Jerusalem as the city’ expands.

The _site is located on what is

now the temporary bypass road to

Gush Etzion, only a lew minutes

from the Jerusalem Mall and
overlooking • the?TSet'Jerusalem
Biblical Zoo AHd-fc vast stretch" of

new bousb^g. Road signs from the

mall direct drivers to both the

bypass road and Ein Yael.

Although the signs pointing to

Ein Yael all identify it as a living

museum, it is also an archeologi-

cal site which would be a major
attraction anywhere other than a

place like Jerusalem.

Gershon Edelstein, the archeol-

ogist who excavated the area and
founded the museum, explains

that a small but steady spring sup-

plies water all year around.
Although the sire was inhabited

for thousands of years, the most
impressive remains are those of a
Roman villa, probably the resi-

dence of the overseer of the farm,

established following the suppres-

sion of Bar Kochba's revolt

In the impressive triclinium, or

dining room, there is a well-pre-

served mosaic with the face of

Tethis, the sea goddess, surround-

ed by fish and flanked by two
Medusa heads. In the center of the

mosaic was a fountain, fed by the

waters of the spring, which then

flowed down to the farm’s irriga-

tion channels.

There are two bathhouses, one
in the villa itself, apparently for

the owner and his guests, and a

second one further down the hill,

perhaps for the Roman guards
who supervised the work of the

slaves. In the second bathhouse,

there is a considerable section of
preserved wall fresco. There is

even a large omate mosaic “Star

of David" although Edelstein is

quick to point out that in Roman
times this was only a geometric
decoration with no Jewish conno-
tation.

Just a short way downhill from

SHAPIRO

the villa is an area where those

inspired by the mosaics above can
try to work in this medium. The
mosaics studio is just one of a

series of practical workshops
where children and adults alike

can try a hands-on approach to

ancient crafts. ^

Ein Yael has even had a visit

from a group ofNative Americans
who cazne to teach their own-tne-

(fitionai crafts. ‘ Edelstein. hopes
that there will be a yearly visit by
a group from abroad.

Visitors can start, perhaps, with

the most ancient of these craftst,

basket-weaving, which Edelstein

says is the oldest craft known to

man. They can help with the

fanning, on ancient terraces, of

participate in a building project.'

Other available crafts are weaving
and pottery-making. The ceramJd
production is especially impres-

sive. with a series of troughs in

which the mud is refined to'

become fine clay.

For those who come in the fall;

there is a working oil press and ‘a

wine press, what Edelstein calls

“practical archeology.” Unless
you have actually stomped on the

grapes, he says, you cannot under-

stand the feelings of people wtitf

lived thousands of years ago.

However, he admits that,

although the farm has actually

produced olive oil. it has as yet

not made any wine. The process is'

too complex, he admits, adding

that even in foe Talmud there are

discussions about what one is to.

do when wine goes bad.

Unfortunately, like other similar,

establishments throughout the

country. Ein Yael is better

equipped to handle groups than
random individual visitors.

However, foe site is open to foe

public on Shabbat from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. and will also be open to the.

public throughout the intermedi-.

ate days of Pessah during the

same hours. There is a NIS £
entrance fee, with an additional
charge of NIS 8 for participation
in any of foe workshops.

For information, tel. 02-413257/

PESACH FLIGHTS
TO LONDON

Depart March 21 , 24, 28 and April 2

CALL NOW FOR THE BEST PRICES!

SAGI TOURS (03) 5224006
72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv

TWimKiav/aHa

'sam-moKED-wom
* SECULAR, IRAIXTKm or RQJffiOtS L

Anglo-lsrac-i International Singles
ISRAEL ‘US’ CANADA* EUROPE ' S. ArnICA

EngBslvHebrew secretaryT

Goodtyping on Wwd Processor

^

i Full time, 5-day week t
Tel. 02-252202

Fax. 02*246633
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Final word on ‘The Economist
Ur TATS off to The Economist'sBH international editor Stephen
E9L, JLHugh-Jones, last week’s guest

R^Jumnist who responded to charges in

kwci "Eye on the Media" columns.

TJThe fortunes of The Economist, one of

the world's most influential magazines,

tannot be affected by what The
jfomsalem Post or any other newspaper

$iys about it. That Hugh-Jones took the

trouble to write a lengthy rebuttal to our
accusations is a sign of supreme consci-

entiousness and exceptional integrity.

Only Encyclopaedia Biitannica editor

Robert McHenry (guest columnist. May
14, 1993) has shown such sensitivity to

imputations of bias and distortion.

Nor are Hugh-Jones’s responses limit-

ed to published criticism. Numerous
readers have reported receiving his

detailed replies to letters, faxes and
phone calls.

•Moreover, despite his apparent inabil-

ity to admit error. The Economist has

; corrected a couple of glaring, if minor,
[offenses. After receiving complaints
[from the American raedja-watch organi-

V^tion CAMERA about avoiding the

fibrin “terrorist'’ in reports on bus bomb-

flags and other attacks on Israelis, it

[^escribed some outrages as “terrorism.’’

[{But it has yet to bring itself to call the

Stackers “terrorists."

t*^While it has no problem with “IRA
jferrorists" or “Kurdish terrorists," it

[does not say “Hamas terrorists." The dif-

[rekence is not accidental. There is a

Ff&nantic and a legal distinction between
[branding a group terrorist and merely
[fBarging it with terrorist acts.)

;*frhe magazine has also stopped using

Palestine” as a fly-title over news sto-

pps. The dateline on April 1, 1995, was
“Nablus, Palestine.” On January 27,

1996, it was simply “Ramallah." Even

tendentious textual references to

“Palestine" (as in “Since he returned to

Palestine; Mr. Arafat has carefully nur-

tured a coalition of military men and
Palestine’s traditional land-owning

class," April 1, 1995) have become rare.

All this is good news. The bad news is

that on die substantive level Hugh-Jones
does not and cannot successfully rebut

the charges of bias in news reporting.

Incredibly, he seems to have trouble

understanding the nature of the criti-

cism. It has nothing to do with the mag-
azine's editorial stance. The Economist
obviously has a perfect right to promote
the establishment of a Palestinian state.

No one expects Hugh-Jones to be a more
ardent Zionist than Shimon Peres.

But if The Economist purports to

observe journalistic ethics it must not let

its political agenda affect its reporting.

In one of his letters to critics Hugh.-

Jones writes. “We have argued this point

[for a Palestinian state] in our editorials;

we neither need nor want to slip it in

covertly in our reporting." Yet not a sin-

gle news story about Israel and the

Palestinians - as the two “Eye” columns
on The Economist amply demonstrated -

is free from agenda-driven bias.

That Hugh-Jones confuses news and
editorial opinion is apparent from the

one and only substantive item in his

rebuttal. To my comment that criticism

of Arafat is “something bordering on
heresy in the magazine’s pages,” Hugh-
Jones replied. “A week earlier we wrote

of [Arafat]; ‘dictatorial, his finger in

every pie.’ ” But this sentence appeared

in an editorial, not a news story.

To cite such a sentence is not only

disingenuous; it is downright mislead-

ing. For even in this slap at Arafat, The
Economist manages to blame Israel for

his dictatorial sins. “Though he is criti-

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAR-tLLAN

cized by his own people for creating the

elements of a police-state, be has been
pushed that way by Israel’s insistence

that his priority must be to root out ter-

rorism," says the editorial about a man
who for over a decade ran a ministate in

Lebanon which was one of the region’s

most ruthless dictatorships.

Of course, pointing to bias in

Economist editorials is like shooting

ducks in a barrel. This same editorial,

beaded “Birth of a state,” states; “The
birth takes place under threatening

skies.... The killing of two Israeli sol-

diers near Hebron adds to the tension.

Bloody-minded Israelis may disrupt vot-

ing in East Jerusalem.’’

Readers must wonder how Israelis

keep gening killed without assailants; it

must be something like spontaneous

combustion. And it is comforting to

know that not their attackers are bloody
minded, but those vote-disrupting

Israelis themselves.

Compare this to a news report - not an

editorial - which describes life in Gaza:

“Three of Mr. Arafat's men were shot

dead by Israelis at Rafah crossing point

this week, emphasizing its vulnerabili-

ty.” Undoubtedly out of consideration

for its readers' sensibilities. The
Economist omits the detail that even by
Palestinian accounts these men, one of

whom was a wanted terrorist, had
opened fire on an Israeli patrol.

Hugh-Jones also seems to have trouble

with the term journalistic ethics.

Baselessly and gratuitously he brands

CAMERA, an organization endorsed by
Natan Sharansky and Alan Dersbowitz,

“a hyper-hawkish US pressure group."

And be complains that 1 failed to cad

him before publishing my critique. “So
much for Bar-Illan, lecturer injournalis-

tic ethics - or even basic skills," he
sneers.

But what “Eye on the Media” does is

review published articles, not events. To -

call the editor or author of these articles

would be as improper as calling the

author of a book under review. Readers
of The Economist do nor ask the publi-

cation for clarifications. What they see is

what they get, and that is the only mate-
rial a critic should examine.
With virtually no exception, Hugh-

Jones responds to specific charges with
general disclaimers. His defense
against the detailed examples of anti-

Israel bias is a quote from an Economist
editorial: “Israel has as solid a right to

exist, secure and recognized, as the

United States.” (It is almost a safe bet

that Israelis believe Britain, too, has a

right to exist; but this would hardly jus-

tify distorted Israeli reporting on
Britain.)

Hugh-Jones's own opinions, for or

against Israel, are irrelevant. But since

he persistently brings them up, the fol-

lowing letter from Karin McQuillan of

Concord, Mass., may be pertinent:

‘1 wrote a letter to the The Economist
protesting their avoidance of the word
terrorist for Arab political murder of
Israeli civilians and received the most
unusual reply: a letter, a two-page fax

and a half-hour phone call from intemar

tional editor Stephen Hugh-Jones. In the

course of denying that The Economist
has a pro-Palestinian news policy,

Hugh-Jones told me that he can under-

mep, women* and children,

sauce I9&7, but going back to 194$, and
feaf'*5e wotrid ^do the same if Britain

were invaded, vj&^Jasjlp^rae imderstend,

be’ said ’IsraeTs creation was ,as if an

Amazonian Indian tribe were to claim
California on the basisof having passed
through nn theirmjgfatfitofrom Asia ten

thousand years ago.To Ibis next breath,

he asserted he respected IsraeTs right to

exist. He wasn’t even aware he whs say-

ing something immoral or outrageous?*-.

No wonder, then, that to the charge
that news reporting about Israel &
agenda-driven, Hngh-Joccs repeats' the

ludicrous claim that the Palestinian side

had not been properly -represented in

pre-Oslo days.
.
(typically, he ignores

the facte Joired in the “Eye” column:
“Nojusad of state... has received greater

attention, more media exposure and
more favorable press chan Arafat. Nor
has any terrorist organization been
treated more sympathetically than the

PLO, nor any cause championed with

greater ardor than that of the

Palestinians...")

Reinforcing his argument, Hugh-Jones
assures us that The Economist has two
correspondents in the area, “one is

Israeli and Jewish, the other neither

Arab nor Moslem. What ‘bras’ does that

show?"
Perhaps in Hugh-Jones’s circles, being

Jewish means you cannot be biased

against Israel But surely he knows that

some of “Eye on the Media’s” favorite

targets are Jews.

And the final clincher is to say, in

effect, “we are an independent maga-
zine, you are an interested party. Who is

likely to be more biased?” But this is not

a reply. The charges are specific, the

examples dear. Regardless of their ori-

gin, they demand an answer. Surely,

Hugh-Jones would not disqualify him-

sefras a legitimate critic of stories which

present Britain as the arcb-villain in its

conflict with the Irish.

Specific charges on omissions, too. are

dismissed. For stories like the kidnap-

ping by Arafat’s police of Palestinian

human rights activist Bas&am Eid and

al-Quds editor Maher Alameh, claims

Hugh-Jones, there is simply not enough
room.

But whatHugh-Jones is most sensitive

Jp is what be perceives as a charge of
’ antisemitism. Neither this column nor
CAMERAhas ever accused him of anti-

. seminsm, though there is something to

be said for the notion that applying a
double standard to Israel is a form of

antisemitism. In defense. Hugh-Jones
trots out his “We are all Jews" article in

the October 1980 Financial Weekly* fol-

lowing the bombing of a Paris syna-

gogue.

Nothing is more fashionable than
defending Jews as victims. Even the

usually virulent BBC was sympathetic

to Israelis when they cowered in sealed

rooms under a barrage of Iraqi Scuds,

and it was philosemitic to the point of
embarrassment in a program about
medieval persecution of Jews. It is only
when Israel does what it considers vital

to its survival that this maudlin sympa-
thy disappears.

Even more irrelevant is Hugh-Jones's

. statement that at least one in ten of his

Economist colleagues is Jewish, and that

he lunched at the magazine's dining

room both with Britain’s “late chief

rabbi" (who is alive and well in Israel)

and his successor.

Okay, okay, Mr. Hugh-Jones, we know
some of your best friends are Jewish.

And, yes. you do protest too much.

Why don’t we talk about
Zionism and Judaism?

THE new rabbi has devoted

his first sermons to exhort-

ing his flock on such topics

as observance of Shabbat and
kashrut, the need to give their

children a more intensive Jewish

education, and the Jewish tradi-

tions on family mores, business

ethics and sexual ethics.

u A delegation of worshipers led

by the shul's president asks the

cdbbi to please change the focus

of his sermons: the topics he has

been speaking on are - uh - er -
controversial, and some members
and. their families find them
embarrassing-arid provocative.

- “What should1
. 1 speak aboutT

the rabbi asks.

The president says brightly:

“Why don’t you just talk about
YiddishkeitT

; ,1 was reminded of this not-so-

apocryphal tale by the sanctimo-

nious urgings of some Labor
politicians to keep certain issues

out of the election campaign,

because, they passionately

protest, the government and the

nation - at least the Jewish sector

t, are in one accord on those

issues.

One of the central issues in this

alleged messianic consensus is the

integrity of Jerusalem. The con-
sensus purportedly rejects all the

ideas that have been mooted for

(tie capital's redivision, such as:

administratively, by dividing the

tjjfy into semi-autonomous bor-

oughs; politically, by permitting

the PLO to establish the seat or

tiipuiches of its Palestine National

Authority (PNA) in “Undivided
Jerusalem”.
' We have seen the government's

majestic forbearance regarding a

wide range of PLO/PNA pres-

dfices and activities in Jerusalem,

and regarding PLO/PNA viola-

tions of the Oslo accords regard-

ing not only us, bui also their own
“Subjects." and not only in the

autonomous areas, but even in

Jerusalem.
rWe have heard government

spokesmen and supporters of its

policy again and again dismiss

vile anti-Israel slanders and belli-

cose pronouncements by

PNA/PLO officials as being

“riiere words" or “for internal

consumption only."

Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Shimon Peres himself

dismissed a murderous song

praising Force 17, Arafat’s private

militia, saying: “There are those

tfhc* sing and those who shoot.

I’m checking out those who
shoot" (The Jerusalem Post.

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

January 19).The refrain of that

song, on a cassette that was - and

perhaps still is - distributed also

in Israel, ends with the line:

“Zionist, your death is in my
hands."

Last Sunday in Jerusalem and
Ashkelon we saw bloody exam-
ples of how, indeed - as so many
people have been saying since

Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination -
“words can kill."

In condensing the outrages,

Peres, Yasser Arafat .and . others

again condemned theitefrorists as
bent on “(tilling the peace.” It isn’t

the peace they wish to kill, but the
Jews, especially the Jews of Eretz
Yisrael.

THE ELECTION purists of the

left have also urged that the assas-

sination is an incitive issue that

should not be dragged into the

election campaign.
That is a most reasonable and

honorable suggestion, which no
respectable politician could reject,

if Peres hadn't launched his and
the Labor Parly's election cam-
paign in the unconscionable man-
ner he did.

I refer to his opening his

February II official announcement
calling for early elections with an
appeal to passions and to near-uni-

versal guilt feelings among Jews
over the assassination by recapitu-

lating Rabin's last moments in

almost ghoulish detail.

The only relevance Peres’s

necrology had to his announce-
ment was as an indirect appeal to

people's penchant for establishing

guilt by association, and in such
instances also righteousness by
association.

In effect, he reminded the public
that he, Shimon Peres, the valiant,

peace-pursuing Yitzhak Rabin’s
parmer and now heir to his politi-

cal mantle, was imposing elec-
tions on the public before the

scheduled time only because the
valiant, peace-pursuing Yitzhak
Rabin had been murdered by a

member of the right-wing, soil-

worshiping “anti-peace" camp.
If, as Peres and his colleagues

.

contend, this necrology was not
cynical exploitation of Rabin's
murder, then neither is it cynical
to recall the atmosphere of prevar-
ication and delegitimization in
which the murder occurred.
Rabin himself, with his vilifica-

tion in foul language of all critics.

even those in his own party, and
especially Orthodox Jews, said by
implying that the government is

not responsible for the security of
Jews living in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza, played a major part in fos-

tering that atmosphere.

Feres made his special contribu-

tion by telling a critic who spoke

to him in Anglo-accented Hebrew
to “Go back where you came
from.” Rabin followed Peres’s

lead in reviling American Jews in

general, and those living in Israel

in particular.

I am not justifying or “explain-

ing” the assassin’s act. There isno
justification for—it,- not-even one -

like former- Jerusalem mayor
Teddy Koliek’s admiration of
Friedrich Adler, killer ofAustria’s
World War I prime minister.

Count Karl Stui-gkh, in 1916.

Kollek writes in his autobiogra-

phy, ForJerusalem: “I felt a deep
admiration for Adler, not because

he bad killed a man he considered

a symbol oftyranny and a menace
to his country, but because of his

complete identification with his

cause [and] his ability to state it

and stand for it."

Peres continued to ride the

assassination hobby-horse when
he told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
on February 20: “There is no
doubt that there are people who
want to murder ministers in

Israel... thousands... are planning,

or are ready, to murder ministers.”

Is this not incitement?

So I see nothing morally wrong
with that inane jingle allegedly

composed by an anonymous
group of supporters of Likud
leader Binyamin Netanyahu, “I'm

sorry about Rabin of blessed

memory, and I’m voting for Bibi.”

In any event, not voting for

Rabin's program or its executors.

Rabin's assassination has not

changed the fact that under his

and Peres's leadership we
embarked on a coarse that a very

large pert of the population thinks

is a unilateral-concession process,

not a peace process. The only
apparent change is Peres’s speed-

ing up the process, except for the

temporary suspension till

Sunday's victims were buried.

Rabin's assassination has not

changed the fact that the

Rabin/Peres program is opposed
in the Knesset by a majority of die

MKs who support the Jewish
and/or Zionist character of Israel.

Let the candidates talk about

that and about the kind of integri-

ty and justice it calls for.
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Always on guard: The lesson

of Shabbat Zachor
T1HE Sabbath immediately

1 preceding Purim is called
SHABBAT SHALOM

|

X Shabbat Tarhnr
,
on whioh SHLOMO R1SKSN

we read the commandment to

remember what the nation of
Amalek did to us when we left

Egypt, initiating a heartless

attack from the rear aimed at the

weak and the sick, the women
and children (Deuteronomy 25).

Interestingly enough, the battle

itself appears early in Exodus,
closing a narrative sequence that

opens with the crossing of the Red
Sea and culminates with Moses
striking the rock at Horeb: “And
then came Amalek and fought

with Israel... And it came to pass,

when Moses lifted up his hand that

Israel prevailed, and when he let

down his band Amalek prevailed.

And God said to Moses: ‘Write

this for a memorial in the book...

for I will utterly blot out [emhe]

the memory ofAmalek from under

heaven.’ ” (Exodus 17:8-15)

Here the attack appears in con-

text, tut this is not so in

Deuteronomy, where the refer-

ence to Amalek appears in the

dosing verses of a portion rich

with 27 positive and 47 negative

commandments. And then, seem-
ingly out of nowhere, the Torah
gives us the final -commandment:
“Remember what Amalek did to

you by the way, when you were
coming out of Egypt, how he met
you by the way and smote your
hindmost - all who were feeble -
in the rear when you were faint

and weary, and feared not God.
Therefore it shall be. when the

Lord your God has given you rest

from all your enemies round
about... you shall blot out [timhe]

the remembrance ofAmalek from
under heaven.” (Deuteronomy
25:17-19)

A NUMBER of questions are

raised by these passages:
• The passage in Deuteronomy,

with its details about fee attack,

seems more appropriate for the

reacting right before Purim than

that in Exodus, which merely
stresses that Moses’ bands were
held aloft
• In Exodus, God tells Moses, “1

will blot out the memory of
Amalek.” while in Deuteronomy,
Moses tells die people “you shall

blot out Amalek." Who will actu-

ally destroy Amalek?
a Moses uses a puzzling phrase

in telling the Israelites to erase the

memory of Amalek: it shall be
when the Lord your God has given
you rest from all your enemies...

you shall blot out the remem-
brance ofAmalek." (Deuteronomy
25:19) If Amalek is still our
enemy, then what kind of Test are

we enjoying?
a Finally, why is there a special

Sabbath for “remembering
Amalek” when in a few days we'U
be commemorating the destruction

of the infamous Jew-hater,

Hainan, descendant of Amalek?
To answer these questions, let's

first turn to Maimonides's Laws of
Kings. This is where he first codi-

fies the commandment to destroy

the seven indigenous nations in

Canaan, and concludes fear this

directive is now obsolete -since

their identity “has been lost.” Yet
when Maimon ides codifies the

commandment to destroy-

Amalek, he does not mention a

word about its identity having

been lost. (Ch. 5, laws 4, 5)
On this basis, Rabbi Haim of

Brisk distinguished between the

physical nation of AmaJek. that

once lived near Canaan and the

concept of evil idgptifiecl with

Amalek. whose goal is to destroy

Israel and its unique message for

the world.

Wife this in mind, our two pas-

sages make more sense.

The verses in Exodus describe a

physical AmaJek attacking a
defenseless people for no appar-

ent reason. Thus threatened, the

Israelites had to counterattack.
Along wife waging fee battle,

there must be genuine prayer. And
so fee message in this passage
concerns war and prayer.

BUT AMALEK is also an ideolo-

gy feat denies Israel's unique mis-
sion of perfecting fee world. The
spiritual heirs of Amalek include

the Nazis, fee Soviet communists

and Moslem fundamentalists.

And if AmaJeldsm is any con-
cept which defies the uniqueness
of Israel, then it can even rear its

ugly head from within fee Jewish

nation itself. As the prophet
teaches: “Those who would
uproot us and destroy us emanate
from our very innards."

Israelites will always be vulner-

able to AmaJekite propaganda
from within if they lose sight of
their national goal of Jewish state-

hood, and its accompanying ideal,

that “from Zion shall come forth

Torah and fee word of God from
Jerusalem."

“And they cut off all those lag-

ging to the rear, and you were
tired and exhausted." People
never tire from rigorous activity

oq behalf of a clear goal. When
one loses that sense of purpose,

however, then tiredness and even
exhaustion set in. Without a sense

of Divine destiny at its center,

Israel will have been vanquished

and Amalek will have succeeded.

“Therefore it shall be when the

Lord God has given you rest from
all your enemies round about...

that you shall blot out die message
of Amalek."
When you are finally in fee

Land of Israel, you are most vul-

nerable to Amalek’s blandish-

ments. “We want to be a nation

like all other nations," you say to

yourselves at every opportunity.

“We yearn for material success

and physical comforts. We are

interested m relaxation rather than

repentance, in Madonna rather

than Maimonides. We’re living in

fee post-Zionist age, which choos-

es Hoag Kong over holiness!"

Shabbat Shalom and Happy
Purim

Pessah Handicrafts Fair promises lots of fun for a worthy cause

B
OOK this date now and tell several highlights, we can’t fulfill SI80 Interactive Business Services. Pogats, Eisenstadt. Austria,

all your friends, because our obligations without fee day- Bayside. NY.

we are going to have the to-day donations from our read-
pcvcnt-cc puai.iv $55 Congelations to Sydney and New Derations ProgressTotakB

OOK this date now and tell

all your friends, because

we are going to have the

biggest and best Pessah

Handicrafts Fair ever.

i Every year the Fair has been

getting more spectacular and
albng with it, more money has

been raised for the Funds.

.j On Monday, April 8, at 12
nf*on. we’ll be opening the doors
to our Nth Pessah Fair at fee

Goldberg Sports Hall, Malha,
Jerusalem. The official opening
will be officiated by Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert

y There will be 1 10 stands with

lefts of room so that you can move
around in comfort. I’m looking

forward to seeing you all there.
' Although our year's work has

several highlights, we can’t fulfill

our obligations without fee day-
to-day donations from our read-
ers. So please keep them coming.
Checks can be sent to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of. The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E. 43rd
Street. New York, NY 10017,

Please designate in your letter to

which fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKEME NOT

NTS 630 Anon.. Beil Shcinesh.

NIS 600 Id memory of my beloved
parents, dear sister and brother - Esther

Boiger. J'lem.

N1S500 H. A. Whiiiau-Hofland,

Laron. Holland.

NTS 200 In memory of my parents,

Marcel le and Emile Nada - Uene
Markus Nada, Tel Aviv. H.
Lewandowski. Alula.

NIS 150 Donated by Dr, p«t» and
Saul Masin in honor of Abraham and
Margot Ben-Yehoshua’s 50th wedding
unnivensary. SJUL, Ashcrat.

NIS 120 Brenda Gruskin, J’lm.

NIS 100 Anon.J’Idl Anon, Td Aviv.

In memory of my father Yehuda
Feldman (z"1) - Susan Reiter. Brian
Freund, Kibbutz Ketura. In memory of
our beloved deceased ones - R. and
AS., Td Aviv.

NIS 18 Rafael Levy. Kfar Habad-
Anne Gasner, J’lm, In loving memory of
step-mother Ida Belkovsky Shapiro -
Celia Schwartz, J’lm.

NIS 25 In memory of dear ones -

BEVERLEE BLACK

Claire and Stanley Levin and family.

PetahTikva.

$5,000 Mr. and ‘Mrs. Theodore
Moskowitz, San Jose.CA
$55 Congratulations to Sydney and

Sarah Oblowitz of Cape Tom on yonr
80th birthdays and 55th wedding
anniversary. With love from your sous,

daughters-in-law and grandchildren -
Leonard in Portugal Daiuty, Michelle,

Tamarin, Lara and Cassi e-Leigh in

Australia, Eddie, Jennith and Rooen in

Cape Ibwn and Thly and Shelly in

Israel

$50 In honor ofProfessor Abecassis -
Beraogere Barbou, NeuchateL
Switzerland.

$35 Jack Nahum. Brooklyn, NY.
$18 In honor of our daughter Amy’s

birthday - Dr. and Mrs. Arnold
Rochstoin. Glen Cove, NY. In honor of

Charles Swanz of East Providence, RL
on his 85th birthday - Herta Hoffman,
Providence, RL Hag Pessah Sameah to

my dear friends in Israel - Bryna,
Pimple's Republic of China.
Ausl$100 In honor of the birth of

Timmy-Sima-Rachel. Wishing her good
health - Her great-grandparents Stay

and Beano El kits. Melbourne, Australia.

New Donations Progress Totals

NIS 3,364.52 NIS 190,015.15

$5,194 $16,091
fothercurrencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

$5,000 Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Moskowitz, San Jose CA
$250 Mr. David Scfanrf, West Lake

Village, CA

$180 Interactive Business Services.

Bayside. NY.
$55 Congratulations to Sydney and

Sarah Oblowitz of Cape Ibwn on yonr
80th birthdays and 55th wedding
anniversary. With love, from your sons,

daughters- 1n-law and grandchildren -
Leonard in Portugal 'Danny. Mkhdle,
Tamarin, Lara and Cassie-Leigh in

Australia, Eddie, Jennith and Rouen in

Cape Town and. Taly and Shelly in

IsraeL

$36 Prom Andrew, Elisa, Ethan,

Hannah, Jacob, Janine. Joseph, Joshua,

Lauren, Micah, Motile, Ricky, Tati N.
and Tall S. (ages 4-5) and their teachers

Gloria Shelton and Sally Gold of the

Beth Hi lief BJE Early Childhood. Center,

Wilmette, H-
$20 Carolyn Greene, North Canton,

OH.
$18 Hag Pessah Sameah to my dear

friends in Israel - Bryna, People’s

Republic of China.

AuslSc1l3,6I2 Gunter and Gemaude'

Pogats, Eisenstadt, Austria.

New Donations Progress Totals
NIS 1,098.41 NIS 16.822.64

$5,559 $15,180.69

(other currencies converted into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND
~

$5,000 Mr. and Mrs Theodore
Moskowitz, San Josh, CA
$55 Congratulations to Sydney and

Sarah Oblowitz of Cape Town on your
80th birtbddys and 55th Wedding
anniversary. With love from your sous,

daughters-in-law and grandchildren -
Leonard in Portugal, Danny. Michelle,
Tamarin, Lam and - Casrie-Leigh in
Australia, Eddie. Jennith and Rouen in

Cape Tbwu and Taly and Shelly in
Israel.

NewDonations Progress Totals
NIS- NIS 1967
$5,055 $7,911
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Polgar sisters

make history
NICK KOPALOFF

Hungary’s Zsuzsa Polgar last Be5 26.
week won the world 28.Qf4 (

women's title as she defeat- Rd8 3U
ed China’s world champion Xie Jun 33.QM
in their 16-match series in the Bd8 3&a
Spanish city ofJaea Polgar secured Bc7 39JR
victory after game 13 with an unsur- Bc741g<
passable score of 8-5-4.5. Be7 45JN
Xie Jun became world champion

in 1991 when she wrested the title
. ^

from Georgia’s Maya A.
Chiburdanidze. Her triumph put an £
end to 41 years of Soviet domina- • • .

‘

tioo ofwomen’s chess.

Although basking in her success. j&-:

Zsuzsa. die oldest of three Jewish

cbess-playing sisters, is only techni- i

rally the No. I woman player. Her
\ ^

sister Judith is over 100 points high-
j
c?

er than her in the ratings. But Judith

has ardently refused to participate in

all-women events. This decision is 45_Nx
perhaps justified as FIDE's January Both 47.

1996 rankings list Judith as die 10th 47...Qc6

best playp- in the world - the high- advantage

est placing ever attained by a 47—Q?
woman. Kf8 50.1

Local chess officials are hoping 52LNc4 1

that Israel will get quite a bit of Rh3+ 55
mileage from Zsuzsa Polgar's viao- 57.Kc3+
ry. Polgar's coach is one of Israel's Rb4 60
top players, former Soviet champion 62exf6+
Lev Psakhis. Moreover. Zsuzsa Rd5+ 65
recently married an Israeli and so 67JKO F
could weD choose to take up Israeli f5+7(kgx
citizenship. This would give Israel Karpov
its fifth-ever world champion, hav- hammer h

rag recorded four previous success- Kamsky’s
es at junior levels. 72.Rd3

Bc5 26.Rd1 Qe7 27.H5 Bh7
28-Qf4 Qc7 29-Rd2 Kg8 30Kh2
Rd8 3UBc2 Bxc2 32itsc2 Qb6
33.Q64 Rd5 34J>4 Be7 35.Qe4
Bd8 3&a4 Q67 37.g3 Qd7 38LKg2
Bc7 39JRe2 Ne740.Qc4 Bb641a5
Bc741g4Nc643JR»4Bd841Nel
Be745JVc2?

international team*

dominates festival

V*k
±
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DIAGRAM 1

45—Nsa5!! 46J»xa5 Rc5 47.Qd4
Both 47.Qb3 and 47.Qb4 foil to

47...Qc6 regaining foe piece with

North dealer

North-South vulnerable

North (Tislevold)

4KJ84
VAQ 106 5 3

J

*A2
West
4 9
r J 9874
10743 2

*Q6
South (Helgemo)
4 Q 10 5 3

2
AKQ8

4 KJ75

NO DECISION has been reached as

to the date and venue for FIDE's
world championship march between
Anatoly Karpov and Gata Kamsky.
Hie winner of that duel is expected

to play PCA champion Gariy
Kasparov in a reunification march.

Karpov and Kamsky gave a pre-

view of the battle in store as they

came out even in this grueling game
from last year's Groningen classic.

Karpov eventually won the tourna-

ment.

47—Qxd448*Rxd4 Rxc3 49-Ne3
Kf8 50.KE3 Ke8 51.Ke4 Rb3
52LN64 Bc5 53JRd2Rb4 54.Kd3
Rb3+ 55JKe4 Rb4 56Kd3 Kd7
57.Kc3+ Ke7 5813 Rbl 59JKc2
Rb4 60.Kc3 Rb5 61JRa2 16

62*xf6+ gs£6 6314 Bb4+ 64Kd3
Rd5+ 65Jve4 Bc3 66JKe3 Bd4+
67JKD Rb5 68J&4 Ba7 69.Ra3
£5+ 7(hgxf5 exf5+ 71JKB Ked.
Karpov is a pawn up but cannot

hammerhone his advantage against

Kamsky's stubborn resilience.

72.Rd3 Bc5 73.Rd8 Rh3f
74.Kg2 Rb4 75JVe5 Rxf4 76JVd3
Rg4+ 77JKB Be7 78JRb8 Rd4
79JKe3 Re4+ 80JBE3 Rb48LRxb7
Rh3+ 82JKe2 BgS 83.NcSf Ke5
84-Nxa6 Rxh5 85.Rb5+ Kf4
86JRb4+ Kg3 87JUG+ Kg4
88-Nc5 Rh2+ 89-Kfl Ra290Jlb4+
K23 91-Ra4 Rc2 92Nd3 Bd2
93JVel+ Bxel 94wKxeI 05 - 05

Lions that were in this area around King David’s time still existed in Iraq till the 19th century.

Animals have come, gone, stayed

Over the centuries a number here during World War L The Iasi

of mammals, birds and D’VORA BEN SHAUL them were killed in Jordan in

reptiles have disappeared ; the early '50s by workers on the

West North East South— 1 * pass 1 4
pass 4 pass 4NT
pass 5 4 pass 64
(ail pass)

Opening lead: *Q

Kamsky, Gata -
Anatoly
Groningen 1995

Caro-Kann

Karpov,

INTHE following position from die

1966 Women’s Olympiad between

Troyanska and Jovanovic, White
thought she could win a piece with

1 JBxcfi. She was in for a nasty sur-

prise. What was Black's refutation?

I.e4 c6 2x14 d5 XeS. Kamsky
chooses one of the most aggressive

lines against Karpov's favourite

choice of opening.

3—BE 4JSf3 e6 5.Be2Ne7 6.0-0

Bg6 7.Nbd2 c5 8x4 cxd4 9JSxd4
Nec6 10JN2O dxc4 UJBxc4 Be7
12JBe3 0-0 13JRcI a6 14a3 Qe8
15JBa2 Kh8 16-Rel Nxd4 17.Qxd4
Nc6 18.Qg4 Rc8 19J>4 h6 20JBb6
Nb8 2I.Bd7? Qd7! 22-Ba5 Rxcl
23uRxcl Rc8 2ABc3 Nc6 25J3b3
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DIAGRAM 2

Solution: Blade won outright with

l._Qhl+2.Bxhl Rxhl++0-l.

Over the centuries a number
of mammals, birds and
reptiles have disappeared

from Israel. Some of them disap-

peared so long ago that they are

almost legendary while others

have become extinct within living

memory. Of these others there are

several mammals that once lived

here and are now seen, if at all,

only as zoo specimens or in a Hai-
Bar park.

Although the Scriptures men-
tion lions about 100 times and in

several contexts, the local strain

of Felts leo (the lions that were in

existence here at the time of King
David) still existed in Iraq right

up to the 19th century. Unlike
many other strains that prefer

open prairie lands as a habitat, the

local lions flourished in the area

along the Jordan River and in Iraq

along the Euphrates. Many of the

Crusaders mention lions in their

journals - and it appears that

through their hunting of lions, it

was the Crusaders who made
them extinct

The Syrian bears (Ursus arctos),

on the other hand, fared much better

and, against many odds, managed
to survive well into this century.

H.W.H. Tristram, an English

naturalist who studied the natural

history of this part of the world
during the second half of the 19th
century, saw this magnificent ani-

mal along the Arbel near the

KinnereL

As late as 1945 a bear was killed

near Homs in Syria. This large

animal fed mostly on fruit, mush-
rooms, seeds and birds' eggs and
was also an enthusiastic seeker of
honey. These bears only exist

today because the species was
preserved in British zoos, particu-

larly the London Zoo which had
Syrian bears sent to it in the late

19th and early 20th century.

Cheetahs {Acinonyx jubatus,

bardelas in Hebrew), held out

even longer than the lion or the

bear. This swift-footed cat could
still be seen in the Negevas late as

the 1930s and cheetah skins were
on sale in the market in Beersbeba
until the middle of World War II.

About 25 years ago a female with

cubs was spotted in Jordan near

Aqaba and some zoologists sus-

pect that the animal may not be
totally extinct and a few may still

live in southern Jordan.

If you want to see the White
Oryx, (Orys leucoryx re ’em), you
can only do so in a zoo or at the

Hai-Bar reserve in the Arava near

Yotvata where they are being bred

under stria protection.

This large ungulate with straight

saber horns was once found in all

the desert areas of the region. It is

one of the most impressive mem-
bers of the antelope family and
was hunted to near-extinction

here during World War L The Iasi

of them were killed in Jordan in

the early '50s by workers on the

oil pipeline who hunted them in

jeeps. The ones seen today in

reserves and zoos were brought

here from the US where there is

an active breeding program under
way to save the. remnants of the

species.

Two species of local deer are

also no longer found in the wild
and are now found only in zoos

and reserves. The red deer {Duma
mesopotamica, Yahmur in

Hebrew) and foe Carmel deer

(Capreolus capreolus. ayelet
hacarmel) both disappeared in the

early part of the 20th century,

mostly as a result of uncontrolled

hunting. It was thought they exist-

ed only in private parks and zoos
in Europe untiL in 1956, a herd of
some 30 red deer were discovered

in Iran. The herd was severely

protected before the 1979 revolu-

tion but their current status is not

known since foe fall of the shah.

But lest we fall into the trap of

thinking that only the larger ani-

mals are worthy of notice it must

be mentioned that less than 50
years ago the draining of the Hula
wetlands caused the extinction of

the black-throated frog, of two
rare species of dragonflies and at

least one species of food fish. Our
century is not one to remember
with pride where foe protection of
other life forms is concemed.

THE Norwegian interna-

tional team dominated the
last two events at the

Israeli Bridge Festival last week
in Tel Aviv when one pair, Geir
Helgemo and Geir Olav
Tislevold. won the Open Pairs,

and the team - including Glenn
Grotheim and Teije Aa - took

first place in the Swiss Teams.
Helgemo, Norway’s youngest

and most famous champion,
showed his expertise on this deal

from the Swiss when Norway
was matched against a national

team from Germany.
Sitting South. Helgemo

responded one spade to his part-

ner's one-heart opening bid, and
heard Tislevold rebid four-dia-

monds. This was a splinter bid,

showing a singleton or void in

diamonds and a strong spade
raise.

Holding strength in partner’s

shortness is usually a bad thing,

but Helgemo had other working
values, so he decided to move
toward Siam. Four notrump was
Roman Keycard Blackwood and
his partner's five-club response
showed zero or three keycards

( the king of trumps and the four

aces are keycards). The partner-

ship was off only one keycard.

so Helgelmo bid the slam.

West led the queen of clubs,

taken in dummy with the ace.

The slam appeared to be cold,

needing only a 3-2 trump divi-

sion, aftefcriYhich the fourth club

MATTHEW GRANOYETTER
. in the South hand could b*

terable raffed in dummy. Helgemo led
devoid) the spade jack from dummy

trick two, ducked.by East. Next
6 5 3 - came the spade four to the

queen. This revealed the 4-1

spade split, and now declarer
Bast could no longer draw trumps,
4 A 7 6 2 niff a club, cash foe jack of dia-
* K monds, and return to his hand
* 6 5 with a bean ruff.

*
;

*10 9 8 4 3 Helgemo played a third round
lgemo) Gf trumps to foe king. East won
* with foe ace and tried to cut

communications by leading the
* 10 of clubs to South's jack.

_ Helgemo ruffed a club in
East srouth dummy and returned to his hand
3^5 * - by overtaking foe jack of dia-
pass 4bTT monds with the queen.
“ass 6 * This left him with a loser in

^
diamonds. He drew the ia$t

^ trump and cashed his remaining
minor-suit winners. At this point

'ian interna- dummy held the ace-queen of
lominaxed foe hearts, and it appeared that the

rents at the finesse in hearts was declarer's

val last week only chance.
»ne pair, Geir But Helgemo was counting
Geir Olav the East hand and made an inter-

: Open Pairs, esting deduction,

luding Glenn East had shown up with four

e Aa - took trumps and five clubs, then fal-

riss Teams. lowed to three rounds of dia-

y’s youngest monds. If he held a fourth dia-

> champion, mond, thought Helgemo. he
eon this deal would be void in hearts and
hen Norway would have doubled foe slam for

st a national a heart lead. (Most experts play

f. that the double of a slam calls

Helgemo for the first suit bid by dummy.)
le to his part- That meant East was precisely

ning bid, and 4- 1-3-5 shape,

bid four-dia- Now, the chance that East's

splinter bid, singleton heart was the king cer-

n or void in tainly was not a good one. In

itrong spade fact, it was five-to-one against.

But Helgemo had an “eight" up
in partner’s his sleeve,

a bad thing. When he came down to two
ther working cards in his hand and two in

led to move dummy, he was holding the

notrump was deuce of hearts and the eight of
ickwood and diamonds opposite the ace-

lub response queen of hearts,

ree keycards West was forced to keep the

and the four 10 of diamonds and. therefore.

The partner- only one heart. Helgemo led his

one keycard. deuce of hearts, and when West
i slam. followed with the jack,

en of clubs, Helgemo knew that his other
nth the ace. card was the diamond. So he
. to be cold, confidently went up with the

trump divi- ace of hearts, caught the single- •-

e fourth club ton king and scored his slam.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Four on the fiddle? (6,7)

10 Having so many years
belonging to a particular
generation? (2,2,3)

11 Bram Stoker's batman (7)

12 Bird nmlrirw harsh sound
(4)

IS Quick turn round in public
transport (6)

14 Standing orderforprinters
(4)

17 Follow on and win (7)

18 Time the bowler started?

More than time! (7)

19 Broken treadle had a
warning notice (7)

22 There’s no smoke without
itl (7)

24 Means of transport,
sometimes sprung (4)

26 Moved quickly in field

exercise (5)

26 Be the first to finish a
round, alcoholic (4)

29 Flayer inserts keyin a lock

(7)
30 Nearer the curie, or back

beneath (7)

81 One gets to like it, having
gained discernment (8,6)

6 Undreamt ofmoney (4)

7 Burst forth and pot deer to
’ flight (7).

8 Tribunals where service
chargee are settled (6,7)

9 Distinctions that have to
be foogltf for (6,7)

15 Warms up for the opening
races (5)

16 The toast of former
opera-goers (5)

20 Cat lira injured, stretcher

Gardeners weave their web on the Net

DOWN
2 Thejam-making trade? (7)

3 I’m half a day with a
Muslim leader (4)

4 Newly-minted medal, for

example, shone (7)

5 Rngtiah capital put into

new ground and stand (7)

21 She may turn out a
successful 29 (7)

22 Got to the point—summed
up without a word of
hesitation (7)

23 Ditch in damaged WWU
fighter (7)

27 The country for exercise

and sport (4)

28 Touch up some brass (4)
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Yesterday’s QuickSohztkm

ACROSS: 1 Decor, 4 Hates. IS
Cordial, 11 Thick. IS Tryst. IS
Nociess, IS Eads, IT Sheds, IS
Earth, 23 Air*,25Bittern,27Pesos.
28 Ether, 30 Esoapee, 31 Steep, 82

I
f you have a computer and a
modem, you have access to

foe “garden forum,’’ which is a

group of friendly, enthusiastic and
helpful green-foumbers from all

over foe world.

“What can 1 plant under my
roses?" “Where can I get seeds for

a really hot pepper?" and “Which
are foe most fragrant roses?” are

some of the questions asked by
members of foe Internet garden-
ing forum. Answers from other

Internet users are quickly forth-

coming.
Meanwhile, elsewhere on the

Net, members debate foe use of
azaleas for bonsai, share ideas for

a cactus garden, offer recipes for a
faster batch of compost, and com-
pare notes on their favorite or
most disappointing mail-order

sources.

Members of foe forum are a
mixed bunch, from new gardeners
planting their first patch of sod. to

landscape architects with long-
standing degrees in botany.

Questions can get pretty eso-

teric sometimes. Tbe Internet {Hits

everyone on the same level and
new members are always wel-
come to enter.

The forum is divided into spe-

cial interest groups so that herb
gardeners can discuss their basil

collections without baring orchid

enthusiasts who want to talk about
phals and catts. You will probably

INEZ KLIMIST

GARDENING

be totally amazed when you see

the variety of questions which
appear. You may well find that

you are knowledgeable in areas

which you never realized, and
before long you will also be send-
ing in your own helpful hints.

Members “talk" to each other by
sending messages for later

retrieval. It’s like checking your
mailbox. A few days or a week
after you have sent in your ques-

tion, you will find replies, as well

as dozens of new conversations

on other subjects.

There is a section which holds
discussions on areas of general

interest for recreational gardener-

sand also divisions for specific

interest groups. Last week the

“rose group” alone had 178 letters

in circulation, and foe “orchid
group" had 76. Ifyou have an area
of interest not already under dis-

cussion, it’s easy to start a new
group.

In addition to all this personal

attention, you will find that there

are many kinds of reference
books, three gardening encyclo-
pedias, and beautifully illustrated

pages from some of the world's
famous gardens.

The Internet also provides
access to foe Haifa Botanical
Institute and foe Botany

Department of foe Tel Aviv
University, which gives you spe-

cial advice on what grows best,

and where, in all the various cli-

matic zones in Israel. These ser-

vices are so new that in some
cases foe information has not yet

been completely entered and you
may have to wait for specific

information. All this is included in

foe price of your Internet mem-
bership. and a better investment
you can hardly find.

LET me remind you of a bit of
important information. Wifo
spring just around foe comer, you
should know that anyone with-

a

garden in Jerusalem is entitled to

a reduction in their water bills for

foe period ofApril to October. Pay
a visit to foe Water Department
(main floor) in City Hall. Bring
along foe measurements of your
garden and a water bill from foe

previous month and request foe
reduced rate for garden watering.:

The city wants to encourage us

to beautify especially this year,

when we expect so many visitors

for the 3000 celebration.

For those who live in other parts

of the country, I suggest that you
try your own water department
and see what they will offer. And
don't forget to water your plants

in the early morning to save water,

and use a drip system instead of a
lawn sprayer.

DOWN:1 S Omitted, S Antic,

S Eminent, 7 Amt*, S Bland, •
ChoM, 14Dmt, 18Near, IfiHmtcbet,

20 Aspects, SI Abbey, 23 Inner, 24
Never, 2S Ernie,28 Apple.
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lBeycsid(7) 1 Blaze (5)

5 Herb (5) 2Cagy(7)

8 Dismay (5) 3 Bisect (5)

9 Misdirect (7) 4 Distant (6)

10 Obvious (7) 5 Leavinga will (7)

11 Viper (5) 6 Cede (6)

12 Bough (6) 7Aged (7)

14 Lethal (6) 12 Mistake (7)

17 Beneath (5) 13 Rost (7)

19 Superintend (7) 15 Disagree (7)

22 Certificate (7) 16 Bog (6)

23 Vigilant (5) 18 Deceived (5)

24 Crest (5) 20 Rob out (5)

25 Refuge (7) 21 Penetrate (5)
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ON MONDAY- NYT DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DON'T MISS:

Eight pages from The New York Times Weekly
Review. Stories, reports, comments, analyses
and opinions by some of the world’s best known

journalists.

DON'T MISS IT!

Drive

Carefully!

Arrive

Safely!
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V A brotherly act on stage and off

Down’s syndrome sufferer

Dekel Shikartzi was once rejected by

his brother. Now playing themselves

onstage, they are reunited,

Ori Golan writes

[odd Michaela Bereu and comedian Tuvia Tkafir entertain a
lent at Schneider Children’s Medical Center. iSivan Farag.1

L-r
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An early Purim
for patients

GRAPEVINE
i GREER FAY

PATIENTS AT Schneider
Children's Medical Center in

Petah Tikva started Purim
dariy when members of Yeladim
Shelanu (Our Children), a voluntary

fundraising organization in con-

^ junction with Toys *R' Us toured
* the wards distributing Purim gifts,

masks and clowns' hats. The group
included comedy star Tuvia Tsafir,

top model Michaels Keren and

l£on Koffler, who is the Toys ‘R’

Ijs representative in IsraeL Koffler,

v#io was reluctant to don a mask,

was finally persuaded by Bereu, but

gjje did not have to employ the

§tpamy kiss she plants on the eleva-

tor operator in the chewing-gum

Commercial. Koffler, by the way,

pipmised to establish a toys and
oTjunes room on every floor of the

center.

THE Coalition of Women's
(Organizations, which runs a very

efficient telephone network when it

wants to boost attendance at its

functions, seems to be less

resourceful when notifying invitees

fh&t plans have changed.

fiA symposium organized this

(Meek to enable nine women run-

ning for slots on Labor, Meretz,

likud and National Religious Party

tickets to talk to women about

tesues that transcend patty differ-

ences. was canceled out of respect

fcc die victims of Sunday's terrorist

bombing.

.^Several women who received

their invitations as late as the day of

the event turned up. after making

te&-apnttte changes in j#p.f*pJy*to

rt handwritten .notion on Jbe

* doOT-announcfogibe cancellation., .

The consensus was that the pro-

gram should not have been called

offand thalDafia ItzSk, Yad Aran,
Esther Ktan, Debbie Ben-Ami,

Naomi Chazan, Geula Cohen,

Vad Amishav, Viva Sivan and

l^Qchal Shochat had all missed an

important opportunity to make a

jjjjnt decision on bow to deaLwitl)

^ victims 6f terrorism.

CASHMAN
die Knesset on Wednesday in honor

of International Women's Day
(March 8) at the invitation of the

Knesset Committee for the

Advancement of the Status of

Women. One. Nadia Hilou,

declared that she's entitled to dou-

ble equality as both a woman and

an Arab.
“I want to be the first Arab

woman in the Knesset,” said the

attractive mother of four who holds

a master’s degree in social work.

She is a member of the directorate

of the Tel Aviv Foundation and was

the first Arab admitted to the

Geographic Center, which con-

ducts public opinion surveys,

among other things.

Knesset Speaker Shevah Weiss,

who took time out of the plenum

to greet the women, was in some-

what of a dilemma. “If I encour-

age more women to run for the

Knesset, then fewer men will get

in. If I’m not elected," he said,

‘Til return to academia and I'll

support you from there.”

THE NEXT government, regard-

less of who heads it. will be limited

to 18 ministers. Labor MK Yael

Dayan urged that women should

not content themselves with only

one token minister. “Let's go for as

many as possible,” she said,

acknowledging that aiming for

50% of the ministerial portfolios

might be too high, but stressing that

10% was too low. Meretz MK
Naomi Chazan dreamed out loudof

the day when the defense portfolio

would be given.toa woman.
-i/.o noji'V

BRIGHTER NEWS on the

Women's front is thatYad Shaltieh

bf-Kibbutz Neveh Or hascreated a

Tfppie in male-dominated district

bbancils by. becoming the first

woman to be elected to head a dis-

trict council. A widow and mother

V two, Shaltieli. 50 , is the new

Chairwoman of the Beit She an

Valley District Council whose

jurisdiction extends to 23 raoshav-

IAland kibbutzim,

w ..... -

SEVERAL would-beMKs came to

FORMER EILAT faayor Rafi

Hochman could not breaihe easy

until this week when the Supreme

Court upheld his 1993 acquittal on

charge of bribery, fraud and viola-

tion of public trust The stale

appealed the Beersheba District

Court decision ... and lostThe pop-

ular and dynamic Hochman, who

believes he was the victim of a

witch-hunt, has not decided

whether to run again for public

office. But he may yield to pressure

from EiJatis who want to see him

back in the driver’s seaL

EGYPTIAN AMBASSADOR
Mobamed Bassiouny this week

led a 30-member delegation of

Egyptian businessmen to Ashdod

to look at trade and joint-venture

opportunities. Ashdod is of partic-

ular significance to Egyptians not

only because it is a port city but

because it has a monument to fall-

en Egyptian soldiers.

HE walks onto the stage and

Introduces himself: “Hello,

my name is Dekel

Shikartzi.” he says in stow, articulat-

ed speech, “and I was bom with

Down's syndrome. I am an actor,

singer and painter. And I am also

Ofer’s brother."

And so begins the two-man play

portraying the intricate relationship

between two brothers. Offer, a 35-

year-old professional actor and

dancer, and Dekel, his 21 -year-old

brother. It is a dialogue between two

brothers who grew up in the same

house, yet only got to know each

other years later.

“Dekel was bom when I was 14

years old," Ofer begins. “For over

six years I had no contact with him

at all. I shut him off from my life.

We lived in the same house, but in

different spheres. He lived in one

end of the house and I in the other.”

He looks at his brother and says, “I

so much wanted you to be like

everyone else. Today I accept you

and love you as you are.” He kisses

bis younger brother.

“My brother didn’t know that he

had a brother with feelings. A broth-

er made of flesh and blood." retorts

Dekel admonishingly.

Through their dialogues, the two

brothers take the audience on an

emotional whirlpool, with senti-

ments oscillating from humor to

heartache, as they confront one

another and calk candidly about their

feelings toward each other, toward

their family, and toward society at

large.

“One day," says Ofer, "after a

number of years thai I spent abroad,

we got on a bus, Dekel and L As was

my habit in those days, I left Dekel

sitting near the front of the bus on

his own. while I went and sat in the

bade. A few minutes later, a crowd

of school kids boarded the bus and

as soon as they noticed Dekel they

started teasing him and making fun

of trim.

“Furious, I got up to intervene, but

before I got there I beard Dekel say

to them: i am asking you to stop

making fun of me. I was bom with

Down's syndrome. Please, stop

teasing me because you wouldn’t

want tobeinmy situation.’ I was left

stupefied. Suddenly 1 felt' so proud

of trim. So proud that he could stand

up for himself. Proud dial he was

my brother.” That, he points out.

was die turning point in his relation-

ship with Dekel.

“I now deeply regret all those

wasted years spent in unacceptance

and dental" he tells the audience,

almost apologetically. “All those

years that I did not see my brother

growing up, taking his first steps,

learning to tie his shoelaces, or

teaming to real”

With his dramatic intonations,

comic facial expressions and self-

assurance, Dekel manages to keep

the audience riveted to their sears.

manipulating their emotions with an

adroitness reserved for fine artists.

When he talks about society,

about being different and wanting

desperately to belong, you cannot

help but feel guilty. As he recounts a

deeply upsetting experience in the

Scours, where he was bullied by

another boy, the heart wants to cry

with him.

He turns to the audience: “Look

me in the eyes - even if they are

squint - and tell me: Can you accept

me as I amT He speaks with a

heavy lisp and an occasional stam-

mer. “Will you ever stop looking

skywards whenever I pass you by?

Will you ever cease talking to, or

about, me in the third person as

though I don't understand or exist?"

Total silence falls on the audience.

You can hear a pin drop.

“Don’t forget that if .von had one

chromosome too many, you would

also be like me.”

P Jerusalem Municipality

State of Israel

VBrastry of Education.

-Culture and Sport

The. Ministry of

Foreign Affairs
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The Association for

ing Cultural Fte

Among Jew®

fs

Halleluyah

Worldwide Song Contest

lor Jewish Youth

will take place In

Jerusalem

Jewish youth from all over the world will take part,

representing their community or association.

rs» Participants will sing in their mother tongue;

j the songs arebdng written spedally for tins contest

Ifyou are interested in partidpating,

get details from your association or community.

Communities and associations that wish to register

should apply to.

Meitar, the Association
, for Fostering

Cultural Relations Among Jews,

7
“ S. Nordau, Tel Aviv 623111 ,

Israel.

Fax:03-5462406

OFFSTAGE, Ofer says: “The irony

with Dekel is that, although he has

inherited a genetic defect, he has

also inherited our family's artistic

genes. I think that be is a genuinely

gifted actor and poet And I believe

this comes across in our play. As for

his singings I think he sings like a

frog.” Both brothers laugh-

“But I am also an artist,” Dekel

reminds him.

“Five years ago, during the Gulf

war," Dekel recounts, “I entered a

national painting competition on the

theme of sealed rooms sponsored by

Ma’am1 newspaper and 1 came sec-

ond. Meni Pe’er, who hosted rite

evening in which the prizes were

distributed, called out die names of

the three runners-up, and asked

them to come and collect their

prizes. When my name was called

out and I approached him, he looked

at me, speechless. He was shocked.

I had to say to him: ‘Yes. I have

Down’s syndrome.*

As the play develops, the conver-

sation between the brothers veers

toward family life. Dekel talks to

Ofer of his quest for female com-

panionship, and Ofer recalls feeling

overshadowed by Shahar, their other

brother, a brilliant actor and musi-

cian. whom he idolized and even

followed when Shahar became reli-

Deke! daring a performance asks the audience: Look me in the ey« - even if they are squint -

and tell me: Can you accept me as I am? (Below) With brother and fellow performer Ofer,

gious.

“For three years I studied pages of

Gemara because of my reverence

for Shahar," says Ofer. They speak

of their years of separation during

Ofer’s long absence while on an act-

ing career abroad; and of this, their

joint performance, which for Ofer

entailed turning down career oppor-

tunities elsewhere.The conversation

takes on tones of accusations, frus-

tration and reconciliation, as the two

siblings move from one subject to

the next.

Feelingsofanger, sacrifice, shame

andjealousy all surface in the course

of their dialogues and one has the

distinct feeling of having dropped in

cm a private, intimate, conversation

between two brothers, and not want-

ing to disturb this moment of stock-

taking.

"One of the aims of this play,

explains Ofer. “is to involve the

audience to the point that they are

not sure whether we are improvising

or really acting,"

To this end, there is constant inter-

action between the two brothers and

the audience, with Ofer talkingdi-

rectly to the audience in some parts

and engrossed in conversation with

Dekel - oblivious of the onlookers -

mothers.
Dekel too turns to the audience.

He chooses one female member of

the audience and commences on a

flirtatious dialogue explaining why

she is the woman for him. causing

some members of the audience to

laugh, and others to writhe in

embarrassment.

Emotions reach fever pitch toward

the end of their ocl as Dekel recites

one of his own poems.

He who is different is still a human

being.

\

He who is different is made of

flesh and blood

He who is different, with God’s

help.

also has a mother.

A mother who knows how to love.

A mother who has a heart ofgold.

A mother who will not desert us.

Because wv. who are different,

we are human beings.

Wc are just like anyone else,

made offlesh and blood

AT THE end of their performance,

Dekel and Ofer give the members of

the audience a chance to ask ques-

tions and share their views and

impressions.

“Their reactions can often be very

moving and can even serve as one of

the highlights of the performance,

says Ofer. “We once performed in

front of a group of high-school

pupils. At the end of the show, a

young man got up and as he was

about to speak, he broke down cry-

ing. He said that he had a sister who

has Down's syndrome and until then

he had kept it a secret because he

was ashamed of her. He now want-

ed his friends to meet her.

Dekel says he would never have

come this for without the support of

his parents. Indeed. iheir^mothex is

usually present at their perfor-

mances and hopes to accompany

them on their upcoming tour abroad.

Dekel also often forges special

relationships with his audience. “We

once performed in front of an audi-

ence of kids who had been aban-

doned by their parents and after-

wards many of them became my

friends. They need a lot of love.

There are a lot of people who need

to be loved. And I have a lot of love

to give."

At the OtherEndofthe House was

written by scriptwriter Bella

Altman-Hadas and directed by

Ravit Langlieb-Ziv.

Ofer and Dekel Shikartzi are cur-

rently working on an English ver-

sion of die plav. which they intend to

perform in the US and in Bntam.

The fust performance in English is

due to be staged at ZOA House. Tel

Aviv, at the end of March.

THE RABBPS SONS
The group who first brought you

the best of Jewish Music

"pAo” "‘i/zb*

Presents

THE RABBPS SONS

J i
"ai>n bb wvp"

J Cornposed by Rabbi Baruch Ghait
W

Available In most music stores

All proceeds to furthering Jewish Education

For further Information call OS 261 266

ON SUNDAY - OUTLOOK DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DON’T MISS:

American Outlook: comments

by Alan Dershowitz, Martin

Peretz, Evans and Novak and

other leading American

columnists; and favorite comics:

Peanuts, B.C., Fetffer, Calvin

and Hobbes,

r
-(

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-l’-OO a.m.

Please call for reservations

To enhance the quality of life in Is^ocjety

by addressing the needs otctoidren

and youth,
.

-

the Jewish Agency is now accepting a]

from non-profit associations to fund mne

and creative projects in 1997 that

involve children and youth

(up to age 18).

The
Jewish

incy

Tel Aviv

Tandoori

Herzfiya Pituach

Tandoori

Dcangofl Sq Mereazm Building

2ZameflholfSt 5M«kitSi.

03-6299185 09-546702

03-6296605 09-546769

Eilat

Tandoori

Hotel Lagoana

TTie King Whari

07-333879

Jerusalem

Kohkioor

Holiday Inn

The Crown Plaza

02-6581367

02-6536667

Tfeerias

KOlWOtlf

Morah Plaza Hotel

Old Wharf

06-724939

To receive application forms
or further

information, contact ....
Office of the Secretary GeneraU^hAgeDCy for

lirael, 48 King George Str6et,P0B^

Jerusalem 91000.W: 02-202450, 202451

Winners ot the Chains des Rotisseurs world famous
restaurannl award

datt be J|
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Solidity

Ministry of Ma'alot Tarshiha
Immigrant Absorption Municipality

Public Council for Immigrant Absorption
Integrity

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER& MODEL

,tWO
ar>d o

the Country
oiv/i And value

B&M
for money

Ma'alot - Tarshiha Absoiptlon Week
March 3, 1996 - March 7, 1996

I S R A E

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING*
SHIPPING
BYY.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1946

• Personaleffects

• Fne Arts/Antiques

• Bectronic Equipment

• Ourown Warehouses

• Customs Clearance

• Poor to Door Service-

insured- Worldwide
,

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933 ; |
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 HIT 5

During this period numerous events will be held to encourage understanding

among the residents and to integrate immigrants into Israel society.

GLOBUS MRNATIONALIM

etiX'
oOS

.etiog
s

%Pasf

is Events

Sc/}
t

p\»Vs

f\\tos

and much more...

OFFICIAL OPENING ASSEMBLY
in the presence of:

Minister of Immigrant Absorption, Yair Tsaban
j

Mayor Shlomo Buhbut MK
Artistic program featuring singers and actors - both new immigrants and veteran residents.

Guest Singer: Uzi Hitman

international Household Removers I

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance —

-

Export packing and crating _

—

fOR

to

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA; N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
L.A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

»* Personal effects antiques

and&ie art

>* Export packfeg & crating

>» AH risk marine insurance

> Door to door service

import services

Storage

Sunday, March 3, 1996, at 4:30 p.m.

Commercial Center - Ma'alot Community Center Square

bDootfo ctoorservice •Professtonoipacktog
riskinsurance ;= . *StoKtgeservices

Admission free The public is invited

r JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

<CD10 FBI

Coordinator for

Educational Programs (4/96)
Description ofPosition:

Responsiblefarformulatingeducationalprograms and activities

in the history andgeography ofthe LandofIsrael and the

environmentfairyouth andspecial studentsfrom abroad within

theframework ofthe JNF, andsupervision ofthoseprograms.
Qualification

:

Academic training in me areas cfgeography, Jewish history,

orlxaidofIsraelstudies. Experience in touting Jewishyouth •

j andstudentsjfam abroad. Experiehtx in writing
'

;
E

informal educationalprograms. Involvement in Israeli life.

Mother tongue English. Involved in die ecology an knowledge

ofthe history andgeography ofthe land.

Rank: 370-380 in the academic scale.

Place ofwork and residence: Jerusalem

Satiable candidates are requested to apply in kragband,

together mth CVs describing edocation and experience, to:

Manpower Dept, P.O.B. 283, Jerusalem, 91102, byMarch 15, 1996,

L. and to note the name of the position on the envelope. j

BetHakscm-GaitageGiBS
lgdBl

bHaienS5t
l
NI

Gobbbw- 2,pnkag,gdn, stage $81,999

kcbra-3 l
ta*iklliejid&;4 bikaies $219,199

TUUA-4,toi^t
l
lnifloa;mvated.itiaageS4i5i6H

KeraH^eaod -IS,dental,qid $399,909

UalnB^-3ja)T^i^iS9degdiitSMN

BaUaM- 5,iwbddhg,]HikiB5 Haris$59W

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

« WEEKLY SAILINGS*

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS—
MEMBER OF THE Z1M GROUP SB

TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-86211 37BE

Gamma
\mmmk SHIPPING (ISRAEL).
LOS ANGOfS 210-264-2644 MIAMI 30S-888-0337 NEW YORK718*37-9797

Notice To
Our Readers

• nniH-irion

ilfii. <«*• •«.«

•:';i ort' 1

'

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibtity of

. 2 the advertiser.-

r
HI-TECH ELECTRONICS T
CO. EXPORTING TO USA
EUROPEAND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE s

POSITIONS
\

.Calf 04-76t»4 or Fax. 04-757990

,

INTE

W
04-852

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS •STORAGEAVAILABLE

HAIFA
04-8S23227/a®

TEL AVIV
03-5162200-7

BENGURIONAIRPORT
03-9771259

EVENINGS 03-6481 828 - FREE ESTIMATES

filmMS OFEXPERIENCE

This is YOUR forest - Take care of it!

Til Placement

An Exceptional Opportunity Exists For

An Accountant
To develop a career in the center of Israel with a well

known manufacturer ofconsumer ixo(b>cts.Ginra safes in
i« i % j

* a

Magic Software Enterprises, an internationally renowned,

rapidly growing company seeks;

A Marketing Analyst to join its expanding International

marketing department

Responsibilities:

e Analysis of the application development tools market

• Keeping up to date with industry trends

• Transforming market analysis into competitive marketing

materials

Requirements:
e MBA or equivalent in experience

• Knowledge of the software industry

• Technical background
• Strong writing and communication skills

Please send your CV and a cover letter to:

Human Resources
Magic Software Enterprises

5 HaPlada Street

Or Yehuda 60218

Enthusiastic men and women

TO TEACH ENGLISH
Training provided

Full and part time career opportunities

Tel Aviv, Haifa, Ra'anana, Jerusalem, Beersheba, Safed,

Rehovot, Asfadod, and all oilier areas of the country.

Tel. 03-512-3249, ask for Jenny

TPF CONTRACTS
DOWN UNDER

Computer Consultants Australia needs at least 15 TPF
programmers in Australia.

MAUN
ADVERTISING

WeAccept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

V15A-ISXACARD

Nis 60 mfliioa and rapidly expandm
candidate wiU be responsible to tfaei

for general accounting functions.

The successful

lief accountant

Ed Telecom is launching new projects in the areas of data communication,

videocon^n^^aritetecomianriatima^t^gyroctonenging positions and long

term career tracks. Yoa are invited to present your candidacy for the foUwing position:

You mast have mmimoin of3 years experience with an

airline or bookingservice in theuse ofTPF, 'or ALCS.

immmi toe
< KH 1 1 Vi*» 1 Kl-M I.’' I !*' I 1 1 1 1 • .*1 1 i rO I *vJ 1 1 1 1 1

1
1'J

statutary

airline or bookie

I CCA will airanj

I axotmtojiilioii

taxalioo advice.

Come to the woe

beautiful weafibe

CCA will arrangeforand pay your visa. Initial

aocommodadoanDd flights. Wfcaim giveatpert:

taxation advice. •

Come to the wortcTsmost popnlar caatnry and enjoy

beautiful wcaflbci; friendly people. a great standard

of living and tiara withmanyTPP Consultants already

wariting-ftroagb CCA. .

Candidates should be currently earning not less

than Nis 10,000 a month

Please send aplications and c.v to

P.O Box 2528 petach - tikva

SECRETARY REQUIRED
To work in marketing office dealing only with
clients outside Israel.

Excellent English required.
Applicants must be proficient In PC operation
and Windows environment
Interesting, varied position.
The ideal candidate will be independent
and self motivated.

Salary commensurate with qualifications.

Write in confidence to:

Kelser ltd. P.O. Box 12496, Herzliya Pituah 47633

Technical Writer

CCA is one of tbe largest suppliers erfrare drills in

Australia. Wfc have the reputation ofbeingoce of the

fairest and best contract agencies with which to work.

To prepare and maintain English-language technical

and marketing documentation - printed and on-line

Coil Wendy in ourLondon office

for details on 441315450335.

Faxyou resume to 44 181 5441591 or

send to Email: cca9ozanEnexomjai

GOING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at

ENDSLE1GH COURT,
where you can be sub of a friendly and

courteous welcome.

Our block is centrafly situated, and offers

seif-contained sfudtoapartrrierts wfft

fully equipped kitchen and bafluoom.

January 1996 - March 1996
from £306* per week

April 1996 -Saptamber 1996
Fran £357* per week.

Excellent writing and communication skills

(English at mother-tongue level)

DIPprofessional (Frame, Ventura, Desiger, Corel)

Familiarity with telecommunications and computers

Additional languages (Spanish, French) an asset

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS AUSTRALIA PTT LTD

AUSTRAUA. UK USA, NEWZEALAND, SINGAPORE

Send datriedwuna toHuai Resquces, POB 3063, PefchHot 49130Fa OH2HSOO: tndu* LD.

number aMftnnpfeteifecwflM assured. • &mdattirBss: Imnan. reoaoesOealBiacom

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1986

The law forbids cSscamination in fhe advertising and tilling of job
vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, exoept where
this is cSctated by the nature of fre work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of die law.

A United number ofone and two
bedroom apartments are avafebte.

For further details, contact:

EndsJeigh Court
24 UpperWbbum Place
London WC1HOHA

Tel: 0044 171 878 0050 B
Fax: 0044171 3800280

AO major credl cards accepted.

This price indudes a separate charge
for provision of fumishtags.

Industrial Plant nan
h a b i tat

COOPERS &LYBRAND
KESSELMAN&KESSEUfAN

REAL ESTATE

'1DNK
ran wm-am-tra-ttm

Wanted for oar Tel-Aviv ofiBce

Purchasing Clerk

Requirements:

* Englfeh Mofter toraue *AiJSN to Speak/ Mfrite Hebrew
* ComDut®’ expenence in Wirvtovra environment

Requirements:

• EngBsk mother tongue
• Fuilsecondaryschooleducation (preferably touversky degree)

• HcbrcwiEnglish wordprocessing

• Experience not essential

• Piece ofwork:Ashdod. Transportation notprorided (udiide essential)

innncffl 3.S, bright, ncc, 1st fir $231,119

KERCH BILL 4, light, weU-fitted, lift $250,099
-

CERES 3, gut, stosna, good locates $259,891

UQSHiSi 3, as pla lln gallery, yatd

HECHS7IS 3, Bikpa pied+tera, qriel $215,919

SIR ROF 5, apaenns, soccak bde, tint $399,999

L STO 4, qmet, exceilenl location $325,909

£ 6S2HW 4, L5 bate, HOT COHDffiOI $359,999

Native English speaker

ienf»inWiryk3W8envirc
typing -an advantage* -timework nrtrr 187 .ui ora *j.iaj*a nrtnft or ifuacu mainm nmp

•tmra Tpotrr nssim n raai

Please send iesnme to: P.03ox 452 Tel Aviv
or fex ta 03-5648-556 for position 620

.'Offsort shopping naii • 'echav;;

orusalerr. tol; S11 222 !?x: 011175
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On responsibility Contractors demand 50%
more foreign workers

ON THE AGENDA
amotz ASA-EL

THE Supreme Court partially
exonerated this week the

ROW
.DEALS

*
*

i

wob«v‘5^

financiers who last decade led
Israel s worst ever banking fias-
co, and rightly so; not because
the former leaders of Hapoalim,
Discount, Leumi and Mizrahi
deserved punishment weaker or
Harsher than the heavy fines thai
were imposed on them, but
because — as the judges pointed
o)it - the bankers were not alone
in iL

[True. their stock manipulation
roethod — which involved the
establishment of subsidiaries
winch purchased the banks' own
shares; thus artificially and ille-

gally affecting their marker value
I- was first launched’ in the mid-
1970s by Hapoalim CEO
Va'acov Levinson, who commit-
ted suicide the year after the
1983 stock-exchange crash.
Eventually all major banks -
except First International -took
part in the monetary orgy which
efrdeef in a financial catastrophe

that hurt thousands of innocent
citizens.

Yet the banks' manipulations
Were executed under the noses of
regulators and legislators whom
the judges charged with passive

approval of the bankers’ crimes.
Indeed,, the inflationary soil on
which these economic weeds

flourished was nurtured and fer-
tilized by politicians who placed
economic issues - if anywhere at
all — On the bottom of their agen-
das.

Had it not been for hyper-infla-
tion - which sent every Israeli

adult scrambling for alternative
financial instruments in a
Sisyphean attempt to preserve a
hard-working person's purchas-
ing power - the scams would
have attracted much less money
and affected far fewer people.
And what destroyed price stabiJ i-

ty was a newly incumbent
Likud’s well intended, but tragi-

cally ill-prepared and hastily
implemented economic reform
which exposed overnight a naked
lira - the shekel’s predecessor -
to the tempest of full floatation.

Some of that affair’s key pro-
tagonists - particularly

Menachem Begin and his
Finance Minister Simcba Ehrlich
- are no longer with us. But the
precedent they set should loom
ominously before every aspiring

politician as a reminder that,

challenging as other tasks might
be, there can be no governance
where economics is a side show,

and there can be no sound eco-

nomics without long-term plan-

ning and carefully studied road

maps.

MONEY
MAGAZINE

E®:- ML *******

ON WEDNESDAY

-

MONEY DAY IN

THEJERUSALEM

Is Israel's

textile industry

on its deathbed?
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'/ Astaire and Partners Ltd.

Member of the London Stock Exchange

International Money Managers and Stockbrokers

Sealing worldwide in bonds and equities

you wish to receive information about our
^services please contact our Tel Aviv office:

'V Daniel Fuchs
Suite 324, Y/gal Aflon Street, Tel Aviv 67443 |

• Tel. 03-69631 01 Fax. 03-6956389— :
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COMMSTOCK
Q, “Fin looking forways to benefit from tie

rising markets in the Ear East, trat I really don’t

-know how to decide which companies to invest

In. rm also nervous about losing money. What

do you recommend? AM.G.Jtvjii Rrx
><ztuztuz

A. The Asian capital markets are indeed attracting

attention lately. In fact, their investment appeal was the

subject of a recent cover story in Barron's. Ifyou’ve

decided to invest in the Ear East but aren’t familiar with

the smaller details of the market it's wise to buy

specialized mutual funds. Dozens of these funds are

available. Ifyou’re afraid of losing money, you can even

choose a fund that guarantees the return ofyour principal,

although in thiscase, your money must be invested for

several years.

Qf^uise. lhe key to successful investing is consulting

.wife an experienced brokerwho can advise you about the

various,opportunities that are available;

Doyou need answersabout investing? Mod orfaxyour

questions, along withyourname, address andphone

number, to SUCCESSFUL INVESTING cfo CommStock

Trading, POB 7777, Jerusalem, Bra.02-244876* ffyovr

question is used in this column (mthoutyaurname, of

course),you wtil recede a giftJhm CommStock!

You need To Succeed

Comin^M (Est 1981)

Fuhovs^ Optiora, andStock Brokers

Jenuakau City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL

Td. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876

Burnt G«i: Beit Sflv«;'7 AbbaHliei SL

TrfI 03-575^826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

l

THE Association of Contractors
and Builders has demanded a 50
percent increase in foreign con-
struction workers.

The request comes in response

ro the closure on the territories

that will prevent 30.000
Palestinians construction workers
from working here, half of all

Palestinians who enter Israel to

seek employment, association

president Mordechai Yona said

yesterday.

Predicting that the closure will

be imposed for at least three

months, Yona called on Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Ora Namir
and Construction and Housing
Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer to

issue 25,000 permits for foreign

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

laborers to work here.

Currently 73,OCX) foreigners

hold such permits, 50,000 of
whom work in construction.

Namir will meet with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres at the start

of next week to discuss the
request and to determine the most
effective way of ensuring security

against future terrorist attacks, a

government spokesman said yes-

terday.

If the government agrees to the

contractors’ request, it win signify

a turning point in Peres’ vision of
integrating Israeli and Palestinian

workforces.

M
In general the government

prefers a secure situation with the
Palestinians working here instead
of foreign workers,” said Zvi
Timor, spokesman for the Labor
Ministry. “But the issue is one of
security.”

The lack of Palestinian workers
will cause a loss in output worth
NIS 400 million per mouth, said

association director general Amos
Bar-Am.
In the last three years, 70,000

Israelis have begun working in

construction, but there are not

enough willing to fill the the con-
tractors' needs, Bar-Am said.

The construction industry

employs 220,000 workers,

146,000 of whom are Israelis.

Teva profits rise to $80m.
TEVA Pharmaceuticals yesterday
announced a rise in annual net

profits to $79.79 million from
$71.64m. in 1994.

Net profits before a one-time

$4m. write off were $83. 8m.
Annual revenues went up to

$667.67m. from $587.7 1 m., while

earnings per share increased to

$I4_56m. (or $15.28 before the

write-off) from $13. /7m.
Net profits for the quarter went

up to $19-8m. (or 523.8m. before

the write off), from SI 7.85m.
Revenues rose to $ 192.86m.

from $ 1 60.6m., while earnings

per share increased to $3.61 (or

S4.34) from 53.29.

COMPANY RESULTS
GALIT UPKIS BECK
and RACHEL NEIMAN

Fourth-quarter and year-end
results included a non-recurring

item reflecting the settlement

reached between Kupat Holim
ClaJit, the stale and Clalit’s credi-

tors.

Prior to the settlement, the

company wrote off a total of $4m.
after lax.

Total sales of pharmaceuticals

increased to $478m., or 72% of

total revenues, from $426.86m.
During the year the company

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
-_will publish special supplements,

- _ devoted fcT

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of March 4, 11 and 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udl Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

Programmer/System Operator
Seeks Position

Programmer, wide computer knowledge.

Unix, Magic, VisualBasic, ”C”, "C”++.
Certified System Operator.

Professional background and experience In food engineering

and business. Hebrew, English, Spanish.

Tel. 09-7745639
J. Knrchaasky, 6 Ben Gurion SL, Ra’aaaaa

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach ULSl markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Aecess
Our telephone and fax lines are always open.

We can assure you of fast, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join the

10,000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Rates
Once you compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

^nnVoc h,
fifty discounts for investors who trade 3.000 shares or more— pay

only 3 «•»«** Listed or 2 cents OTC {minimum: apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And

Andrew Peck never trades against customer orders.

1BD0S!*eaB nnsteasM moshcesse

Andrew Peck (OTCJ S75 S75 sieo

Andrew Pock !Used) noo S100 SI56

Charles Schwab SI 66 SZ87 SOO

Merrill Lynch SS77 SI230 S2430

Source.’ rdeptoaa qums M*1f 133*

Personal Service;

At Andrew Peck Associates, we provide the special treatment you are

accustomed to. We have been the leader in international discount brokerage

since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10

years’ experience. Most are Registered Options Prineipals-a distinction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Peck
Associates Is the international investor's choice.

Tollfreenumbersavailablefrom mam countries.

Call ustoday for oar information kit and account application, or visit our

Web site an http://www.tbe host.com/peck

ANDREW PECK
E S INC

The International Investor's Choice

Newport financial Center. 1 1

1

Rnunia Avenue. Jersey City. NJ 07310

Phone 201-217-9500
Accounts Protected up to $25 Million

Fax 201-217-1919
Members NASD A SIPC

received 12 FDA Abbreviated
New Drug Applications (ANDAs)
and introduced eight of those
products - mainly during the sec-

ond half of 1995.

Local pharmaceutical sales

increased to $263m. from
$225.74m.
Teva is currently negotiating the

acquisition of Biocraft

Laboratories, a US generic phar-
maceuticals manufacturer.

This proposed merger would
substantially enlarge Teva's glob-

al manufacturing and marketing.
• Nice Systems yesterday reprat-

ed a 92 percent drop in net profits

for 1995 to NIS 566,000 from
NIS 52.83m. Annual revenues

were NIS 65.8m. from NIS
28.2m. Earnings per share were
NIS 0.09 from NIS 9.93.

The company said the drastic

frill in yearly profits was due to

losses on ongoing activities of the

past two years and to significant

investments in development and
marketing of new products, in

addition to the construction of an
advanced operations system.

Fourth quarter 1995 net profits

were NIS 1.4m., as compared
with third quarter 1995 net losses

of NIS 500,000.

The return to profitability was
influenced by a public offering on
Wall Street in January and
February of this year in which
Nice raised $23m.
The company is active in two

areas: computer integrated tele-

phony and computerized intelli-

gence systems.

Yesterday, Nice announced it

had received a $3m. order from
TRW to provide one of the

American company's clients with

intelligence systems. The order

will be filled during the current

year.

• Oil Fields Exploration annual

net losses were NIS 12.9m. from
net losses of NIS 6.72m.
Revenues were NTS Ilm. from
NIS 2.43m.
Losses were the result of invest-

ment in exploring the Maanit 1

site.

• Bank Otzar Hahayal reported a

1995 net profit of NIS 28.29 mil-

lion, compared NIS 28.14m. in

1994.

Income from finance operations

before provisions for doubtful
debts grew 21% to NIS 159.3m.

from NIS 1 3 1.6m. Operating
income before provisions for

doubtful debts rose 7% to NIS
78m. from NIS 72.8m.
Management said the rise in

activity was reflected in a 12%
growth in salary-earning cus-
tomers and an 11% increase in

business customers. Credit to the

public reached NIS 3.7 billion,

compared with NIS 3.2b. at the

end of 1994.
- Mishkan, a subsidiary of Bank
Hapoalim, reported a 10% growth
in net profits for 1995, to NIS
60.3m. from NIS 54.6m. in 1994.

Net return on equity on an annu-

al basis fell to 15.1% from 15.9%.

Key factors which contributed

to the rise included a 20% rise in

financing earnings before provi-

sions for doubtful debts, to NIS
161.4m. and a 5% increase in

operating income, to NIS 75.46m.

The improved earnings were
partly offset by a 6.5% rise in pro-

visions for doubtful debts, to NIS
31 .65m., and a 9% rise in operat-

ing expenses, to NIS 86.6m.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOffJIDB TELEBANK

DIAL 03-5129111 FROM 8AUTO 11 PM. I

Dt ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Friday. March 1 . 1996

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Mahteshim to invest in 002 line: Mahteshim will complete a $1.5

million investment in a new C02 production line by the end of the
year. The C02 will be marketed to the soft drink industry through a
pact with compressed air systems firm Maxima. Rachel Neman

Trafalgar wins Thai-UK venture: Trafalgar House Pic yesterday
won the largest venture ever between British and Thai firms when
one of its units signed a £445m. contract with Thai Special Steel

Industry Pic (TSSI) to build a steel complex. Reuter

Czech truckmaker Tatra agrees to rescue plan: Shareholders of
the cash-strapped Czech truck maker Tatra a~s. agreed yesterday to
a rescue plan which hands over financial control to its main credi-
tor, Komercni Banka a.s. Reuter

IntT groups bid on phone tender
JUDY SIEGEL

SIX international consortia have
applied to the Communications
Ministry to supply international

dialing services in competition
with Bezeq.

Communications Minister
Sbuiamit Aloni said the two win-
ning consortia will be chosen
according to the price they offer,

and the quality of services includ-

ed in their bid. The six consortia

are:

Dolphin International
Telecommunications: BellSouth,
the Safra Brothers, Discount
Investments, Teleglobe of Canada,

Isranet, and S. Piotarkovsky.
Newton Group: Thdiran

Communications, Idan. Darcom,
British Telecom, and MCA in the
US.
Barak Group: Clalcom, Sprint

US, Matav, Deutsche Telekom,
and France Telecom.
Kavei Zabav Group:

Southwestern Bell, Anrek,
Globescom, Stat Italy, and Cahan.
Eunokoi Group: Poaiim

Infrastructures and Technologies,
Eurocom, Bell Atiantic-US, Optria
Talia-Sweden, and Optzia New
Zealand Telecom.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (22JL96)
3 MONTHS S MONTHS

Pound rearing El 00.000) «wn
Goman martc (DU 200.000) 1J75 i«h

ofio osts
Yen (10 mtton yon)

(Ftatn wy higher or lomr than Indented according to deposit}

12 MONTHS
4250
4250
2360
0.750

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (29JL96

)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Safl Buy sen

Currency basket
U&dotar

14646
10643

33206
3.1138 331 016

Garmui mark £0871 2I20B 205 216
Pound Gtwfrig 4.6960 47716 431 484
French franc 0.6092 06191 059 033
Japanese yen (100) 9JOX 29728 287 332
Ouch florin 1-8645 13946 133 133
Swiss franc 26583 25996 251 244
Swedsh krona 04574 04848 0,44 04Bu.' Nofweglsn krone 0.4793 04871 .

-
• ty.fr-' 050“ Danish krone 05402 '-03460- \ : 03a 2 056

• Finnish mark 06799 06909 oar* 071
Cenadtan dollar 22332 22693 219 231
Australian deflar 23403 23781 230 242
S. African rend 07944 03073 072 081
Belgian kmc fiCB 1.01 55 13319 039 1.05
Austrian settling (im
tt*8an Sra (<a'4

29684 33163 231 336
1-3730 20049 133 204

Jordanian dinar — — 431 450
pound

33621 33244
037 0.95

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

48274 49063 4.74 438
24754 25154 243 258

• These rates vary aceonflng to bank. " Bank of tarad.

Rap-
RstM~
34064
3.1010
2.1123
4.7507
0.6164
23604
1J887
24883
0.4609
04851
05467
06843
22577
13706
08045
1.0272

SOURCE: BANK LHOa

ASSISTANCE TO U.S. TAXPAYERS
JERUSALEM
Mar. 5, 7 AACI, B Mane SL

Mar. 6 9:00-1 2.-00 American Cultural Center - Morning Seminar,

19 Keren Hayesod.

Mar. 6 1 30-4:30 U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Road.

Mar. 8 9:00-12:30 U.S. Consulate, 27 Nablus Road.

TEL AVIV - U.S. EMBASSY
Mar. 12-14 8:30-11:00, 1 :30-3:30

Mar. 15 8:30-11:00

HAIFA
Mar. 18 9:00-3:30 AACI, 8 Wedgwood SL

An IRS representative will see taxpayers on a -first come, first served baste.

For further Information, please contact

AACI Jerusalem 02-617151 • U.S. Consulate General 02-253288

American Cultural Center 02-255755 • U.S. Embassy, Tel Aviv 03-5197368

AACI Haifa 04-3871 40

^jlc int^VAfell Stre^

H ADDISONCLARK
SECURITIES LTD.

UJS. STOCKAND COMMODITY BROKERS
Tel: 02-247-765 Fax 02-235-759 • 25 Keren Hayesod SL, Jerusalem

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS

WANTED: "GAME11 DEVELOPERS
GT Interactive,

the international publishers of DOOM and Hexen,

is looking for proven Game Developers to provide new titles for

international publication.

If you are part of a team of ’Bit Twiddlers’ that love to make the

machine sing, GT wants to talk to you.

GTs Vice President of Product Development will be in Israel during

the first two weeks of March for meetings.

Send your name, where GTcan contort you. andyoui

information including your games, products or development products to.

E-Mail: skosoy@gtinteracfive.com

Fax:1-212-726-6590

CSC

EUROBONDS} GOVERNMENT BONDS, BRADY BONDS...

If you are INTERESTED in INVESTING in BONDS

then contact CERES FINANCIAL CONCEPTS

For fuiher information, telephone Nigel Kersh on 03-6135743

The twin Towers, 35 Jabotinsky Street, Ramat Gan

CFC - al i'rttfe taste of Switzerland in Israel

Swteertand United States ChinaJndonMtaJte^^

1

«
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Key Representative Rates

Change

US dollar ... NIS 3.1010 +0.03%

Starting NIS 4.7507 -0.43%

Mark NIS 2.1123 -0.77%

Multi-sided trading

New York market indexes

dj mduffitm sous anas
DJ Transport 2051 56 AM
DJ IMS 21026 -2.02

DJ Coma 1774 04 -1

NYSE tntftatr 43158 -2J
NYSG Transport 315(3 *1.1

NYSE Comp 342.76 -138
S3P 100 818 88 -4.13

SfiP Spot Mo 640JB -427
AMEX Comp 362.12 -4 54

NYSE dock*

UndanpNMnmi DccAOT

Votuna up 01 ICOCTs) IM903
VokHW <kwn (In 1000'S} 272851

Other stock market indexes

FTSE 100
Tokyo WM awraoa

HoggnBWwi»

LOT Chang*

3727 B -106
201253 *205 4

58S7.4 -236
on 111252 -139

171.75 *0.54

Israeli stocks in NY

NYSE / AMEX
Am Is Pop
Amp* A
Aiyl _

BtaTachnology
Camel On
Fnaarom Mearocftwnl —
aBn
EC LoviM -

Ea Lawd A
Uemr T.

PEC
Tadran

NASDAQ / «W4H> coun
AG AaaodaUM

4TR Omcraun -
aw
ComwOT*
Data paterae) _
DSP Conn. —
ECI
Edunefca
E*hSon __
BedrteFurt
Bn
EM
EOT r__
Esheri Rotmec __
M. SyMns _

—

GW
tea
Gocask
Hoot Tot _
Home Cantor —
Man
DC -

Indigo - —

—

banco
Find ter Find
Koor Indus.

Ll/ldptfc*

MOT ...

ModS-AI
Mraiy91=
ofitetfi —I
OdMpTadi _

TAT. T«dmoi „
Dun W ..

TokKbdaWfi=
Taw
TVG

40
6.625
0.605
8.125

10
2.6125

IS
625
5375

10
21.75

24.825

R075am
34
65
10

... 24675
7.12S

48
255
1.75

-

175
_ n tan

45.75
... 166
__ 12125
- 053125

175
__2U»75

7
962

S

- 1.0826

725
_ 040825

125— 1925
__ 0.5625

12275
20

~. 92125
3

.. 065625

..._ 1625
— 13.125

_. 20.125
1125

— 11275
ITS— 227B
25

... TOSS

—

3
_ 125

7— 0.125— 1.IZ8

... 121S
4125

_ 12875
153

Commercial
Banks
Name PrtooYWig

HDouSK 18913
hXMO
mXNPio
uanC

__
18000 is

tWftanC
a* 13368$
T>*» 478
TradaC 15100

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Nam PrtcfWJig

Adankn 419338 1.7
Cam* 419
COfToW 276 12
FHMB 43888 42
IndopMB 65531
JtaraC 13820
Jomfink 17150 -1.1

LeumMSH 49428 22
UUnn 6150 O?
TafanotB 182885 1J
TetehteR 177101

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
Nam Price %chfl

idem. 18120 10
ntaWSte 903 -12
Ayam 478

431 12
240 02
478 04
41S
224 0.«

T634 22
1519 U
884
030

2491 02
2214 12
607

8798

Services
PneaKdtg

7020 -07
1900 10
B4fi

461
13150

818
788

3382 72
12M

13100
S47 12
208 10

7520
248

14420
14020
3017

46171

28813 17

Camsoc SOS 0.7
CtnOndi 1476 -15
OynM lias
Dawn 130
Dad 1385
Dart-toll 21S8 12
Data 718
DCL 872-32
Bad 8720

BmnCi
Hadarl
Harfsfi

HamatunC
Hautenu i

Homahnvs
Menoraftt

Monoodfi
Pimentel
pnoefdaS

S4w
Z*sn5

Trade &

BezskWa
BndWriCl
BnNYihCz
BondWHll L
cttao.i

Fddmen
GaS
Om+udar
GortteC
QrwtCl
GnuA
OrwtfWS
Gieenbn
HGK1
HGIW1
HGB1
impanel
bananas
uxJokjt
KM
Knp«<
Kopmci
Uaz

MLLC1
MLL1
MZPK
Mnjnt
Repos
RogwcyHo
Raatwl

210
287 03
271

229
11120 -22

489
28.70
12820 -10.1

14B20 03
1420m -i3
2904 02
2815
410 -33

6430 OjB
15120
TS730 100

084 32
10BB 12
400 12

17100
18430 -18

496
789

1B81
117.00 22
9180 -12
14100 92
2043

TaamCi 16150
TrtWB 1034

Tgpfaa 295 03
Tnwffljn 988 32
xm 418 -1.4

YaaoCi 13120
YBteia 801

Yeaai 841
YHub 300

Industrials

Nam PrimKdig

asnxsshh 15500
ancO 431 12
tedeOMgn 303 42'
ipman 2257
maradion 8000
pillion 321 03
BHog 943 412
punaiiw 522
smnnx 8220
yeiwua 472 12Ml 1672 -12
ManC 13300
Adunmi £07 02Man 094
Atony 367
AiumeilL 8167 17
Angel 5658
Aigarean 291 1.1

Anri 1S73Q
AryiCi 44.10
Asnpty 1054
Aanpyc i 19600 -AO
Ajwmm S80
Atzmon 414 4)2
AtzmonWl 4720
Aznadh 324 12
Baboon 480 -32
Badl 14820
BmaoeCi 2os 02
BraSil 217
CaaosCS 14420
Q8MW3 250
Caratei* 803
Coigal 1Q21 13
Caara 1223
cnam 279 -04
CMSuC 237 14
OCSuO.1 1989 4)5
and CB 16720 IS
Cydonei 2848 1.8
Cydone5 1741 -02
CwtonCl >65.00
CycfcmCS HDD
Dalton 203
DOTni 2Qi2 1.3
Daceon 2i9
DOT 1 880 -13
DOTS EOS -46
Dedar 1900
DutMfcB 12820 03
DuoekR 12531 -52
BaanTec 6720
Bnm 17720 1,1

EfcObM 7784 23
Eumca 498
Bctf 03 10789 23
BeCDG4
EsnoHiac
Evrat

FertoS
hxtCU
FouMWi
FwoJ
FnaarCl
FruttiCS
GttnrCl 10620 05
GtovSab 171JU 12
Cto«W2 21.00
Gtean 980 -02
Hawfwf? 400 28
HaahoG 15120 -0.7

hod 298-62
NA 17150
meant 2819 22
Kadntanyi “
Kariom u3j3
KedemC2 19720 0.3

498

—

v

490 tat
StfisnCl 14720 03— 2097 -42

2004 -82
3017 -110
3(03 02
1212 -15

L30M4 856 -02
LumxQaf 7320 -72
MBCPaO 217
liagam 428 -02
Mail 11820
Mammal 1213

10789 2S
354 32
302 -1.0

(TUT 25
384 -22
5540
405 -12
829 (.7

18020 02
200 08
461

330
4020 02
650

123L5D -02
1320 -7.1

mjfl 02
1214
1108 -04
349 1.7

12ZB0 22
9320
17100

805
582 13

7020
18750 1.1

271
803 -12
415
31$ 12
243

162.80
10703 -42

3998 02

19420 -14
987 17

ZU1 2969 -2.0
ZK05 2B8i -as
ZkmCttol 549 -1.1

Zbnartnd 389 1.1

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Name PucaKchg

209 4)2
8320 -12
414 -12

„ 9040
jaentote 16520 22
pandor c*c
tavadMM
wattaon 81«,
yJiang 13020 -6.1

Adbr 19520
Aartw 1330
Amzfen 18520 2S
Arazbn Cl 200 32
Madam 1154
Asm I03S 12
ABMC4 16120
Assam

275
565 1.1

1b42
603 12

Z7B51 414
*0255
1681 2.7
S&OO 902
11100 22
£347 4X6
1533 32

BayaUCi
BanYaKflr
BanYuoWi
BanYluaC
EKaRw
BjrriN
Cum
CatianOav
Ccrtrca

DanKnarC

NaoCenm
nSSio

073 17
1152

887 12

ICP5
Jaysowl
Jontoi
Lazmton
UcrdCI
Laa**
LHaifcl

UtehbB
Liam
Lamakil
MaltouCZ
Manui
MatazC2
Mvuuwa

(Afl IMnga wet
Coaanalack Trdtfing LSI

677
1489 -12

17320
13720 414
*i158

360 04
444 1.1

1GB20 42
297
208

3909
1840

221
202 -02

4361
4601 -10

23143 -12
10500 02

442 21
18320
13620

298
203 -02

14920
2085
709

14020
BOO -16

11820
42.60

1029 14
1149
8120

MLT (274
UTM 1325 12
NSMtate 1183 414
OE6C1 14020
OcKWI 2578 IS
Ohcfeb 782 02
CM 272 -04

POTOd 1082
Mac 7194 12
fence lias -12
RedSeg 638
RogoabilL 947 62
RdBWtoB 980 1.1

Room 718
Scanm 5620
aM8d 90S 12
T«at*a 397 -02
IMnmn B15D 18
Untaeafi 8820 -02

Investment

Companies
Nam Price %cng

dHbani 388
kM 481 1.1

OH 819 -12
Anac 940
Adam 1431 92
Adass2 1382 42
AMmC 459
Amps 134178 2.7

Arad 3731 12
Alton 1836 12
AfiarAYl 439
Axnar 120
Kb *.2 19820 -14
BBTUCtn 1430
Braudd 71B 12

31841 10_» 7330 -82
DanowC 919
DwtRil 2735 16
DMOBcl 798 5.7

E(Mr 11820 414
Edpwca 14720
Stem 3(09 12
Eman 19020 04
Evegrn 1885
c- -— 210 422— 8277
Honan 9946 04

19820 1.8

18720
414 -12
223 -14
1854 12
1811
7920 -14
844

T7.MJ
0704 4U

13100 -92

820 14

Rtml 391 7.)
Rh* 345 -72
Samoa* 1579
Sacuoa . 1879 92
SecuiaC 13020 (U
SaotUW 7120 -10.1
SAPANHASP 070
ToyaC
ToaCl 19620 24
TiUffiHncr 8220
IM» 5042 14
Ytoun 0820 74

Oil Exploration
Nana mca«ehg
MGNl 818 -14

PARALLEL LIST

Trade & Services

Property, Bu&Sng
Nam MaMg
QZUJCl 307
Scania: 11320 oa
UnfcomQl 17X20

Industrials
Nam McaMig
UmCl 17820
NacaGl 215
OnzBC 11120
PWyBonC 17420 13
Ttnaal 150.00 12

afrtsrhL...

eiaarac...

national..

AdrerSn..

Atts 0—
AWsr_

Two-sided trading

AFTERNOON

% Vbkane
Change Sftaras Price

699

1*90
500

AzortTP -
ALPM -
Bsran —
Bezsk ....

Ctal Ba._
OalTra-
Cta 10 ...

ClaUns

CWstrS-
Cttnds —
CoOp
Danbar 5.

Dead See
Degeml .

Date*.

DevtMB ..

Disdnv _
Efttt

Efco
EBe5-..
Ebon
Export
FeuctitW5.
FU
Formula
FnaWI
Fnaws.— .

Frutarom
General -
Hapoahn _

321381
5883
2725

-

3707
12422

-

2857
882

.(•hNIJIWM 1784
39704
854
B229

-

1839
1903
1857
2293
2113

l 844
508
awi
19840
23235
16574
13895
1306

12818
1251
7685
44528
2172
36194
37267

luamco
IwCorpl—
lsrCorp5.._

IsChem ....

IDS
IDBDev ...

ILDC
Jaf-ora

JEC
JOEL
Karrfan5 _.

KBan
Koor
Letanf

Makhtesh-
MaHxiS
Maman
itertfl

Mashov „
Uenadria—
MeiiEzra—
MshAsn ....

Mrvteh ._
MmtJock .....

NffloBDS—
Nteei

Ocff

Onnat
Osem
Pecker
Faridas
PBIrchem...

Seam
SotaPump^
Shton_
Steel

Tamboue ~
Tempol
Tova
TATS
Urban a
Viang

665!
469

9422
360
1.8

24640
21564

274
1149
5715
945

1138
840
HB.O

387

—

648
31327
415
2142
807
627
1349
448
8036
813

33252
1518
1020
2£

4281

8006
479

2090
12123
2165
1750
8507
168.0
2427
300
34.0

122(5
260
7109
841

1422— 133157
154.0
509
827

304500
2420

115000
2970000

1600
180

1042500
278800
17500
22000

MORNING

% Volume

Change Shares

7904
2046
18981
19904

183
1.0 80
08 7120

7142
5401

-OO 3275U 3858
97755
T5680
883

1-

5 16272
05 1103

2-

5 91033
05 928

03 30536
2016
7353
20147

\2 11818
05 474T
1-0 308
1.0 4900
1.3 1773

564
40978

-0.8 4572
-1.0 B347
1.0 550
0-5 209
14) 11203

71

752
3.0 15410

2694
02 116379
0.5 5420

83214
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Market down
on ‘weak’ Tevj

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET:

ROBERT DANIEL

211J33
-ai7%

TWo-Sided index

THE TASE rose for the week as

the Bank of Israel announced it

would leave interest rates un-

changed and as Bezeq reported

rising profits.

Yesterday, share prices fell af-

ter Teva Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

said forth-qnarter profit before a

one-time write-off rose 25 per-

cent, in line with expectations.

Teva’s results had initially been

reported to the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange without an explanation

of the one-time charge, said Zvi

Hoffman, manager of mutual
funds at Tel Aviv investment firm

Meitav Ltd. As a result, be- said,

‘Teva’s announcement was seen

worse than expected.”

The TASE halted trading in

Teva’s shares twice, once because

of the eamings announcement (a

standard exchange procedure)

and once because of the lack of

clarity regarding the figures.

Teva, the most active share on
the exchange yesterday, closed

down 05 percent, a “weakness”

which could have resulted from

confusion over the trading halts,

said Hoffman. Teva’s American

Depositary Receipts rose ‘A to

43Va in New York in early

trading.

Yesterday, the Maof Index fell

032% to 219.63. The Two-Sided

index fell 0.17% to 211.03.

For the week, the Maof Index

rose 13% and the Mxshtanim In-

dex rose 1.2%.

Of 990 issues trading across the

exchange yesterday, seven shares

rose for every five that fell. Some
NIS 90.9 mlUioa worth of shares

219.63
-0.32%

Maof index .

traded, NIS 12.5m. .: abovg*

Wednesday’s level and abouju

NIS 10m. above this week’s tradjj

ing level >’

“The week was positive,” saiSj,

Hoffman. “We saw
.
earnings let} 1

ports that were good, including"
|

Bezeq.” ">ii
Next week he expects rising! .

prices in Tel Aviv ‘if there are

surprises in New York; if Wafij

Street will fall sharply, that wffl; v

influence Tel Aviv.” ' '

Company earnings reports next
\

week are expected to show rising

profits, said Hoffman.

He added that Bank of Israel’s

decision on . Monday to leave the
,

rate at which it lends to the banks

unchanged at 14 percent contrib-

uted to gaining share prices in the

week. *

“The rate decision was expect-

ed, but it strengthened the idda

that there might be a rate cut in

the future,” he said.

Inflation is expected to rise at a

monthly rate of 03% in February

and March, Hoffman added, a rate

which would be seen as reason-

able. If it does, the central bank

“could lower interest rates.”

Bezeq rose 3.2% from last

Thursday, as the phone company

reported fourth-quarter net ip>-

come rose 32% doe to an increase

in the number of phone lines m-

stafled in the country. Yesterday,

Bezeq shares retreated 1%.

Other declining shares on the

Maof Index included investment

companies IDB Holding Corp:,

which fell 1.75% and IDB Devel-

opment Corp., which fell 15%. S

FTSE bounces back
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

IX)Ni^l4offic^f
100 dosed down but above the

day’s lows after taking a buffeting

from conflicting economic indica-

tors from tire United States. Ear-

ly gains by US stocks helped the

FTSE to bounce by the close, and

the index ended 10.6 points lower

at 3,727.6 - eroding Wednesday’s

gains but leaving the index still

trapped in the range between

3,689 and 3,792 it has been in

since January 16.

FRANKFURT - The stock

market set a a new all-time high

early but foiled to bold its gains

and ended floor trade only mar-

ginally higher as futures prices

weakened. The DAX index,

which measures 30 blue-chip

stocks, readied a record 2,484.48

points near the open but slipped

to dose floor trade at 2,473-55,

up only 1.05 points on the day but

still a record high dose for floor

trading. In 'post bourse trade the

Dax finally ended the day at

2,485.18 points as German debt

prices pared their losses and the

dollar strengthened in the

afternoon.

PARIS - Shares dosed slightly

lower in a listless market after

recent excitement over Paribas’

provisions and Cbargeurs’ de-

merger plans. Shares were mainly

depressed due to lower bond
prices. The CAC-40 index closed

down 6.12 at 1,990.77.

ZURICH - Shares dosed easi-

er on profit-taking but dealers

said the market showed consider-

able resilience against today’s

selling. They said basic sentiment

/
#'

%

m

a^^fuiidaraH^ market data *1

were good and it’ was only a mat-

ter of time before flic blue-chip

SMI index would test its all-time

high at 3,400 points. The broad

SPI index was down 1.19 points

to 1,217757.

TOKYO - Storks ended higher

as dealers bought bade short posi-

tions in the futures market in late

trade. The Nikkei average fin-

ished above 20,000 after it closed

below that level on Wednesday

for the first time this year, lie

Nikkei advanced 205.40 points or

1.03 percent to 20,12537.

HONG KONG - Stocks dosed

sharply lower mainly cm concerns

about Wall Street’s volatility and

Sino-US trade tensions. Tile

blue-chip Hang Seng Index dived

138.97 points or 133 percent to

end at 21,225.68. I

SYDNEY - The share market

stormed home to a higher dose,

turning in its strongest perfor-

mance of the week with the gold

and bank sectors leading the way.

The AH Ordinaries index was
243 points higher at 2*290.0.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares

ended mixed after a strange day

which saw trading hampered at

first by false rumors about Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela’s health

and then becoming active once

South Africa won a World Cup
cricket match against Pakistan.

The All-share index inched 2.1

points higher to 6,705.4, the In-

dustrial index dropped 34.9
points to 8307.1 and the Gold

index gained 56.7 points to

1,786.1.

i*l ‘i

_ 710 .0
_ 002 -10

.447.1 4XB
_ aw »i
-809 -22

_ 8403 +18
. 1300 -38

_ 488 +U
_ 2*7 +38
. 8478 +08
. MJB -ax
1328 +43

. 1148 *2

. 348.7 -1.1

. 4888 8.1

. 2S58 4X4
-088 +08
. 3818 +08
. 31BJ -13
_ 734 *8
- MO +8
- 475 +33.6

332.7 +08

Dow extends losing streak
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks extended their losing

streak into a fourth session yes-

terday as the market focused
anew on the prospects of a US
default in March if no action is

taken by Congress to raise the

nation’s debt limit.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average was off 2039 points at

5,485.62, which brought its four-

day loss to 146 points. In the

broader market, declining issues

led advances 14-8 on active vol-

ume of 451 million shares.
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JAMBO - The Kenyan team celebrates after their incredible upset win over West Indies yesterday.

Kenya bowls Windies out
for 93 in massive upset win

Hudson, Cullinan lift South Africa over Pakistan

RUNE, India (Reuter) - Rank out-

sjBers Kenya thrashed twice for-

mer champions West Indies by 73
runs yesteraay in the biggest upset

ihWorld Cup cricket history.

''-The Kenyans shot West Indies

obt for a miserly 93 in 35.2 overs
*-?- their lowest Cup total - in an
astonishing performance that had

,tbe -15,000-strong crowd roaring

with delight.

_,-.,The result opened up the possi-

bility of a three-way scramble

‘between West Indies, Kenya and
'^mbabwe for the fourth and last

qlralifyiiig place in GroupA to go
tiirbug& to the quarter-finals.

--Capiain Maurice Odumbe '.was.

Kenya’s hero, taking three wick-

ets with his off-spinners and also

producing aslick piece offielding

to runom Curtly Ambrose late in

the innings. ... . .....

• ^h&irra stadium vdthhisteam.
;.*f"MgHHpe.fb the World Cup to

'pnive Tlfet we could play nnd 1 1

>. t&ak ihat’we did prove that today,

iftiisjfifce having won the World

?*Asked- whether Kenya should

j
.^clape- a -national holiday on

: .Friday .'to . celebrate, Odumbe
i **Not tomorrow but on

f
jifty bifthday.”

t ^Stanhfetf West Indies captain

K^&je Richardson said: “My con-

ffiaailatitinsto the Kenyan team
V ‘

-

c Cronje b Potock ...' Ill

cMcMtanbCraq|e -25

tfaglipb Cronje , ..0

4jpQJunout .......... .-23
cPaflranianb Adame .40

orjotout .........32

IwbUaWwws 0

JtafeRtfflnolom 2
-B

TbtartlJx wickets SO 0VBT8) 242
Fal dictate: 1-52 2-52 3-112 4-189 5-233 6-235

Mtmqw Ytxris, Mushtaq Ahmed,

HM8-1. Matthews 1WM7-1,
Ooriaki84W(H),Adams 10^42-

WWW)
Man of tte match: Hanaia Cron)* (South Afeica)

Result: South Africawm by fiw wickets

for winning this important match.

‘T’m very, very disappointed
that we did not play as we should

have and that is all I have to say”
A West Indian win had looked a

formality after they won the toss,

put Kenya in, and bowled them
out for 166, with extras of 35
being the highest individual figure

on the scorecard.

But then West Indies openers

Sherwin Campbell and captain

Richie Richardson were bowled

by pacemen Martin Suji and
Rajab Ali with only 22 on the

board.

The crowd had come to see

world record breaker Brian Lara

but he fared no better, edging a
catch to wicketkeeper Tariq Iqbal

offAli for eight

Odumbe saw that dismissal as

thekey to his team’s victoiy. “The
fnrTimK nointxame when we got

said. “ItWbeen
^kd'repetttddly that yoiT^Lara
and tire West Indies

t

’af6'shaky.

From that pointwe started putting

on the pressure.”

A sense of unease began creep-

ing into the West Indian batting

when Keith Arthurton was run out

one run later to make die score 35
for four.

That unease became near visible

panic when Kenya turned to spin

and the ball turned sharply.

Odumbe accounted for Shivnarine

Chanderpaul, Jimmy Adams and

Roger Harper and at 78 for seven

South Afric*

A-Huctson b Youris 33
GJOrstan bSaqiam .44

BiAABbn Bm b Ybuiis ....1

D.Ctfinan b Ybiris £6
XKaOscandbSailevi 3
H-Crorjenotoii .45

S-Poflocknolout 20
Extras (b-S AH nWurf) 26
Total (flvewfckata 44204«^ 243
Fafl of wickets; 1-51 253 3-111 4-125 5-203

Did not bat SJ’afrarran, CJiMhem, A-DonaW,

RAdams
Bowing: Akram 92-0-49-0. Younc 8-0-50-3,

MusHaq 1O0-5W1, Sohalfr0354X Saqjain 10-1-

38-2, Maft 1-0-55

West Indies were facing humilia-

tion.

Ambrose attempted to hit his

way out of trouble but always
found a fielder and then hesitated

when batting partner Ian Bishop
called for a sharp single and was
run out.

At the other end, left-arm spin-

ner Asif Karim tied the batsmen
down and he was rewarded with

the wicket of Courtney Walsh to

make it 89 for nine.

The historic win was sealed

when Ali returned to clean bowl
last man Cameron Cufiy and West
Indies were all out for 93 and a

place in the record books they will

not relish.

The previous lowest West
Indies’ World Cup total was their

136 against South Africa at

Christchurch in the 1992 tourna-

ment.
South Africa-Paddstan

! South Africa, ignited by a blaring

start from Andrew Hudson and with

Daryll Cnllinan making a crucial 65,

strode to a five-wicket win over World
Cup holdersPakistan in their Group B
match yesterday.

South Africa, who raced to their

first 100 runs in 14 overs, scored 243
for five off 44.2 overs in reply to

Pakistan’s 242 for six off the full 50.

captain Hansie Cronje sealing success

with an unbeaten 45.

The victory was South Africa's

ninth successive limited-overs tri-

umph and almost certainly means they

B
16

2
. 29

6

28
0

24
1

11

o

35
168

will finish top of the group, forcing

Pakistan to play their quarter-final in

India next week - their first trip across

the border in nine years.

Hudson, who Jived precariously as

hit 33 off 26 balls, and opening part-

ner Gary Kirsten raced to 50 at the end
of the seventh over before Hudson
was bowled by a fiery Waqar Younis.

Younis crapped Brian McMillan Ibw

in his next over for just one but

Kirsten and Cullinan were still able to

keep up the momentum against the

spinners.

Kirsten was bowled by off-spinner

Saqiain Mushtaq on 44 and Cullinan

eventually became another Younis
victim, but by that stage South Africa

were coasting to victory, reaching 200
with 15 overs to go.

Cronje. who had made a vital con-

tribution earlier with his bowling, then

steered the team home.

Cricket World Cup

GroupA
Sri Lanka
Australia

India

West Indies

ZimOahwe
Kenya

GP
1

2
3

3
3
4

W
1

2
2
1

t

1

L Pts
0 6

D.Chudasama c Lara b Wddi
TJqbalcCuftybWaish ...

KLCXtenoc Adams bWWsh ..

S-TBfflkjc Adams bHaiper .

MOdunbe fat wMb Bishop

HJModc Adams b Ambrose

KLSqtc Lara b Harper

TOdsyo st Adams b Haipar

EOdumbebCutfy
AXaiim c Adams b Ambrose

RMnotout

Groups GP W L Pts
South Africa 4 4 0 8
New Zealand 4 3 16
Pakistan 3 2 14
England 4 2 2 4
Netherlands 3 0 3 0
United Arab Emirates 4 0 4 0

Note: Sn Lanka's record indudes a total

4pfs awarded after Australia and West
Indies forfeited their matches on Feb 17

and Feb 25 respectively.

West Indies

S.Campbeli b Suji 4
R.Rtcherdson b AS 5
Blara c Iqbal b AJi B

S Chanderpaul c 5 TSroks b M Ockmbe 19

KAnhutxi run out 0

jAdams c Mod b M.Odumbe 9

Rhtarperc Iqbal bMOdumbe 17

f. Bishop ntf out 6

CAmbrcse ronom 3

C.Wateh c Chudasama b Kam 4

C.Ct/ffybAli »

Enras ib-5 ItHo w-4 nb-2] 17

Total (ell out 352 overs) 23
FBil of wickets- MS 2-22 3-33 4-35 5-55 6-65 7-78

6-83 9-B9

Bowling- Suji 7-2-16-1 (1w). Air 72-2-17-3, Karin

6-1-19-1. MOdianhe JO-3-15-3 |2w). Odoyo 34k

15-0 t?nb. tw)

:,•*
' Vi

_ '
?*'

- . ::i
“

Extras pb-8w-14 nb-13) ..

Total (afi out 413 overa) .

Fat ofwkkBts: 1-1S 2- ?9 345 4-72 5-77 6^1 7-

1258-1269-155

Bowfing Ambrose 83-1-21-2 (5w), Wtoteh 8046-3

[3k SrSj. Bistop 10-230-1 pw. 2rt>), CWSyWWl-
1 (5W, 5nb). Harper 104-163, Arthurton 4-0-15-Q

Man of the match: Maurice Odumbe (Kenya)

Resutt: Kenya beat West Indies by 73 runs

Betar faces crucial

match tomorrow
OR! LEWIS
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ON TUESDAY-SPORTS DAY IN

THEJERUSALEM

Wayne Gretzky's new home,

latest news in the cricket World Cup,

NBAand British soccer

in the 12-page supplement,

: The World ofSport

DON’T MISS TT!

HAPOEL Becrsheba hc«L«: Betar

Jerusalem in the featured match of

weekend soccer action, as

National League leader Maccabi

Tel Aviv and third-place Maccabi

Haifa look to have easy fixtures

against lowly opposition.

Betar are smarting after an IFA

disciplinary committee again

slapped a punishment on die club

for their fans’ unruly behavior.

This time the sentence is a

home match next week against

Maccabi Herzliya to be played

without a crowd and an NIS
15,000 fine, after the club already

was punished with a radius home
game, which the Jerusalemites

played in Herzliya against

Maccabi Jaffa.

The estimated loss of income

_

will be around NIS 300,000.

Betar will therefore want to

make every effort to ensure maxi-

mum points from the fixture in

Beersheba tomorrow. The
Beershebans, for their part, will

boc want to sink even further into

trouble at the bottom, as they lurk

perilously close to the lower

reaches of the league.

Maccabi Tel Aviv’s away fix-

ture at Hapoel Kfar Sava should

not present too many problems for

the visitors, despile missing ltzik

Zohar - who is suspended for a

month following disciplinary

action also meted out by the IFA

court on Wednesday night.

Kfar Sava's goalkeeper Eran

Seinzinger is oui injured with a

broken hand suffered in training on
Tuesday. In other matches.

Maccabi Haifa face lrorii Rishon at

Herzliya in the televised match on
Channel 2 and Hapoel Haifa host

Bnei Yehuda at Kiryat Bliezer.

Hapoel Te) Aviv, which is in sixth

place, will want to make a good
impression on new owner Yehosua
Avshalomov. who closed a deal to

take control of the club this week.
This weekend’s National League

action (all matches kick off tomorrow
at 15:00 unless stated, first round
results in parentheses):

Ironi Rishon v. Maccabi Haifa,

Herzliya JS:00 lD-2j:Hapoel 1V1 Aviv

v. Zafririm Holon. Bloomfield <1-

0);Maccabi Herzliya v. Hapoel Petah

Ttfcva. Herzliya 16:00 Hapoel

Beersheba v. Betur Jerusalem.

Beersheba t1-l»;Maceabi Jaffa v.

Hapoel Beit She'an I Garni Stadium,

today 15:00 (Q-2):Muc. Petah Tikva v.

Betar 1U Aviv. Petah Tikva (0-4);

Hapoel Kfar Sava v, Maccabi Tel Aviv,

Kfar Sava f l-3>;Hapuel Haifa v. Bnei

Yehuda. Kiryat Eliezer 15:30 0-3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE - After IB rounds

W D L F A Pta

Mac TelAvhr 14 2 o 40 13 44

Bet. Jerusalem 12 5 1 41 18 41

Mac. Hart 11 6 1 47 21 39

Hap Haifa 11 5 2 <0 IB 38

Hap Tel Aviv 9 4 5 20 18 31

Mac. Poah'nkw & 6 4 28 24 30

Hap PatahTOtva 5 9 3 23 18 27

Mac Herafiya 7 3 8 18 19 24

Bn& Yehuda 5 3 10 28 37 18

Hap Beersheba 4 S 9 19 22 17

Rishon L&iion 5 2 11 15 23 17

Hap Kfar Sava 5 2 11 18 30 17

Zafrinm Holon 4 3 11 20 3& 15

Hap Belt She'an 3 6 10 17 34 15

Mac. Jaffa 4 2 12 15 35 14

Bet. Tel Aw 3
i 12 20 44 12

National hoopsters

down Byelorussia
THE national team secured an
impressive victory over
Byelorussia, as all 10 players

scored, in a 95-73 win at Hadar
Yossef last night.

The victory boosts Israel's

record to 3-2, while Byelorussia
falls to 3-2.

The win was a crucial morale
booster for the Israelis, who lost

their last home game to Bosnia
and needed a victory to realistical-

ly stay in the hunt to advance.
Byelorussia, coming off a

sboclang victoiy over Greece in

Athens, opened the%ame strongly

last night, using a ferocious fast

pace to take a 9-4 lead four min-
utes into the game.
But Israel failed to wilt on its

own home court this time around
and responded with a 19-0 ran in

the next six minutes to build up a
23-9 advantage.

Although Israel never relin-

quished the lead after that,

Byelorussia immediately attempt-

ed to get back into the game

RICHARD ZAACKS

taking advantage of the absence

from the court ofNadav Henefeld
(third foul) and Ofer Fleisher (out
temporarily with an eye injury) to

cut the margin to 29-2S with five

minutes to go in the half.

But Tomer Steinhauer rose to
the occasion to score eight con-
secutive points and pull down
three offensive rebounds to close

out the half with a 194 run and
give the Israelis a comfortable
4433 lead a the half.

Israel took no chances after the

break, as Adi Gordon - celebrat-

ing his return to national team
participation - opened the second
half with four quick points to up
the advantage to 48-34.

Another returnee to the nation-

al team. Papi Turgeman. con-
tributed with a strong defensive
effort and caused three key
turnovers.

Another encouraging sign was
the play of the younger members

of the squad, who took over from

the veterans and kept up the pres-

sure on Byelorussia by building

up a lead that was at one point as

high as 92-62.
For Israel, Steinhauer had 19

points on 75 percent shooting

from the field, Motti Daniel had
18. Doron Jamchee 16. and
Gordon 11.

Byelorussia was led by star for-

ward Valery Daiynaco, who was
held scoreless until midway
through the first half and finished
with 17. Dmitri Kazmin chipped
in with 26.

In other Group A results, Bosnia
defeated Slovakia 84-74 and
Greece beat Georgia 100-66.
The European National

Championships now take a break
until October.

Group A
Greece .

Bosnia
Israel .

.
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UConn rallies to beat Rutgers
STORRS, Conn. (AP) -
Connecticut’s Ray Allen

answered his frustrations with the

best offensive performance of his

career. The No. 4 Huskies stir

have some questions as the regu-

lar season winds down.
Allen came alive from 3-poinr.

range late in the first half to help

his team rally from a 15-point

deficit and eventually overcome
Rutgers 78-66 Wednesday night
UConn coach Jim Calhoun

praised Alien's performance and
credited him with turning around
the game. But the fact that the

Huskies let themselves fall behind
30-15 to Rutgers in their own
building had him concerned.

“We were taken out ofthe game
by a Rutgers team that got on us

early and made shots.” he said.

“We didn’t play very focused or

with defensive intensity. We did-

n't start playing until there were
10 minutes to go."
Allen, a national player of the

year candidate who could leave

for the NBA at the end of his

junior season, was brilliant in
UConn's last home game, tradi-

tionally set aside as Senior Night.

Should Allen decide to depart
along with his graduating team-
mates, he certainly left the fans

something to remember him by.

He had a career-high 39 points

and made a career-best nine 3-

pointers.

The sellout crowd of 8,241 was
on its feet chanting “One more
year!” well before his final 3-

pointer.

The Huskies, who had already

secured the No. 1 seed for the Big
East tournament, finished unbeat-

en in 25 games at home. They
wrap up the regular season

Saturday against Seton Hall.

CONNECTJCOT 78. Rl/TGERS 68
RUTGERS (9-16)

Kofcasowky 54) M 11. Hodgson 4-6 1-3 1C
Cfiailc 4-61-29, BStel 1-8M 3. Santiago 11-19 1-:

27. UcCrimmon 2-3 90 4. Kroner 0-1 2-2 i

QHigai 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 27-54 50 66.

CONNECTICUT (26-2)

Johnson 3-9 0-0 6, Hayward 1-2 04) 2, Knight

4

9 1-1 9, Shaffer 4-15 2-2 12. Alen 13-22 44 35
KingM 0-0 4, Jonas 0-1 90 0, Moore 2-3 0-2 ‘

Carson 0-1 O-OQ.lny&ttdni-l 00 2, Ktaber 00 C

00. Totals 3968 7-9 7R
HflMme-Connecfaji 39. Rutgers 37. 3-Pdr

goate-Rutgers 7-18 (Senttego 4-C Kofcasovsky 1

1. Hodgson 1-2. Bfet 1-5. Kroner 0-1, GOran 04
Connecticut 11-29 (Alen 9-H. Shorter Z^Jow
0-1, Moore 0-1, Carson 0-1, Johnson 0-2L Fouk
out-None. Rflbounde-Rutoers 28 (CtarV
Connecticut 40 (Knight 11)

(Santiago 4), Cohnecticul 19 (Shefler 12J.

mis-Rutgers 11. Connecticut 19. A-6£4l.

WEDNESDAY'S TOP 25 HOOPS:
No. 2 UMass 68, St Joseph's 66 (OT)
No. 4 Connecticut 78, Rutgers 66
No. 12 Peon St. 78, Northwestern 62
No. 18 Georgia Tech 83, Florida St 68
No. 20 Iowa 69. Wisconsin 54
Marqoette 80, No. 21 Lorisvflle 79
Kansas St 92, No. 23 Iowa St 8

O’Neal powers Magic over Heat
ORLANDO (AP) - Shaquille

O'Neal won another personal

matchup with Alonzo Mourning
and the Orlando Magic cooled off

the Miami Heat with a 116-1 12
victory.

O'Neal had 31 points and 14

rebounds to Mourning's 18 points

and 10 boards Wednesday night as

the Atlantic Division leaders

improved to 29-0 at home and
dealt Miami its first loss since

coach Pat Riley remade the Heat
with three trades last week.

Anfernee Hardaway just missed
a triple-double with 27 points, 10
assists and nine rebounds. Dennis

Scott added 25 points forOdando,
which also beat Miami in another

Shaq-Zo showdown on February

17.

Tim Hardaway, one of the five

players the Heat obtained before

last Thursday night's trade dead-

line, led Miami with 22 points and
(3 assists. Rex Chapman had 16

points and Walt Williams 14

points.

Kings 90, Knicks 85
Sarunas Marciulionis made two 3~

pointers in the final 1:41, including

the go-ahead score, and host

Sacramento snapped an 1 1-game los-

ing streak by beating New York.

Marciulionis was activated from the

injured list earlier in the day after

missing 14 games following arthro-

scopic knee surgery .

Milch Richmond's 22 points Jed the

Kings, who outrebounded the Knicks
64-36. Billy Owens added 16 points

and 18 rebounds while Olden
Polynice had 17 rebounds and 14

points, all in ihe second half.

Patrick Ewing had 31 points to lead

the Knicks. who lost their season-high

fourth straight. Ewing had missed the

previous three games with a sprained

left ankle.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS:
Boston 121, Charlotte 116 tOTi
Orlando 116, Miami 112

Atlanta 90. Portland 88
Seattle 94, Detroit 80
Phoenix 117, Minnesota 93

Utah 115, Washington 93
LA. Lakers 99, Vancouver 80
Sacramento 90, New York 85

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L POL GB
Orlando 41 15 .732 -
New York 32 23 .582 a'k
Miami 27 30 .474 14VS
New Jersey 24 31 .436 16Vz
Washington 24 32 .429 17
Boston 20 36 • .357 - 21
Philadelphia — -11 -204 - _29

Centra! Division
Chicago 50 6 393 -
Indiana 36 20 .643 14
Cleveland 32 22 .593 17
Atlanta 31 24 .564 IS1/*

Detroit 28 26 .519 21
Charlotte 28 27 -509 21Va
Milwaukee 20 34 .370 29
Toronto 14 40 .259 35

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L PCL GB
Utah 38 17 .691 —
San Antonio 38 18 .667 1 'h
Houston 37 20 .649 2
Denver 23 31 .426 14Ve
Dallas IB 36 .333 19'A
Minnesota 16 39 291 22
Vancouver 11 42 208 26

Pacific Division

Seattle 43 12 .782 -

LA. Lakers 35 20 .636 8
Phoenbc 28 27 .509 15
Golden Stats 26 29 .473 17
Sacramento 25 28 .472 17
Portland 25 32 .439 19
LA. Clippers 18 37 227 25

Bruins hand Rangers third

straight home loss
NEW YORK (AP) - Ray
Bourque and Rick Tocchet
scored goals 2:35 apart in the

second period and the Boston
Bruins beat New York 3-1, hand-
ing the Rangers their third

straight loss at home following a

club record-tying 24-game
unbeaten streak.

Steve Heinze also scored for

Boston with 4:31 remaining in the

third period Wednesday night as

the Rangers dropped their third

straight ai home for the first time

since last April.

The Rangers, playing without

leading scorer Mark Messier, got

their only goal from defenseman
Brace Driver as they maintained a

four-point lead over Florida for

the top spot in the Eastern

Conference. Messier injured his

shoulder in Tuesday night’s 5-3

loss to Washington. His status is

day to day.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T PtS GF GA
N.Y. Banners 35 17 11 01 223 175
Florida 35 19 7 77 206 1 73
Philadelphia 31 18 12 74 213 107
Wash
Tampa
Now 4
N.Y.

PHtsbui
Mon
Boston
Buffalo

Hartford

Ottawa

29 25 7 85 174 165

28 25 8 64 185 194
27 25 8 82 154 147
tfi 34 8 44 175 229

Northeast Division
37 20 4 78 275 208

30 26 7 67 206 198

27 28 8 62 211 212

26 29 6 58 1B3 187

25 28 7 57 174 193

12 46 3 27 144 230

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Edmonton 4, Hartford 4 (tie)

Buffalo 3, Ottawa 2 <OT)
Boston 3, N.Y. Rangers 1

Philadelphia 4, Dallas 4 (tie)

Winnipeg 4. Toronto 3

Tampa Bay 5, Los Angeles 1

Anaheim 5, Montreal 2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centra] Division
W L T Pts GF GA

x-DefrOft 45 11 4 94 228 134

Chicago 32 19 11 75 210 161

SL Louis 26 24 11 63 166 176

Toronto 25 28 10 60 18B 190

Winnipeg 26 30 4 56 203 213

alias 19 31 12 50 181 215
Pacific Division

Colorado 35 17 10 80 246 175

Vancouver 24 24 14 62 225 212

Calgary 23 28 11 57 179 189

Anaheim 23 35 5 51 177 206

Edmonton 22 33 7 51 171 234

LosAngetes 18 32 15 51 2K 241

San Jose 14 42 8 34 183 267

Erlich advances to satellite semis
EYAL Erlich subdued Raviv
Weidenfeld in the quarter- finals of

the Club Hotel Eilat satellite in

Ashkelon yesterday.

Erlich, seeded third and ranked

265 in the world, put an end to

qualifier Weidenfeld’s (679)

string of victories which included

Davis Cup player Noam Behr

( 293 1 in the second round.

Erlich beat Weidenfeld 6*4, 6-2

and will play second seed Ignacio

Truyol (225 J today at 1 0.30am.

The other semi matches Lior Mar
and China's Bing Pan after Mor
beat South African Kevin Ullyett 6-

4, 6-2 and Pan stopped Bemd
Christandl from Austria 6-2, 6-2.

Tomorrow's final begins at lOain.

Meanwhile, politics were proba-

bly behind Algeria pulling its

women players out of the

Federation Cup to be played at

Ramat Hasharon from March 25

and including 25 nations in the

biggest tournament ever to be host-

ed in Israel.

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAtT

Kfar Saba on the run

Shaping up for summer? Enter

tomorrow’s Kfar Saba Race which

offers distances of 10km or 2km.

Running the longer race will be top

athletes like Dov Kremer and Antrr

Ne'eman while the shorter race is for

everyone, family, kids, dogs and all-

Entertainment will be laid on tor those

on die sidelines.

Registration begins at bam and me

10km race sets off at 10.30anL

Details: 09 7649313.

Follow the leader

Dua Suliman lost both her way and

her lend in the 5km cross-country race

during last weekend’s Israel

Championships. Suliman,
_

from

Nazareth, was dutifully following the

leading van which took a wrong lum.

After 100m, Suliman realized the

error, retraced her Steps and ended in

third place. The winner was Nin

Abromsky (17:07 mins).

Not just sport

The rivalry between Nir and Ran

Chantal and their yachting rivals Eh

Zuckerman and Sa'ar Behr reached

legal levels this week when the broth-

ers appealed to the Sports

Federation's disciplinary committee

against Zuckennan/Behr’s continuing

to vie for the one Olympic tickeL

Although the Chantals have a clear

lead, the other pair passed the

Olympic criterion in Canada last year

which they had attended on their own

steam. The court rejected the

Chantals' plea that they had been the

official Israeli delegation to Canada,

citing ‘sporting competition’ as the

reason why both couples should

meanwhile continue in die quest

Olympic disputes

More rivalry in the swimming pool

where Eran Gerund is making htsown
bid for the Olympic squad, at the pos-

sible expense ofEytan Orbach or Dan

Kutier. If Genimi, who ended Ms
retirement from swimming three

months ago, beats either swimmer by

three-tenths of a second in an interna-

tional meet in April in Vienna, he’s

likely to be included in tbe relay team
- unless he's also taken to court on

immoral grounds!
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Amir’s lawyers

deny discord
RAME MARCUS

Poor turnout

for blood probe
THE trial Yigal Amir will resume
Sunday, bat his attorneys, Gabi
Shahar and Shmuel Fleishman,
yesterday vehemently denied ra-

dio reports they are at odds over

ifaeir lute of defense.

“Each of us has different areas

of responsibility and is dealing

*ith different parts of die de-

fense,” said Fleishman, who will

apparently concentrate on wheth-
er the murder was premeditated

or not

Shahar did not rule out the pos-

sibility that Amir was provoked
into killing Yitzhak Rabin on No-
vember 4 by Avisfiai Raviv, the

head of Eyal, an extreme right-

wing organization, who was later

alleged to be a GSS informer.

Shahar said several people heard
Raviv provoke Amir several
times, urging him to cany out the

murder, and they may be called

as defense witnesses. But other

sources said the Raviv theory is

“total nonsense.”

“The case is definitely not
black and white, as it may appear

on the surface,” Shahar said.

“There is all sorts of information

which has come to our attention,

and we may use anything we con-

sider appropriate.”

Shahar has stSl not decided if

he will use Amir's previous state-

ments that he did not intend to

murder Rabin, but merely para-

lyze him as a line of defense.

“Ail options are open,” he
said, “including the one of dimin-

ished responsibility.”

Following several meetings be-

tween psychiatrists and Amir,
psychiatric evaluations are cur-

rently being prepared, but will

probably not be ready by Sunday.

On Wednesday, Fleishman,
Shahar and lawyer Jonathan Ray
Goldberg met with Amir, who
objects to any arguments claim-

ing that he was in any way insane

or suffering from riimini^wi re-

sponsibility when he shot Rabin.

However sources said that if

the psychiatrists’ report shows
that Amir was mentally dis-

turbed, the defense wfli use this.

JUDY SIEGEL

A few weeks after Ethiopian im-
migrants demonstrated against
Magen David Adom’s policy of
destroying their blood donations,

the Navon Commission investi-

gating the matter held its first

public hearing to a nearly empty
auditorium yesterday.

No Ethiopian immigrants
turned up, and only two or three

spectators took seats along with
half a dozen journalists and
organizers.

“We can't explain why they
didn’t come. They were invited,

and notice of the first meeting
appeared in the press,” said Yis-
rael Cohen, the media adviser to

the committee, which was ap-
pointed by Prime Minister Shi-
mon Peres after the uproar over
MDA’s policy to avoid using the
blood donated by Ethiopian im-
migrants, who are at relatively

high risk for HIV and other dis-

eases.

The committee is chaired by
former president Yitzhak Navon,

and includes two Ethiopian immi-

grants - social worker Natmar
Hillei and Ethiopian Immigrant

Association chairman Adiso
Massala. Other members are

Prof. Eliezer RachmUevich, Ye-
hezkel Zakai, Dr. EUahu Wino-
grad, and Haim Nagan.

The session heard surveys of

the history of the Jews in Ethio-

pia from researchers Dr. Sho-

shana Ben-Dor and Dr. Shalva

Weill; recollections of the com-
munity’s aliya and a discussion of

its absorption here by Absorption

Minister Yair Trahan

He said neither he nor Health

Minister Ephraim Sneh knew
that MDA was not using blood
donations from Ethiopian Jews.
“If we had known, we would
have taken action,” be said. The
matter is not just a medical one.
but has many other implications,

Tzaban added.

He said it is forbidden to estab-

lish a connection between a medi-

Former presidentYStzakNavon begins hearing testimony jester-
day at the first public hearing on the handling ofblood donations
from Ethiopian immigrants. Next to him is another member of
the inquiry panel, social worker Natmar HilleL (Brian Headier)

cal or social pathology and a cer-

tain ethnic community. “Any
financial price should have been
spent to find ways to use the

blood of Ethiopian immigrants,
and there should not have been a
policy based ou not telling the

truth, because many people were
partner to this ‘secret’

”

Tzaban noted that the violent

reactions of some demonstrators
showed their anger not only over
the blood donation affair but aim
over the rabbinical establish-
ment*s failure to recognize
fully as Jews. Only a small minor-
ity of protesters were violent, he
said.

Forecast: Significant drop In

temperatures. Party doudy. Poss&aty of-

locaf shawms.
*

Shsbhst Further fri temperatures. -

Party cteudy. Local showers in the north
and center.
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Banks open today; 5-day week delayed
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THE commercial banks will be open today, following HIstadrut Chair-
man Amir Peretz’s decision to delay the move to a five-day work week.

Zion Sbema, bank workers union leader, said foe change, which was
supposed to start today, would be delayed by six to eight weeks.
The Histadrot said foe delay is due to the bank workers committee

failure to agree on the same day to keep banks dosed.
All of the banks (dan to close Friday except for Bank T -«nm

t
which

is insisting on Sunday. Peretz said the delay is also dne to Supervisor of
Banks Ze’ev Abeles’s and Monopolies Supervisor Yoram Tuibovitz’s
request to keep banks open until they examine the implications of the
dosure on foe economy.

Israel Radio reported yesterday that the Bank Leumi works commit-
tee was threatening to dose foe bank cm Sunday, as part of a unilateral
move to a five-day week. There was no response from management

Gas and heating fuel prices go up
FUEL prices were increased as of
midnight last night

J dne to re-

gional {rice rises and changes in

rbe exchange rate, the Energy
Ministry said. The price of 96 oc-

tane gas was increased by L5 per-

cent, to NIS 2.70 a liter from
NIS 2.66. Unleaded fuel went up

1.16% to NIS 2.61 a liter from
NIS 258.

Heating fuel went up 128%,
while transportation fuel prices

increased by 122%. Light indus-

trial fuel went up 6.5%; heavy
industrial and Electric Corpora-
tion fuel went up 3.9%. (Itim)
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IAI signs

satellite

deal with

US firm

ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY!
Uncertain erection? Premature ejaculation? Bent organ?
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REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS,
PACKAGE DEALS

STEVE RODAN

ISRAEL Aircraft Industry has

formed a joint venture with a US
firm with the aim of operating a

commercial imagery satellite by
the end of 1997, executives said

yesterday.

The move, following two years

of negotiations, comes after the

Defense Ministry set guidelines

for IAI to enter foe commercial
satellite imagery market.

IAI's partner is Core Software

Technology of Pasadena, Califor-

nia, the operator of North Amer-
ican ImageNer. The company
provides information services and
products, including satellite and
aerial imagery, computer and de-

mographic data.

IAI executives, stressing they

will not finance the program on
their own, said both they and
Core will now seek partners to

manufacture and launch a con-

stellation of high-resolution re-

mote sensing satellites.

They said the project requires

an investment of between $60
million and $80m.

“IAI has been involved in

space projects for many years and
is continually- looking for new op-
portunities to expand its mar-
ket,” said Shmuel Alton, corpo-

rate vice president and general
manager of IAI’s Electronic
Group. “We are looking for oth-

er companies to invest, and we
might even issue a stock to raise

money.”

IAI sources said the proposal

for a partnership with Core was
settled last year. Under foe ar-

rangement, IAI would operate
the satellite and Coe would dis-

tribute the imagery through its

worldwide computer network.

The civilian uses for the imag-
ing would bg tn the fields of map-
ping, ecology, agriculture and
fishing

,

But Israeli defense officials op-
posed the joint venture. Some of
them doubted that IAI, a govern-
ment company, would profit by
entering the commercial imagery
market
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